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Crisis Approaching In Korean Cease-Fire 
Talks— Break Expected In Next Meeting
Highest Stage In More Than Century:

St. Louis Pitting 
Ingenuity, Sweat 
Against Rising River

.  ST. LOUIS —(¿P)— Man once again pitted ingenuity 
and sweat today against the treacherous Mississippi as the 
highest flood waters in more than a century rushed down 
the Missouri River toward St. Louis.

Flood workers, with time still on their side, labored 
4  under a hot sun to bulwark levees from here to Cape 

Girardeau, 190 miles to the south, even as the crest hit 
Jefferson City, the state capital, in central Missouri.

The waters, which already have

Truman 
U.S. Changing 
Spanish Policy

WASHINGTON — <>Pi — Pres
ident Truman said today t h a t  
this country has changed its pol
icy toward Franco Spain to some 
extent iormilitary reasons.

Mr. Truman, was asked at his 
new conference about r e p o r t s  
from Madrid that Spain and the 
United States have reached a 
basic agreement on American use 
of Spanish air and naval bases.

The President replied that Sec
retary of State Acheson covered 
the matter fully in a statement 
yesterday.

Acheson had said the govern
ment is seeking to enlist Franco 

0  Spain in “ the common defense 
against possible aggression.''

Like Acheson, Mr. Truman said 
the Madrid negotiations b e i n g  
carried on by Admiral Forrest P.
Sherman are only preliminary.
•  Sherman, chief of naval opera
tions, held talks with Generalis
simo Franco earlier this week.

Asked if the negotiations are 
a change in American policy to
ward Spain, the President said 
they are to some extent.

Mr. Truman declined to com
ment on the progress of the 
Korean peace talks and also on 
how W. Averell Harriman, his 
personal representative, is faring 
in his attempt to make peace 
between th» British and t h e  
Iranians in their oil dispute.

He said he had not heard di
rectly from Harriman.

in general, influential senators y i  J  U . l . e
approve moves to bring not only I n r 0 0  K Q l lQ  f O | 0 \
Spain but Turkey and Greece as * 1,1 '*** irw s  so » w
well Into closer association with 
the North Atlantic defense al
liance.

left an estmated $750,000,000 loss 
in their wake in Kansas and
eastern Missouri, submerged some 
3C blocks at Jefferson City and 
hampered electric service to state 
buildings there. Water inched in
to the state power plant.

Confidence that St. Louis could 
stave off major losses turned to 
fear as the crest of the mighty 
Missouri moved toward St. Louis 
and a junction with the Missis
sippi at about 30 miles a day.

The swollen Mississippi — it 
stood at 35.» feet today and flood 
stage ia SO feet — already has 
damaged St. Louis river f r o n t  
industry. f
, Scott Air Force Base had 1,312 
volunteers on flood duty from St 
Louis to Chester, III., about 80 
miles south. They have b e e n  
’oined by farmers and city folk 
in the battle of the levees.

Army engineers patroled t h e  
levees from nearby Alton, m ., 
to Cape Girardeau. T h e y  feel 
confident the major ones w i l l  
hold but they pointed out that 
the dikes have been under con
stant pressure of high water for 
several weeks.

The 400 residents of West Al
ton, Mo., between the Missouri 
and the Mississippi, still refused 
to haed • warning oT the A n  
to get out. The army gave up 
trying to save the dikes several 
days ago' as the water crept high' 
er in the St. Charles, Mo , area, 
only a few miles from where 
the Missouri pours into t h e  
Mississippi.

The Missouri fell slowly at 
Jefferson City this morning after 
reaching 34.21 feet last night, 
the highest since 1844.

The Missouri Power and Light 
Co. plant, which serves the rest 
of the town, had water on the 
floor, but company officials said 
sandbags would keep out t h e  

(See ST. 1.011*. Page 2)

Cast By Absentees
Three absentee votes in the 

July 28 bond and tax election 
were cast by 10 45 a. m. today, 
County Clerk Charlie Thut re
potted.

Potential absentee voters have
until midnight Tuesday to vote

State Representative 
Files Resignation

AUSTIN — UF) — The resigna
tion of Austin Westbrook of 
Gainesville as a state representa
tive was announced yesterday b y ! on the airport, road and bridge 
Gov Allan Shivers bond Issues, and the 16 cent

Vestbrook advised the governor j tax assumption question 
he was moving to Wichita Falls The first vote was cast late 

• to accept a job. I yesterday and the other two this
i morning.

Texas Rangers Raid Galveston 
Coffee Shop; Arrest Gamblers

OILY DIVE — Covered with 
oil from the flooddatera in Kans
as City, Robert Krtley, a gas 
company employe, pulls himself 
up after attempting to locate a 
shut-off valve in ten feet of wat
er. If the valve can be located 
and turned off, gas service can 
restored to some portions of the 
city without endangering the 
flooded areas. (NEA Telephoto)

Michigan 
Man Wants 
Wood Nickel

The local Chamber of Com
merce has unusual requests, but 
today a men In Detroit, Mich., 
requested their help In finding a 
1836 wooden nickel for which he 
had been searching 16 years.

The nickels, with T. D. Ho
bart’s picture, were put out la 

1836 In connection with the cen
tennial celebration. They were 
official souvenirs of the Panhan

dle centenlal. I'une 2.3.« and S, 
They were redeemable at the 

face value at the Board of City 
development up to noon, June 
M.

In the Michigan man's request.
ha r  i n '  •" I Tl TTi
pieces of wooden souvenir money 
In Us collection.
“ That Pampa flve-eent green, 

wooden nickel has evaded me 16 
years," he said. “ Please help 
me find one."

Chamber of Commerce secre
taries found the wooden nickel 
In five minutes.

W E HEARD . . .
That few letters are coming In 

to the local Draft Board request
ing II A(S) classifications. Col
lege students, even though they 
have taken qualification tests, 
MUST make written application to 
the board, officials reminded.

That Mrs. Lee Anderson, who Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gra
ham near Pampa, from Denison 
is looking for a woman who once 
was a good friend of hers and is 
living here. The women being 

it after is Mrs. Arlte Wil
liams.

Reds Stab 
U N  Lines 
In Rain

U.S. 8TH ARMY HEAD
QUARTERS, Korea — (¿P) — 
Communist troops stabbed 
through drizzling rain in 
four light, early morning 
probing attacks today.

All were broken off before 
dawn.

Both the Reds and the 
allies sent patrols roaming 
across the damp no-man’s- 
land in another quiet day 
along the Korean war front.

The air war went on without in
terruption, with Red planes reap
pearing in Korean skies.

A B-26 bomber reported it at
tacked and probably shot down a 
Communist fighter plane over the 
east coast port of Hamhung.

Two other outdated Russian-type 
fighter planes made ineffective 
passes at another night flyin" B-26 
east of Pyongyang, the Red Ko
rean capital.

Fifth Air Force planes flew 108 
night missions, striking Red tar
gets by the light of flares or the 
full moon. It was the third succes
sive night of more than 100 sorites.

Land-based planes flew over 300 
sorties Thursday before rain and 
low-hanging clouda settled over all 
Korea.

Bombers fired the Kyomipo sup
ply center, south of Pyongyang, 
with 500-pound bombs. The place 
burned for two hours with flames 
visible 20 miles away.

Three UN planea were lost to 
ground fire Wednesday — a jet, 
a conventional type fighter and a 
Marine fighter. Reds claimed they 
hit seven.

The North Korean radio said 
“ massed artillery fire" at the be
ef * f»d  east coast port of Wonsan 
•*** a  destroyer in e three-hour 
barrage Tuesday. The UN Naval 
command said none of (he four 
U.S. destroyers involved was hit, 
although some Red shells came 
close.

The destroyers were j o i n e d  
Wednesday by carrier planes, the 
battleship New Jersey, cruiser 
Helena and Brltlah Frigate More- 
cambe Bay In a thundering bar
rage to knock out the Red guns. 
The Navy said carrier planes alone 
destroyed ten Red batteries.

Youngster Finds 
Cashiers Check

Somebody has a 3500 cashiers 
check awaiting tt\gm if they will 
get in touch with Mr. or Mrs. 
R. C. Grider, 925 E. Twlford 
and make proper ldentificaton. 
The check was foiund yesterday 
about 4 p.m. by the Crider’s 12- 
year-old son Robert, in the 100 
block on S. Cuyler.

'No Progress' 
Is Reported 
By Negotiators

MUNSAN, Korea —(AP)— 
Korean cease-fire negotia
tions neared a crisis in a two- 
hour session today. “No pro
gress’ ’ was made, the United 
Nations said.

Tomorrow’s meeting will 
tell the story, an official 
spokesman predicted.

“ We’ll come to an agree
ment or there will be an air 
of finality about the disagree
ment,” said Lt. CoL W. J. 
Preston.

ici?gauqo 
prsvioa»' 

sic l l A
ston. H«

Weighing In — Pampa Junior Chamber of Commerce members yesterday spent a buoy afternoon 
insperttng boy built cars that will run to the local Soap Box Derby. Howard Willingham (right) 
and Milton Jobert check the weight ot Wayne Roger’s car on scales set up to the high school gym
nasium. Under the rules, driver and car must not tip the benm at more than 250 pounds. Trial runs 
will be conducted Saturday and the race will get underway at 2 p.m. Sunday at Derby Downs, 
north ot the city. (News Photo)

Bitter House Members Near 
End T o  Long Control Fight

WASHINGTON —UP)— House members, tempers frayed by partisan bitterness, 
today neared the end of their long battle over wage, price, rent and other economic 
controls. Administration leaders were hopeful of getting down to final voting tonight 
on a much-amended bill in which they have won some tentative victories, suffered 
more defeats.

One of these came yesterday when the House voted to ban all price controls which 
would not allow a “reasonable profit.’ ’ If finally enacted into law this might cause a 
review of the thousands of ceiling prices fixed by the Office of Price Stabilization 
(OPS), to take into account cost-plus-profit data on all farm and industrials products.

Republican 
Enters Race

5r-

“ Thmt’s the trouble living The 
New»’ Want Ad»—get »n much 

bu»lne»» It heats up my rush 
register.’ ’

Izzy And Associates Meet Friends 
South Of Denver-Awed By Sights

By KENNETH WILLIAMS
Somewhere south of Denver in 

the mountains — (Monday) — 
We don’t know where the heck 
we are. According to the road 
maps we are supposed to be about 
four miles from DecL.e j. C * o-

Tommy Redus tell him to wrie 
Al Libasc of 730 N. Custer, Colo
rado Springs, Colo. ,

This morning we went to the 
offices of the Colorado Springs 
Gazette-Telegram, a siater news
paper of the Pampa Daily News,

rado, but whether we are or not and talked to George Ruck, a re-

E * .
L

AUSTIN — UP)— Texas Rangers 
raided the Kemah Coffee Shop 
ai Kemah. Galveston County last 
night, State Polire Director 
Homer Garrison J r , announced 
M k jr--

Garrison said the Rangers ar 
rested 10 players and three dice 
dealers and seised »80 on a dice 
table.

Garrison said the rangers were
e^A.VI»»* imHar o ■•irmmArif of
Capt. Hardy Purvi* of Houston 
He said they would confer with 
the Galveston County attorney 
today in regard to the filing of 
charges.

t The, etste police director said 
he -had no further details of the 
raid.

Rep Fred Meredith of Terrell, 
chairman of the House c r i m e  
investigating committee, recently 
said at Dallas that it would be 
‘interesting" to see what would 
happen if rangers were to attempt 
to close a gambling club in Gal 
vesten now. f

Previously, Meridith s a i d ,  
rangers have been handicuffed by 
fo ca l officers there

The House crime committee has 
developed considerable testimony 
bearing on Galveston gambling 
and Mayor Herbert Y. C a r t -  
wOtght baa commented that the 
bnr.s gambling clubs and bordsl- 
loe are stiU open dsqdto the 
crime committee's digging. >

Tile mayor took the position 
tost H Is better to regulate vice

Uhan to try to legislate it out of 
existence.

“ We don’t butt Inti the affairs 
of our sister cities and we don’t 
want them to’ butt into our af
fairs.”  he was quoted as saying.

Galveston gambling c l o s e d  
down for a while after the Housing 
Crime Committee heard testimony 
from 31 witnesses late in June 
Then it was reported running 
wide open again

W q irnn Go —Li «.»«*»«- ——d «• -
fore the committee then to de
fend Galveston's apparent accept
ance of open violations of the 
state gambling laws. He said the 
city should be commended for not 
being hypocritical about it.

At the same hearing, the Rev. 
Will R Johnson of Galveston's 
First Presbyterian Church said 
he believed the citizens t h e r e  
now would overwhelmingly de
mand enforcement of gambling 
and vice laws.

The minister attribute G a I- 
veston's record on vice prosecu
tions to "public »ns thy.”

Also at that hearing. Garrison 
recalled that former County At
torney flherwood Brawn refused 
to take a  felony complaint to the 
grand «jury after a  gambling raid 
lad by rangers, because ha didn’t 
want to upoet a precedent.”

That foiknrad a raid on 
Balineaa Room to 1MV M  by

we woulon't have the least idea
After mailing our frst story 

haunt from Colorado Springs, we 
went up to Seven Falls. We got 
there just about the time it was 
getting dark. On the road up to 
the falls ar« lights that show up 
the rocks and cliffs that tower 
along the highway. It appealed 
ss though the rocks had captured 
a portion of the sunlight during 
the day and had suddenly de- 
decided to let it go there at night.

An£ till- lull* UIIUU Uit
— man, they are nice Indeed! I 
thought they looked pretty during 
the <lay but they arc nothing in 
the day compared with t h e  
night time. It kind of looks like 
fire falling and falling and (all- 
tog and falling fo r ‘ »«van times

When Herman and I went back 
(lows town we saw Edgar Pa- 
rontn who is stationed at Camp 
Carson Edgar la the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. H. Paronto of Ml 
8. Russell. Edgar had a weekend 
leave and was just mussing 
around in Colorado Springs

And white wa w on  sitting 
talkng to Edgar a  fallow came 
up and «Mad us if wa wurs from 
Pampa. Ws told Mm yes and he 
■ Id  hv ---------
o d a t  *

been in the m 
the war wto

>- if we
oy Ra

v i.

Balinese Room te

t wa told Al 
|I<1 look up 

[Tommy for him. So if .my oi 
in Pampa k/tuw

porter there. He asked us a whole 
bunch of questions and said he 
was going to put an article in 
the Gazette-Telegram about us. 
Thank about that — Herman and 
I in an out-of-town newspaper!

Just to show our appreciation 
we gave him a complimentary 
pass to the Top o' Texas Rodeo. 
He kind of looked at It funny 
and Herman and I wondered what 
we- wrong. We didn't fnd out 
until later.

from  the newspaper we went

Mayer Attempts To 
Set Up Cabinet

PARIS -  <J«| Radical So
ciety (Conservative! Rene Mayer 
began consultations today to try 
to form a French cabinet

Mayer who was minister of 
justice in the outgoing govern
ment of Premier Henri Queuille, 
undertook the task after former 
Finance Minister Maurice Pet- 
sch* said he could not form a 
government.

Mayer la trying to merge war
ring factions into a new middle- 
of-the-road coalition government. 
The chief stumbling block is the 
question of government aid for 
Roman Catholic schools.

The popular republican mova- 
rnant (MRP) favors It; The so
cialists are bitterly opposed. Mag
er will need the support of both 
groups to form a cabinet.

over to the city hall and got to 
talk to the mayor and the City 
Manager of Colorado S p r i n g s  
And toe truth is we were so 
flabergasted by meeting all those 
big bugs that we didn’t even 
remember their names. We think 
the city managers name was
Kenneth Car, but we aren’t sure. 
Well, golly, how would you feel 
if all that top brass shook hands 
with you" We were so awed that 
all we could do was nod our 
heads and say, “ Uh huh!”

We presented the city man 
ager with a couple of tickets to 
the Top o ’ Texas rodeo and he 
too, looked kind of funny. Well, 
he told us that the Colorado 
Springs rodeo was also to be 
held from Aug. 7 to 11.. We kind 
ot turned red wnen we found 
that out.

While we were In the city man 
ager s office a reporter for the 
Gazette-Telegram came to. Come 
to find out, he had once worked 
on the Pampa Press, that is no 
longer tn existence. Can’t think 
of this guy's name either. He 
asked us if Pampa had had a 
very good football team this year 
We, in a modest sort of way, 
politely informed the gentleman 
that Pampa had one of the beat 
football teams in the state ii not 
in the nation.

We drove out of Colorado 
Springs at about noon. Izzy went 
pretty good for quite a while, 
but all of a sudden she developed 
a miss When she goes up a very 
long hill she says, "Purr, Purr, 
Purr, —, Purr, Purr, Purr, — 
Shore hope lt ain’t too b a d .  
We're Just getting a good start 
on cur way to Canada. What if 
we broke down? Brr, that's 
horrible thought

At Qxstle Rock, Colo., we a 
Keith Farris whose father n  

(See AMOOATEH, Page I)

Price Stabilizer Michael V. Di- 
Salle assailed the action as ‘ ‘ the 
most damaging blow to p r i c e  
controls” thus (ar aken. He call
ed lt a “ cost-plus-guaranteed-prof- 
It-on-every-ltem" plan.

Speaking in support of t h e  
amendment. Rep. Wolcott (R- 
Mich) asked the House: "what 
Is wrong with profits? How do 
you expect to get the production 
we need to beat infletion with
out reasonable profits’ "

Republicans and Democrats alike 
were conscious of the political 
implications contained in t h e i r  
decisions on wages and prices. 
Party leaders made no bone» of 
their hopes that the record in 
the controls fight will sharply 
define the fundamental party dif
ferences on which political vic
tory may hinge in 1952.

House leadrs counted oil the 
possibility of as many as a dozen 
or more rollcall votes on as many- 
amendmente — with members 
required to answer ‘yes" or "no.

i Neither the Communist n o r  
.he United Nations dclegatlcui 
would budge from its 
position on the one basic 
urder debate, said Preston, 
attended the seasions at 

i The issue is believed to be 
ike Red demand that f o r e i g n  
troops withdraw from Korea, al
though no one has said so offi
cially.

"Each side was very emphatto 
in is stand," said Preston. “ Nev
er have I heard the same thing 
stated in so many different ways 
than today.

"Each statement was juat a*
emphatic — or even more a* 
-th an  the previoua one.”

Preston said hia remarks had 
the approval of the United Na
tions commaqd. Presumably this 
included Gen. Matthew B. Ridg- 
way. The supreme allied com
mander flew back to Korea from 
hit Tokyo headquarters to re
sponse to a message from hia 
armistice negotiators.

The acuteness of the crisis was 
indicated by the official UH com
munique. For the first time atoce 
talks started July 10 it reported 
“no imigrato^l i

"There is one- basic issue that 
the North Korean-Chincso delega
tion is holding out for,”  Preston 
said. "It was the subject of de
bate all day."

North Korean Gen. Nam II 
opened Thursday's discussions by 
asking what the allies thought

(See NO PROGRESS, Page 2)

but promised to "fight the Truntan 
Fair Deal’’ and “ the socialized. 

As a result, the House may find! Democratic, corrupt Pendergast
itself spending up to ten hours 
tomorrow tn a aeries of rollcalls 
which will reverse or sustain 

(See MEMBERS, Page 2)

day» before the Soapbox 
Derby !

WICHITA FALLS — (JP> — Re
publican Joe Jackson, young Wich
ita Falla oilman, announced he 
was running for Congress in the 
special election to fill the vacancy 
in the 13th district.

The 34-year-old World War II 
flyer made his formal announce
ment yesterday and joined at least 
five Democrats who want to suc
ceed Rep. Ed Goesett.

Gossett quit to take a position 
with Southwestern Bell Telephone and today’s projects for 
Co. tog that record and maybe pass

ing It were promising. Low yes
terday and today was 87.

At 10 a.m. today the tempera
ture had already reached 86 and 
at 11, It wa» 89.

Pampa wa» not alone to the 
July heat wave. All the south
ern half of the country and the 
Rocky .Mountain states were

Temperature 
Near Record 
For Pampa

Hot yesterday, hot today and
hot tomorrow.

A Mistering 81 degrees was 
registered to Pampa yesterday—

A special election to fill the va
cancy will be held Sept. 8 in the 
15-county district.

Jackson did not use the word 
"Republican" in his announcement,

machine." He said “ I do not rep
resent any special group."

Candidates have until Aug 2 to 
file (or a place on the special elec
tion ballot Candidates will not he 
listed on the ballot by party. The 
one who gets the most votes wins,

Ben Guilt of Pampa became 
Texas' first Republican congress
man in two decades when he won 
a May. 1950. special election. He 
polled more than 8,000 votes while 
about 30,000 Democratic votes 
were split among ten Democratic 
candidates.

sweltering yesterday with Junc
tion registering 106.

The weather bureau official« 
»aid that 22 out of 21 stations 
that report to them gave read
ings ot too and above. The reat 
were In the high 80’s.

No relief from high tempera
tures 1» In sight, says the weath
er bureau. The prediction 1» lor 
continued hot weather, little or 
no rainfall, with fair weather 
and a few high scattered, high 
cloud».

Senators Charge Servicemen 
Being Rented Filthy Shacks

WASHINGTON —(A5)— Manv servicemen living with 
their families near big Army posts are being gouged for jcotopiainta a b o u t  aubstandard 
sky-high rents to live “amidst appalling filth and indescrib- hoU8inK anU «xorbttant rente be- 
able squalor,”  Senate investigators said last night. 'nK ch-’,rK*d servicemen in many

A report by the armed services subcommittee on pre- ?ections- 
paredness was based on inspections made by its investiga- lroK ‘ and" oth« toctora
centers* near three large deienSe tram ln« ‘ blamed by the subcommttte. tor

Most Senate committee reports, llles close by while on assign- CO T tr^ / «!to^ll^0O t fr q ^ » £ S  
sre .  so,id mas« of type, but ment in the continents, United ^ . v ^ s T E r  E E
thin one wa* illustrated w i t h  State*. m
pn ou , of m m , ol th. W aob -Thu «¡to»,loo U • hU pne. ,- fnnl, rv

- a  s *  « x .  s . .
don B. Johnson (D-Texss! »aid. ing our men to sacrifice t h e  Although rental law* prohibit
because "some of the hovel* were comforts of civilian life to ready mo»t evictions, the report »aid
so hideous they could not be de themselves to fight and die for n?*n5r 8ervicemcn do not know
scribed adequately by mere their country. At the same time, or. *re. *fr . ,to. protest » »

we are forcing them to house 
their families ..amidst appalling 
filth and indescribable squalor."

Th* report covered Camp Breck-
aro being shamelessly vie- inridge. Ky.. Camp Rucker, A’a., _
at th# hands of civilians and Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. (lit ions near all armed forces posts
property and I've» vhejAnother report was promised o i  and use powers It has “ to al-

In uniform are dedicated to housing condole ns at Camp At- levlate housing conditions ol the

The report declared :
“ Tito inescapable conclusion 's 

that in too many Instances serv

fear of losing what housing they
huve.

The Benpte group said the De
fense Dopariin-at should make an 
Immediate survey of housing eon-

defend
It added that ‘ some civilians

were exploiting the proper desire 
of servicemen to keep their fam-

tearbury, Ind., Camp Pickett, Va., 
arid Fort Jackson, 8.C.

The subcommittee explained the 
check was made after it received

I

nature described in this report**

I«ei’s go Kvtnnidtog. 
Hardware, -ad v .

Lew S
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F A W N S  AT FOO D—Ann Felder and David Anderson 
watch bottle-fed orphan fawni at Williamsport, Pa. Animals are 
cared for by Game Commission until old enouth for release.

Ifìfla in fy  ~ ^ llou t J-^eopfe

t  rooms furniture for sale. Ph. 
156W or 156J for appointment.* 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Williams and 
sons, Paul, Joe and Richard, Chi
cago, 111., visited last weekend in 
the G. E. Williams home, 525 N. 
Wells

Try Morgan's fryers.*
Mildred and Meredith Waters, 

twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Satterfield, Sinclair-Merten 
Lease, have returned from Kil
gore, where they visited their aunt 
and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kin- 
nimon.

C. C. Stockstill, northeast of 
Pampa, and Guy Farrington, 1220 
Christine, are vacationing in Col
orado.

Nice 8 room modern home; 
terms. John I. Bradley, 777.*

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Anderson of 
Denison are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Graham of the Saunders 
Lease.

S gal. cap. Frlgldalre water foun
tain for sale. Like new. Call 1100 
for Coy Palmer.*

Ronnie Keith Parsley, son of 
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Parsley, 927 
S. Love, was born July 1* in 
Highland General Hospital. He 
weighed seven pounds, seven 
ounces. His maternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. D. Myze; 
paternal grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. K. Parsley

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club will not hold the 
social meeting scheduled for next

Vital
Statistics

T«m p*rotur«s
* ft# a.m........ *7 11:0« am ----  *9
700 a m ......... 7< 12 00 Noon «!
* 00 a.m......... 7« Veal. Max. -07il:or» a.m........ S3 Ywt. Min. ... 07
10:00 A.m.........NS

H O S P IT A L  N O TES
HIGHLAND GENERAL 
AD.TI8PIONS

I. T -a. Sue Myers
Mrs. Lade 11 a Raleigh, Seklly- 

tovvn
Marie Parsley
Mrs. Clystia Cooper, Sentinel, 

Olt'a.
Jerry Wariener. Lefors 
Mrs. Elva Lee Corley 
Jeff Treet, McLean 
Colleen Mathus
Mrs. Gladys Foster, Sue!'; own 
Jewel Kite, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Mddred Arms'.ro 

DISMISSALS 
Homer Anderson 
James Scott, Liberal, Kans 
Eugene Bonny 
Wnfrey Maddox 
Lee jianton, Lefors 
Mrs. Anna Wajceichowsic, 

Groom
Tom Mcrgan 
George Sheppherd 
Gladys Davs 
Mrs. A B. McAfee 
Lorraine Medley, Kellerville 
Mrs. Irene Mitchell
J. G. Gabriel 
Mrs. Ruth Doan
Mrs. Gertie Tribble and baby 
Mrs. Louse Trbble and baby 

girl
Baby Girl Smith

Mae Roberts to Mary Lou 
Downs; Lot 12, Block 4, N Ad
dition.

Athletes Foot Germ
After one application of T-4-L 

If not pleased your 40c back. This 
mobile liquid PENETRATES fas 
ter, quicker, deeper to make the 
kill. T-4-I. at any drug store. To
day at

PERKINS DRUG CO.

Tuesday night.
If you fall to receive your Pampa

News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9 be
fore 7:00 p. m.*

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Riley, III, 
of Lubbock announce the birth of 
a son, born July 14 in Lubbock. 
The boy weighed 7 pounds, 12 
ounces and has been named Floyd 
Hollis. Maternal grandparents 
are Mr and Mrs. Floyd Ward, 
719 N. Frost, and paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Riley, Coleman.

It.M.A. polio, hospitalization and
life insurance. Frances Craver 
Agency, 1300 N. Russell, Ph. 614.’

ST. LOUIS
(Continued from Page One)

main flood and permit operation 
to a stage of 38 feet. The Mis 
souri River was expected to reach 
a 35-foot state at Jefferson City 
this morning.

The Mississippi here has been 
high for two weeks. Three boys 
drowned fn backwaters of that 
liver south of east St. L o u i s .  
III., yesterday — bringing to 26 
the number of dead from floods 
in the midwest.

The worst Is yet to come here. 
The weather bureau expects a 
stage of 40.5 Sunday — highest 
since tha unofficial reading of 
41.39 on Jun 27, 1844. T h e
expected crest would top the 
40.3 reading set here in 1947 
when flooding caused $9,000,000 
damage.

At Kansas City and in Kansas, 
rescue workers and others con 
tinned their task of cleaning up 
the damage left by the f l o o d s  
last week Water still was stand
ing In many areas.

N O  PROGRESS
(Continued from Page One)

of a new cease-fire agenda sub
mitted by the C o m m u n i s t s
Wednesday.

\ice Adm. C. Turner Joy 're - 
pliel, the UN communique said, 
by reiterating ‘the United Na- 
U.ne stand that only matters of 
a military natura would be dis 
cussed.’

The allies consider the ques
tion of withdrawing troops from 
Korea a politcal cne, to be taken 
up later at a higher level nfter 
an armistice has been signed.

t rt ¡ ton said the UN was w !• 
ing to accept agenda Items al 
ready agreed upon as a complete 
agenda, and start actual cease 
fire talks immediately.

The UN Wednesday ennour.ced 
it accepted two items. It didn’t 
S4y what they were. No otfic'il 
mention has been made of agree
ment on any other subjects.

Fi Way's meeting is scheduled 
for in a m. (6 p m. Thursday 
CET).

Preston would not confirm the 
general belief that the basic issue 
Is (he Red demand for with
drawal of foreign troops, which 
Joy's reiteration of his opening 
statement seemed to emphasize.

Preston said it was possible for 
the two delegations to disagree 
over cither a military or political 
subject.

He commented, "we will have 
an rpenda If the basic pent" now 
in dispute "is left off " Ore- 
the agenda is completed, he said, 
subsequent u ;a ,. on 
limited to subjects listed on it.

Preston said Chinese delegates 
were ‘ more or tesr ignoref dur
ing Thursday's discussn.i. The 
Communist delegation consists of 
two Chinese an 1 three N o r t h  
Kotean generals, with Nam doing 
virtually all the talknj.

NEW YORK — (JP) — Rita 
Hayworth’s lawyer hinted yester
day that a reconclliaton between 
the actress and her M o s l e m  
prince husband, Aly Khan, was 
possible.

But It was just a hint.
There's an if to any possible 

patch - up of the broken mar- 
i*ge, said Rita’s lawyer, Bartley

Crum
The if hinges around whether

Aly meets an undefined "primary
condition."

The condition, Crum said at a 
news conference, is "not finan
cial.”

Nieither does It involve Rita's 
place of residence.

And it does not affect Yasmin.
the estranged couple's child.

Crum said Miss Hayworth saw 
no possibility of a resumption of 
the marriage "at this time,”  but 
he added:

'We have laid down one pri
mary condition, however, which 
if met will bring about a pro
longed delay in the filing of any 
(divorce) action by Miss Hay
worth."

Crum parried all ef.orts by 
newsmen to learn the nature of 
the "condition.”

but if the prince ’ "responded 
favorably" to it "there would be 
the possibility of a reconcilia
tion,1 he said.

Rita left the prince during an 
African safari and returned to 
New York April 2. Before the 
month was over she announced 
she would seek a separation.

Subsequent:/ she established 
the necessary six - weeks resi
dence in Reno to obtain a di
vorce.

/Iso  at yesterday’s news con
ference was tha prince's attorney, 
Charles Torem. i i

t-u id Torem.
The door would not appear to

Pampan Is Sentenced 
For Intoxication

Lloyd Hughes, Pampa, was sen
tenced to six months In jail today 
after pleading guilty of charges 
of malicious destruction of prop
erty.

Hughes, according to County 
Attorney Bill Waters, shot out 
windows in hs home on the Old 
sdcrahle other damage to t h e  
property.

In addition to the jail sentence, 
a fine of $100 plus costs was
aisessed on the Pampan.

b.; closed to a reconciliation.
Ti i t m said he would telephone 

I - ia ’s condition to tha prince 
and would go to Paris, ‘ If nec
essary, to talk it over with Aly. 
Then he added:

‘I postolnally have 
feelings on the whole

Mias Hayworth now 
fornia and has signed 
with Columbia pictures, h e r  
lawyer said, but “ thers is no 
possibility of a Califcrnia d i
vorce. If such action were to 
take place it would take p'ace in 
Nevada.”

ASSOCIATES
(Continued from Page One)

the Douglas County News that 
is published there in Castle Rock. 
Farris, his wife, Keith, and an
other man pool ther talents to 
print an *- to 12-page weekly 
paper. They can print only two 
pages at a time and after they 
are printed they have to be folded 
and the pages put together. And 
in between times of printing of 
the paper they find tme to do 
Job printing.

Farris extended to all Pampans 
an invltaton to attend the Doug
las County Fair to be held in 
Castle Rock on Sept. 8-9.

A little way from Castle Rock 
we came to a sign that said 
"Junction Colorado 67,”  so we 
decided to see what was down 
that road. We found out. There 
were mountains. All this after
noon all Izsy has done Is go un 
and go down, and ladies and 
gentlemen, you don’t know what 
a thrill la until you have gone 
down a bumpy winding mountain 
road in Isabel. We leave her In 
second gear going down t h o s e  
roads but Iszv can still get up a 
nretty good little rate of speed. 
When she gets to those hairpn 
curves, Herman and I Just close 
our eyes and hone we make it. 
Dangerous occupation, this riding 
in Isabel.

Well, we sure are camped in a 
nice place. There are moun
tains all around us and t h e  
South Platte River is just about 
10 feet from where I am now 
typing. Tries! Never seen so 
many trees! And that smell from 
the pines is just like perfume.

We are aeriously contemplatng 
missing Denver and staying on 
these state highways to gain the 
full advantage of the mountains 
in these here parts. Don’t know,

-j i I

Election Talks
■ - • ' -  ••• ■ ft

E. O. Wedgewortlk chamber of 
commerce manager, last night ex
plained the three Issues of tbs 
July 29 bond and tax assumption 
election to a parlor group at 
1032 8. Hobart.

Mrs. Ernest McKinxie, hostess, 
sponsored the meeting for the 
Pnmpa Provisional League oT Wo
men Voters.

Wedgeworth told the g r o u p  
both bonds were called by the 
county commissioners after they I 
had been petitioned to do so by 
citizens interested in the roads 
and bridges and the Airport.

In detailing the approximate 
coat to the independent voter, 
Wedgeyvorth, using the hostess’ 
house as an example, figured tax 
would run around 90 to $1.20 per 
year for her portion of the bond 
retirements.

The group apparently was pre
viously well-informed on the lu
cent tax assumption question 
since very few questions on It 
were put to the speaker.

This morning, another group of 
League of Women Voters heard 
Hugh Burdette, airport commit
tee chairman, explain the details 
centered around the $168,700 air
port improvements for the north- 
tgest field and McLean strstrlp. j

Following Burdee’s discussion, ' 
Farris Oden spoke to the group 
on the $200,000 road and bridge 
bond issue, and 16 cent tax as
sumption question.

The meeting was held In the 
parlor of Mrs. Frank Culberson, 
2005 Charles.

A similar parlor discussion for 
another group will be h-ld at 
the home of Mrs. Raymond Har- 
rah, 621 N. Frost.

thus far 
Still to 

today — 
In rant ai 
ware the 
troveries 
tion of 
succeed 
Act. It

controls.
naming con- 

consid

expires 
Yeserday’s
ilnistratlon Iministre! 

otete House 
to push thn

dera
ils bill to 
Production 
JL ; : 

for tha ad- 
¡.came when f a r m  
members led a fight 
ugh two amendments 

which would tie nrtce catlings to 
profits on fafeth agricultural and 
manufactured |

But administration supporters 
with the. aid at. pro-labor Re
publicans, succeeded in turning 
back a drive to shear the wage 
stabllzation board of lta disputes- 
sattlement powers and limit It to 
advisory policy-making functions.

Horton Smith, secretary of the 
Professional Golfer’s Association, 
was a regular on the U. S. Ryder 
Cup team seven times.

SE C R E TS OUT—This lith e  Sat Hawk, tha BrtMi 
secret new, folding-wing Jot fighter. Pictured after taking off from 
tha carrier Illustrioi. j to complete Mi carrier-proving trials. It win 
now go into poductlon. The single-seater monoplane, powered by 
a Rolls-Royce jet engine, has an armament Of four SO-nun. cannon,1 

is »  fact, 7 Inches long, with a wingspan of M  foot. «  inches. ,

MARKETS
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. July ID— CAP)— Cattle 1,250; calve» 500; steady; food 
fed ateera and yearlings 30.00-33.00; 
beef cows 21.60-26.50; good and choice 
»laughter calve» 29.00-32.00; good and 
choice Htocker calves 32.00-3*00; me
dium to choice etocker yearlings
26.00- 31.00; »tocker and feeder ateera24.00- 31.25; Htocker cowa 20.00-25.00. 

Hogs 600: butchera ateady to 35c
lower; aows and plga ateady; choice 
160-280 lb butchera 22.75-13.00; choice 
150-175 lh hog» 30.35-22.50; od dlot* of 
300-400 lb hog» 19.75-22.25; »ow»
19.00; stage 11.00-15.00; feeder pigs17.00- 20.00.

though. Just wait and see what 
tomorrow looks. We'll let y o u  
know.

Read The News Classified Ada.

fO H tp r m c

FRESH DRESSED
FRYERS

GRADE A

45c lb.
CEIO WRAPPED 

PRE-COOKED
PICNIC HAMS

39c lb.
PUFFIN

BISCUITS

2 lor 15c

Beautiful California Pot
tery. 5 ploco ploeo set
ting. Dinner piote, *olad 
plate, toup bowl and 
cup and saucer given 
FREE with each $100.00 
in trade.

SPAM

Per can 49c
OLEO

Sun Spun OC*  
Lb...............

P R I C E S

.  « 1»

SALM ON

1 lb. can 49c
KREMEL

PUDDING
ASSORTED FLAVORS

5ceach
GERRERS

BABY FOOD

3 for 21c

Cox Food Store
1712 Borger Highway (Alcock) Phon. 383C

-

SHURFINE

TOMATO JUICE
46 OZ. CAN

14 OZ. BOTTLE SHURFINE

C A T S U P
w • A

For

NORTHERN

TO IL E T

T I S S U E

46 OZ. UNSWEETENED

O R A N G E
JU IC E

3 LB. C A N  ^  _

Snowdrift 9  5

25 LB. SACK GOLD MEDAL

F L O U R

Quart Shurfin#

Salad
Dressing
Bath Site Caahmoro 2 FOR

Bouquet

SOAP (

50c SIZE JERGENS

LOTION
WITH 25c BOTTL*

SHAMPOO FREE
3 LB. ARMOURS VEGETOLE

SHORTENING
'/« LB.

Lipton's
TE A

DIAMOND BRAND

m a t c h e s
6 BOXES

C S

U.S. GOOD SIRLOIN U.S. GOOD

2  S T E A K  T -B O N E S

K P A T PRESENTS 
I he AH-Star Game 

from Borger Tonight 
1230 on your dial

The Voice of the People's 
Choice"

Presented by

JIM  TER R ELL

LB.

LB.

GOOD BOLOGNA Vi Gallon 

Vanilla
ICE CREAM

Sugar Curod

BACON
SQUARES

Roach Boy Can

DOG
FOOD

E L M E R 'S Ä A .
SU PE P  M 4 P K E T  t fw

NO. 1 POTATOES V

71k _____________ „

V  .



g r e e n  ***'
R«a Ac» ••••••• ' l l

t o m a t o e s

f  H O M I M Y
I  s t illw U  - ^ 

PEARS
Rwaarkablu ’ J

# ORANGE
W h o l « » u n .........

SPINACH _
Central ............  ..... — —

f r u i t  c o c k t a i l

~  .................................... —

PINEAPPLE JUICE
LlbbT’»  ..........

f l o u r

p e a n u t  b u t t e r
p . .  s » « . »  ° »

CRISCO

12-OZ. GLASS

C u c u m b e r s

C o n t o l w p S !
- . - V  F i r »  C a l i f o r n i a  S W

G R A P E S

G r e e n  O m o »

California

n  Columbio

PAM PA N EW S, T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  19, 195?

ALL FLAVORS

Royal Gelatin
Packages

*

HARVEST QUEEN

Salad Dressing
Per Quart ..... ................  3 9

WELCH’S

GRAPELADE-GRAPE JELLY  
ORANGE MARMALADE  
1 LB. $ ^ 0 0

Glasses .............

COFFEE

(H U E  & UNBORN
P«U................. 79
All FURR FOOD STORES ora O. P. S. Group 
4 and the O. P. S. Group 4 is the Lowest price 
group. Many Furr prices aro bolow tho O. 
P. $. Coiling. W hy Pay Mora?

FURRS BAKERY TREATS
A Red Devil’s Rood Base, Sandwiched with Real Bummer 
Venetian Cream

ILS FOOD CREAM CAKE
57c t l .” k L"" 89c

DEVILS
7 inch Layer

Made with a  Pineapple—Iced with Pineapple Fondant.

PIKAPPLE CHIFFON RINGS . Ea. 49c
TutU Fm

COFFEE CAKES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ea.49c
Individual

ORANGE PINEAPPLE ROLLS Doz. 69c
Made with a  Fresh Cottage Cheese—a Real summer Dessert

PINEAPPLE CHEESE PIES . . . Ea. 59c

F O

S TO

ALL FLAVORS PARK LANE
K ilt "

C R E A M
Half Gallon

STARKIST CHUNK STYLE

T U N A
Par Can . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 '

MBBY'S CUT

GREEN BEANS5 303
Cons................... 9 9

DIAMOND

150-Sheet 
Roll

Paper Towels

VALUABLE  
G U N N  BROS. 

TH R IFT STAMPS 
W ITH ALL PURCHASES

W HY PAY MORE?
SI.25 VALUE

HADACOL
•t . i

75c VALUE HAIR TONIC

JERIS
ECONOMY TOOTH PASTE -  Ä

C O L G A T E  49e
•0c VALUE BOYERVFRR-VFfc DVJILn

HAIR ARRANGER 55'

Pressed
*"<* Draw

N o - 1 Qua Jit,
n

Laundry Bleach

EUREX

* 17‘o r  ■ ■ i

Raisin Bran
A ll Brands

SOAP

LARGE
BOX

Liquid Soup

JO Y
C L E A N S E R

BAB-0

TALL
CAN

GRAHAM
CRACKERS

i 31

CRACKERS

H I-H O
• BOT. CTN.

PEPSI-COLA

PLUS BOTTLE 
DEPOSIT
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THF GOAL — 3.500,040 HEN — Mm* toe Korean War Martori, we’ve made s good start on building up the nun»ber of men In i

Defense Leaders Fear 
Demand For Arms Cut

EDITOR’S NOTE: Here'* the worst fears will com* true. With 
second of two dispatches that peace will come increasing de- 

Mr. Fox and Mr. Hatteberg first|r0und up the battle on the home| manus for cuts in a high mill

This Little Fox 
Came To Dinner

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif 
l/P)i/Pt—A sleek gray fox from the| 
nearby Verdlico Hill* ha* made 
thier to regular dinner guest at 
cuite a social- climb — from 
thiei to regular dinner guest at 
the home of .lohn P. Hatteberg.

The Korean action quickly 
jerked the military pleruiers from 
national role, with the A r m y  
•he tempting theory that a t r 
power alone wae an adequi' 
tene# ter the O. I .  hi its 
end Navy ae secondary.

big unite. Planning la now based|universal military training l a
the proven tact that the,which the coimtry has ever had.¡reservista,

D  «reatas a  board to m a k e

Congress win 
War put an t h e  an. 

lin t  semblance of a| A complete ce

VP Of
it will taket 
»•"I to k „ j

servie,.
1 of Iture draft calta will depend 

the number at —*- -

v i l i «  h im "» involuntarily 
«  te act) The number ai

G R O C ER Y 
A N D  M A R K E T MILLER®

PHON I 190t 2000 ALCOCK

tary budget, until the whittling 
process r e d u c e s  America’s 
strength to the pitifully w e a k  
force it was at the start of the

mel over a plate of table s c r a p s . A m e r i c a  faces after t h e  
II has been Hat ten berg’s nightly j cense • fire negotiator!* in Korea, 
habit to set some scraps outdoors R D o r o f . t s  I .\RSF.V
for his cat. When he noiicedl ",
that the food was disappearing; . .. ̂ „ iTjnTnVi Korean fighting,
before the cat got to it, he set , T h . MarshaTTa only hop# ta that
* valch. ¡ T*! the Korean le.wm has been dra-

He surprised the fox and _ . . _ , h -  matic and • shocking enough to
scared ,t away. Rut next night convince Americans that t h e
the animal was back again. Hat-( ' _ 5 ¡only thing that stands between

w ,'„ u„ „ „  leventual aggressive domination
t S r l S Z J n  ■nnnori ° f  the world by Communism is 

„  -.'.™ ..c 0- .«  «  . Armv Naw  and r ■* armed and strong America,
special plate out nightly. A n d !  _  ** wiDmiu’ th. Stimulus at Military leaders believe t h a t
piomptly at 9 30 -  a ppa. enUy | the at,mulus o f| there will have been a  lot of
the fashionable hour for foxes ¡w’ a s a l  - white crosses planted in Korea

Defense George Marshall a n d
all olher military and civilian 
leader* in Washington ever since

toberg, who like* foxes, figured 
-the polite thing to do wag make 
a th'ff welcome. Now lie set* a

and polishes
meal.

off h i s  evening is dismissed.
U. S. taxpayers face a heavy 

load in keeping America etrong, 
however. This year’s military 
budget is $40.000,000,000. This, it 
is hoped, will pay tor the Ko
rean expenses and the g o o d  
start that has been made to
wards the goal of putting
3.800.000 men in uniform.

At this point th* Pentagon
spokesmen speak wistfully of 
maybe cutting that figure down 
next year and then lowering it 
further at a level - off period. 
But secret plana now in the pre
liminary stage might make the 
*60.000.000,000 j u s t  a starting 
point for more increases.

The minimum job includes ful
ly arming and equipping t h e
3.800.000 man force first, a n d  
then building up sufficient re
serve* of arms and equipment. 
The job a f t e r  that, if the
3.600.000 man goal is kept in
tact, is merely replacing obsolete 
equipment.

Terrible as th* price haa been 
for America's part in th# fight
ing in Korea, it has bought a 
tremendously improved strategic 

fh position In the Cold War, com-v oi^. even with he sid of all, Th(i *ama thing goes for clean- pared to the one th# U. 8. had 
modem push - button appliance*. jnjt q, ,  H vh« room, putting P
ran  leave an overage putterer in th ,  u h  tray* on a tray a n a  
r state of real and honest ex- taking them out to be washed at

Two triple plays were made
recently in one day by home|the Korean War inspired a ma- 
teams in Sally League compete jor expansion of the services, 
lion. 1 If history .repeats, Marshall's

Efficiency Experts Show How 
Women Waste Footsteps

By DOROTHY ROE | glasses, silver, crockery, pot*
Rome women use as much en-jand pans. Next wash, rinse and 

ergy just making a bed a* a place in th* drainer in order, 
male efficiency expert would iisej Modern detergents leave dishes 
in getting out a full day’s fac-; sparkling clean without drying, 
toiy production. j so the time the last poi is

Others can make an all - day washed, most of the dishes al- 
p/ oject out of washing the break- ready are dry, and can be stacked
fast diRhes 

Cleaning up the living room 
af.ee last night’s bridge session 
can be more difficult than dig
ging a ditch all day, if a jyoman 
put* her mind to being really 
efficient shout it.

Just doing the regular houae- day.”

and put away at one fell swoop. 
Only silver usually needs drying 
by this system, and the entire 
operation should he completed in 
less time than It takes to say: 

" I ’m «imply worn out f r o m  
slaving over th* housework ail

haust ion. one time does seem more aen-
Al! thi* is pointed out regular- Sit,1(, than emptying andwashing 

1y by the home appliance ex -,cach one aeparl.t«ly. Vacuuming 
pei-U. usually male, who contend' enttra comer of th* room 
tl at the average U S woman1 floor drapcn M .n d  up
s’ ears herself to a state of col-j ho|atery before moving to a 
lsnse daily simply hv inefficiency. n„w 1(M:aUon takes about halt as 

The efficiency expert* claim |mlJch tim, one-tenth the!
that most women walk useless 
mile* around the house and up

before.
Probably most important of all. 

it has erased any doubts about 
the willingness of America to 
fight for freedom and liberty. 
This has stiffened the w i l l  of 
other democratic allies to t h e  
•lght against communism.

It has shows the friends of
America that Amaricans c  a n be 
fighters as well as spenders. It 
has brought the democrat!« al
lies closer together for mutual 
defense than at any time since 
the end of the Ian  war. It haa 
certainly speeded t h e  terribly 
slow job o f strengthening West- 
ern Europe.

Americans forces are v e r y  
close to the announced goal of 
1,000,000 man. with 3,280.000 
men already in uniform; T h e  
Army has 24 good divisions, com
pared to 10 weak onea at the 
start a t . the fighting. The Air 
Force has expanded from 44 to  
67 group«, i* well on Its way 
to the Immediate 98 • group 
goal and 1a In the planning stage 
for double that. The Navy ha* 
been doubled In slab and is just 
about at its fixed goal.

The combat experience t h a t  
each service now haa under jts 
belt as a  result of the Korean 
War ia a tremendous advantage 
in the world situation. It proved 
the value o f the unification of 
the services. Korea was also a  
wonderful proving ground forth« 
weapons and arms the U. S. has 
been developing since the end of 
World War n .

HOME OF SHURFINE FOODS

M ILLER'S A . G. STORE it your ito n . T h «  friendly one-stop market stock* it* ihelyet 
and sate its price* to meet your everyday requirements. Our special pricas are sat with 
you i nmind. Shop MILLER'S A. G. STORE everyday for better buys.

FRESH
SPARERIBS

KASCO DOG FOOD

25 lbs. $2.95
10 lbs. $L39• e,pe ee * •

FRESH «ROUND
HAMBURGER

£ $ $ $ $ $ * * $ * * $ $ $ $ $ $ «

' w hite  s w a n !

*-------v t t d t * y o u  rnt*

60-75-100 Watt Light Bulbs

2 lor 25c

AH Feftalar Brands

COFFEE 
Lb. . .  89c

SMALL

WEINERS

M ORTON'S SALT

* 2 boxes 19c

FRESH
Com On Cob

6 ears

SUNKIST LEMONS

360 sise, doz...... .  . 29c
FRESH CRISP LETTUCE

Lb. 15c

Armeer'i Vegetable

Shortening
31b*. 79c

NICE SOLID CABBAGE

Cabbage, lb. > a « . se 0’0 # e «• • • • « 5c

Sun Volley

OLEO
Colored Quo if on

6 afo. m w  *a* e u u ' ..
V r«tore withewt «etra ceef wH4» each 3  
% %-pmmd peek epe efWMle twee Ve« $
' * $ $ * $ * * * * $ $ $ $ $ * $ $

T E A
Lipton, Va lb.

BU CK  PEPPER 3 9 c
Schillings, 2-oz. can ....... ****

POST TOASTIES Í 9 C
12 oz,

ORANGE JUICE
Adams, 46-oz, ca n .......

2ND YO U R  PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP A T  MILLER'S AG  STORE

steps as doing each job aeparate-
v,hcn if they^did thing* sensibly! , , . ,__. . __. .
end down the elans every day, H ™ "*  rI* "  *  *  h
they could have the household, ‘ h* ("I*** "hart. they are used 
chore, out of the way in jig Western Europe hut I* gaining 
time, and he ready to devo« ¡« another trick that many worn 
their energies to other useful en- e"  over , k* , . , . . . . .
teipria»*. such ** politics, club The only hitch •* v" '.
work or mowing the lawn "ien finally do become household

T he making » bed. for in j ^ l w i c y  expert., they may have 
stance. Here’s where th# girls *° much t,m* " "  *h®ir 
icaily go to town in wasting *»‘* t they will invade pop* of 
steps and energy. The u a u a 11,ic* and try to show 
p ocedure i* for mom to pull all *°

%T/ME ■■ SAVE WORK- SAV£

the *heet* snd blankets off the,

hand* 
pop s 
him how

eleen off ht* desk which 
undoubtedly would increae# the

o ttâ k  t k w e  'C Z c u c Á íe á  " tfe t J A t o -  /? ? îe a û - -

Long Gl Night
bed and walk across the room, divorce rate 
where she pile* them in a chair 
Then she lake* the Imttom sheet, 
walks " hack, times tt fn—on—one-
side, walks around the bed to C # * — D n / i c f  Daaa
tuck it in on the other side,!» O r  I V O O S I  ■ i g
«nd repeats this process w i t h  TOKYO — (&) Company I 
top sheet, blanket, quilt a n d o t  the 24th Division went on 
apiead. jthe alert in Korea jhe o t h e r

An efficiency expert, however, I night w-hen flare« began flashing 
would stand on one side of the in the mine field in front of its 
bed to straighten and tuck in position.
Hhtetr, blankets and spread be-1 One flare after another tripped 
lore walking around the bed tojoff. th# Army said today. B u t
repeat the process on the otherjthere was no sign of Red «1-
side. The saving In energy: about tack. Then a mine exploded. But
209 steps. ¡still no shots or attacker*. j

Then there’* di*hw**hing Many! Finally Upl. Wayne K. Talafuae 
women, say the effiftcency boys of Cameron, Tex., investigated.| 
sadly, start washing without as-¡He reported:
srmbling the dishes. Then they One very dead roast pig kept 
make endless trips between ta-!as up all night ”
hie, »ink and cupboards* washing, - ——- - ---- ------------ -
and putting sway one or two; REVENUE FUND
dishes at a time. | Austin —" (Pi A $6,296,401 In

The w-ay to do it. they point, crea*# in the state’s general rev
old i* stack and assembly every- enue fund during June wae report- 
th.ng in classified order at »led  yesterday by state comptroller 
table or counter next to the sink I Robert S. Calvert.

XT'

4

ORANGE JUICE Donald Duck

46oz.can..... . . ..... 25c
Our Value SALMON

Tall can T... . . . .45c
CLOROX

Quart. ..........  14c
NORTHERN TISSUE

2 rolls lor .... 19c
SARDINES IN OIL

3 lo r .............  25c
SPAM " T

12 oz. can..........  45c
Del Monte SPINACH

No. 2 can, 2 for....... 31c
TO M A TO ES '

No. 1 cans, 3 for...  29c
H O M IN Y

No. lean , 3 for 19c

T E X  AD E Orange. Grapefruit, Pineapple
6 CANS FOR

DEL MONTE

PINEAPPLE Crushed or Sliced 
NO. 2 CANS

SUGAR Pur* Ca m
I LB. BAG 47c

O LEO  , p “  c<" " • <, Q u“ ‘ ,r . ,  l b . 24c

Y E L L O W  SQUASH e„ lx 5c
Ç-ifÿ-

CA R R O TS C.llo Bag, 17c
L E T T U C E Par LB. 11c

Canta- Fresh Ice CaM

loup« Corn Water-

5 e -  5 e
melon

«ór
LB. -

■ r
EAR Dey

Shortening
RED k  WHITE

Pure Lard| > | > - c e «
Carton w k l  I

FRYERS!
W m \
resh A  A c l  
>resed -  L b T F Î r  I

I FR A N K S Skinless O ^ V c l  
L b ____ 0 * 7  1

I B A C O N  gudahy 9 C 8 c l  
iced -  Lb. 0 9  1

Picnic Hams Lb. 3 9 eI

' .Sausage Sx.u,. 3 5 1

HOM & GEE RED & W H ITE
Wr

HRHOVFP S^N O Ö O fErfFO O ÄW TM i onlqM
t w e  la one of Mm  exhibit* at e  ceeetnwtten’ fair to 
f l ette »«*  n -«ignari for a let «r limited atoa, tt
a plot »* •mall at 10 square yards. It can he 
•n exhibition hall. • restaurant or • home. Tt*

E. Frederic Open 7 Day* A  Week For Your Convenience
FOOD STORE

PHONE 9Sft
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Disagree On m 
Fluoride Use "

AUSTIN ~~ (/Pi -  State health 
official« and a University of Tea- 1 # f  
aa researcher disagreed over poa- I V % 
sible dancer tn use of fluoride 
to halt tooth decay. a .

Some Texas cities are injecting tlor 
the chemical Into their w a t e r  
supplies and others are planning { ,,,„

Austin abandoned its plan to < 
uae the chemical after questions 0
that It might be harmful war* -------
raised by University of Texas
biochemists. ,0 !?*

Dr. Alfred Taylor of the Uni- "  
varsity of Texas Biochemical In- ,.°L 1 
stitute warned cities to hold up ‘ .
use of the chemical until re- L""*1 
searoh on possible adverse effects la>l( 
Is completed. Ha

Dr. Oeorge W. Oox, s t a t e  f*ltov 
health officer and Dr. Edward 10 hl 
Taylor, head of the Health Do- 
partment dental division, saw no hBVB 
grounds for fear. *or 1

Dr. Oox called uae of the chain- Thi 
leal "the greatest measure In been 
dental health history." quan

Dr. Taylor of the university watei 
said preliminary results o f re- tooth 
search have shown there may be drsn,

ate a resolution which also would 
bar all U.S. trade with Oischo- 
slovakia as long as Oatts Is held
In prison.

The Maryland senator told the 
Senate that Oatts' conviction on 
charges that he was a spy "has 
shocked our poo pis beyond word!.** 

Asserting that "If thare ever

proof that justice plays no part 
IB O B f  uniat governmental ad
ministration, and that the He, 
tha big Ua, la being used by the 
Iteda aa a propaganda wtapon," 
ha «aid.

O'Conor aald tha quickest way 
to bring preaaura on CMchoslo- 
vakla would bo "an order barring 
all representatives of tho Com

munist press from tha country,
with tha provision that no mare 
will be admitted until Mr. Oatie 
is freed, and aseurancea are re
ceived there will be no more 
such Jelling!."

truly a credit to his profession 
U le Bill Oatie," O’Ooner de
clared:

"It la high time that draattc 
retaliatory measures be t a k e n  
against any and all of th a
Communist governments, which, 
aa a part of thslr propaganda, 
impost harsh or unjust troatment 
upon any American cltlian"

Ha said Ostia* "panchant for 
finding out what was going on" 
undoubtedly lad to tha Commu
nist action against him.

Tha Ostia case "la convincing

Koop frgh «  «  daby 

with McCORMICK

BLACK
DIAM OND

LARGE
SIZE

EACHit that he has a grandfather, 
and that his grandfather was no 
out less than Peoria J. Martin,
first mortician to overcharge for 
a funeral in eastern Pennsyl
vania.

On hit maternal side few men 
have more distinguished fore
bears. Hia mother was the tirst 
woman to cry out in a dinar, 
“Sunny aide up, Java black, and 
toast it light.”

His grandmother, after grad
uating from Deerfield, Groton, 
Yale, Harvard, Hasty Pudding, 
and Molers’ Barber college, made 
her mark as a social worker 
among tha starving penthouse 
owners of Park Avenue. S h a 
was the first to carry a ham on 
rye to a wornout owner on hie 
twenty-third floor terrace.

Historians will remember his 
great, graat grandfather aa t h e  
man wbo, with no thougiit but 
for hia life, mistook the bugle 
cell to sharge for that of re-

By HENRY Mcl.EMOKE
When I die, and my f e w  

friends gather to think of an 
epitaph tor my headetone, I hope 
they will think of this one: He 
Died From Reading the Society 
Pagea.

As a  newspaperman I r e a d  
the newspapers straight through. 
Including i h i  classified ads 
where outboard motors ate f o r  
sale. So, naturally, in turning 
the pages, I  have to run across 
the society pages. I can stand 
the romances between Blessing- 
ton Edwards III and Harriet

Wednesday, July 18 Jackpot winner for $36, was Mrs. Bob John 
Pampa, Texas. Drawing for July 25 will be $12.00. Tim e will b< 
n.' You must be here!

DO NALD D U C K  ORANGE  
JUICE CR ISCO

C A N TA LO U P E S
Fancy Extra Larga 4  
A rizo n a............. Each A

J  Colored Quarters Oleo

less people. It’s the only w a y  
they’d ever have one.

My blood pressure doesn’t even 
rise at the latest rumor f r o m  
Newport that Fifi Upstart, form
erly Fifi Downstart, is getting 
dally collect phone calls f r o m  
Prince Twitchy from his o n #  

I room, hot and cold sunning wa
ter, castle in Paris.

But I do break out in a rath, 
redder than a tropical sun, larger 
Ulan an Iowa pit, whan I read 
on the society page about t h e  

G  backgrounds of the .bride a n d  
groom.

Soc'ety editors do not think 
It sufficient simply to giva the 
names and addresses of the man 
and woman who Have walked

FA N C Y T IN Y  T O T  PEAS 
White Swan O C
No. 303 C a n ...........

P u r# S traw berry
Long Green Slicer 
Par Lb.......... ........Preserves

-  L E T T U C E  •
CALIFORNIA FANCY SOLID HEAD

Large 4-doz. size |
2 Heads.................77*

SOUR or DILL PICKLES

I Full Quart Jar

Oil Supplies ' 
Speech Topic 
For Rotary '

D O G
FO O D

Kimbell's Jumbo Butterbeans 
Tall Can 4  A i
2 For ...................... 1 9

CALIFORNIA WHITE 8HAFTER

P O TA TO ES  *
constant worry whether Harry’s 
Work is appreciated.

They think it their bounden

Oil Field fliipplfta and H o w  
Used was tha subjact Of a "clas
sification” talk yestardav at noon 
■by D. E. Shelhamer before the 
Pam pa Rotary club.

Tho speaker noted that o  11 
field supply stores carry between 
6.000 and 7,000 ltema In stock; 
all of them used in either drilling 
or production operations. Ha 
pointed out that competition is 
keen and must be met from the

\ w  s t r e t c h e r $ \

B A C O N  I
WASHINGTON DELICIOUS--------- :

Extra Fancy Red ApplesDOLE CRUSHED

service and "making friendsLegal Publications standpoint mors than a price
scale since the prices of itema 
ara sat by tha manufactura».

Shelhamer aald, In closing, oil 
field supplying has led him to 
’(all tn love with oil field peo
ple; they are one of the finest 
groups of peonie you can find 
to work with."

Prior to the speaker Farris

Th e  s t a t e  of  t b x a s  
To James Williams—onHUTtWri 

Voit are command»« In appear and 
answer the plaintiffs petition at or 
before 1» o'clock A. M. of tbs first 
Monday after ths expiration of 4t flays 
front the date of Issuance of this ci
tation. ths same Itelnx Monday the 

A  Mih day of Autuet. A. O. I Hit, at or 
before 10 o’clock A. M. of Hie first 
Honorable Court of Gray County, at 
the Court House In Pamps, Cray 
County, Texas.

bald plaintiffs petition was filed

S tht 28th day of June. 121*1. The 
I number of said suit helnr Bo. 
M7. The names of the parties In 
aald mil« Srs: Fannie Williams as 
Plaintiff, and Jams» Williams as De
fendant. Ths nature of -aid suit he. 

tog substantially as follows, to-wlt: 
Cult for divorce on grounde of cruel 
vestment, altering marries* of plain. 
Off, than d alnalo woman hvtbe name 
of Fannie Henry, to -Defendant In 
MCl-ennan County. Tsxaa. on or about 
March 6. 122«, and final sspsration 
on Ootoher I, 1232, on account of 
cruel treatment eontlnuln# through
out. marries- of such a nature as to 
fonder their further living together 
Insupportable.

Issued this ths 2ICh day of Juno, 
lilt. Given under my hand and seal 
of said court, at office In Pomps, 
Tax«», this tbs 23th day of June, 
A. d „ m i.

Css Patterson, deck 
dstrint Court, Gray County,

PURE APPLE JE L L YFR A N K S
Small skinless 
Per Lb. . ..........

Full Quart JarStandard

Tomatoes
White or GoldenU.S. choice Baby Beef 

Sirloin, Per Lb..........
COMPARE THIS WITH OTHERSI

Tall Cans, Your
Choice, 3 fo' ....U.S. choice Baby Beef 

T-Bone, Per Lb........
By 1 »mies Kris. Deputy.Jon» PS—July fl-ll-1>.______________

APPLICATION FOR CHANGE 
OP ADDRESS OF PACKAGE 

STORE PERMIT
Loaves, Baked Luncheon Green Label T U N A

plicant to  client« hia aJJrtu 
Hr « Retell Liquor Permit witk 
the Texea Lie tier Centre! 
Beerd frem 2210 W. Akeck 
St., Pempe, Texet, to 2214 W. 
Akeck, St. Pempe- Tex.«* end 
hereby gives nettee by publice 
tie« ef tuck npplicetioft in ec- 
cerdence witk Previsten* ef 
Sec. 10, H. 0. 77, Act* ef Sec- 
cad Celled Segete« ef 44tk

Rtgular Can

FRESH DRESSED

FREE DELIVERY

's IwMr MarM *  t r i a d i  Aid kve
KINKREINEt

S A T I S F I E D

S U P E R
MARKET
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Talks Spark War of Words in Congress
•If, as and when any settlement comet out of the Kaesong truce meetings, look for 
l another round of congressional controversy. Below are pictured senators of both 
'parties and the opening guns they have fired in the forthcoming war of words.

. .  Commented that any settlement not 
i provatine • lor - complete i unification oí 
[ Korea «as a sovereign nation, i s . Xore- 

* doomed to (allure.

I . .  . Declared that a S8th peral- 
i lei settlement would be a "ce - 
| lamity” (or both military and 
| psychological reasons — urged 
1 UN lorces to flght i( necessary 

to establish a line 100 milaa 
north o( the 38th.

le i  n n t S / i r  o l i n  nIQCnTinCaTIOn
Card Deadline

. . . said a settlement on the 
38th parallel would be "satis
factory”  it accompenied by 
proper safeguard« but admitted 
the possibility that an inspection 

i system might fall through and 
spark mora fighting.

WASHINGTON, D.C. — UP* — 
Many personal (liera are likely 
to be grounded September 1 for 
failure to obtain identification 
cards, Charles 9. Horne. Admin
istrator of C i v i l  Aeronautics, 
warned today.

The administrator reported a 
recent check by the airman di
vision of the CAA Office of 
Aviation Safety shows e v e r y  
CAA safety agent will have a 
long line of applicants formed at 
his desk on September 1, if the 
present slow rate of issuance 
continues. ',

Military pilots who desire to 
exercise their privileges in c i
vilian flying must also h a v e  
cards, the administrator remind
ed.

Identification cards are part of 
the CAA program to make pos
sible the maximum amount of 
civil flying under national emer
gency conditions, Mr. Horne said. 
They supplement, but do not 
replftce the airman certificate 
which the airman must continue 
to carry as evidence of the type 
of seionautical activity he is 
qualified to perform.

Any CAA aviation- safety agent 
in a district office or at regional 
headquarters can assist in issuing 
the cards, and applicants must 
apply in peiaon.

An airman applying for a card 
should p r o v i d e  the following 
items:

1. Two identical photographs, 
approximately one by one - inch 
in size, full face, head o n l y ,  
taken within twelve months pro
ceeding date of application.

2. Proof of identification, such 
as licenses, or combinations of 
identification cards and d o c u- 
menls which will identify the 
applicant.

3. Proof of citizenship, place 
and date of birth, such as birth 
certificate, baptismal certificate, 
passport or art. airman identifica
tion card issued by CAA during 
World War II.

r. His airman certificate.
The applicant’s fingerprint will 

be placed by the agent on both 
| the application form and the iden-

No Vocations At This School-Has No Pupil*! J h* 'who have lost their
a .nation to architects and educa.'‘ djl" " bb'e ‘n h*‘*hl " nd m0V,hle!World W .r II CAA identification1 partitions can make any one sideicard rnay write the Chief, Air-

I k W&v
ftorriW 1Wl

I. . .  Assarted that “ . . .  wa 
should never have gone 
north of (the 18th paral
lel) and now . »we 
shouldn't V settle '  at any 

point south of it.”  -

. . . Made no comment ‘ but snorted 
angrily when ha learned that Senator 
Douglas (upper left) think« the U. S. 

was dragged into peace talks.'

rA N TYUS kklDGlS k N M
f. . . Insisted an armistice 
on the 38th would provide 
a "festering Communist 
sore requiring American 
troops on the line indefi

nitely.” »' ;

DALLAS — — Here’s
school that has no vacation for tors on best methods of 

classrooms to
day -

its pupils. It has no pupils. This lighting 
penthouse school perched a t o p good vision for pupils, 
a building at Southern Meth 
odist University ia used by Prof,

of the room the one open to 1 man Records Branch, CAA, Wash- 
assure j ttle oayhghl. The room is com- ington 2«, D. C „ and request a 

| plete even to chalkboards, desks! letter verifying that such a card 
The daylighting program is he- and pin - up oisplay areas. In-jvvas issued to them. This letter 

ing conducted in a 32 - f o o t < gtrument* record changes in light will meet the citizenship, and 
R. L. Biesele. Jr., in .esearch square completely equipped class-1 and brightness for all conditions place and date of birth leouire- 
apon sored by Li h bey - Owens -(room which if oriented so its (of or yhghlfor any hour of thelments for obtaining one of the 
Ford Glass Co. to provide infor- windows face the cardinal points day and for any day of the year.‘ new identification cards,

WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P  0' TEXAS TR AD E STAMPS

itch el Is. Ms
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M A R K E T k S T O R E

2^  638 S. Cuy 1er

I/ )

s

Phon« 1S49

^  — ‘T

c O O  b  

ffVVO R ITES

CAMP FIRE

Vienna Sausage

3 cans ior 25c

VINE RIPENED

TO M A TO E S  

2 lbs. for 19c
VAN CAMP

PORK & BEANS
lean

UPTON'S TEA
V* LB. PKG.

HUNTS

Peaches
V

No. 21 can 25c 3
Shurfine Sauerkraut

No. 2 can 25c
PICKLES

Soar or dill, q l...... . .  27c
SUNSHINE

Crackers
1 lb. 25c

IDEAL

Dog Food
2 cans lor 29c

u. s. GOOD

Round Steak

Lb. 89e

CANTALOUPES

FOR

Sliced Bacon

U .........42c

GREEN

Cabbage
Lb. 5c

BELL

Peppers 
Lb. 10c

SMALL

WEINERS
j

WE GIVE A N D  REDEEM TO P  0' TEX A S  TR AD E STAMPS

. *, i , . fi •> Vm V-f- ’V ;

- __________________ _______;_____ _______________;_______________ ** -

'rankiini Great 6th Year!! STAR TS
FRIDAY

VALUES UNHEARD OF IN OUR 6 Years Of Values!!!
M A N Y  NEW FALL CLOTHES A T  PRICES HARD T O  BELIEVE!!

BUY NOW  
A N D  SAVE!!

100% Wool and Nylon

SW EATER S

Ladies' Quality Rayon

P A N TIE S »i- N 3 for

Ladies' Reg. $2.99 Cotton

SKIR TS

Ladies' R«S. $1.99 Volua HALF

SLIPS
2 for

5 for

Ladies' English Rib

A N K L E TS

Better Summer

BLOUSES

Ladies' Reg. $2.99 Rayon Jersey

G O W N S Only

Famous Brand 1st Quality

BRAS “  2 for

M U L T IF IL IM E N T
LACE TRIM

Doors Open 
9:90 a.m.

Close 
6:00 p.m.

Beautiful Selection Summer

BAGS v*£2'*....... .

First Quality Combed Yarn

T -S H IR TS  2 for

Satin and Nylon

G A R TER  BELTS

Twill Shorts $1M

OVER 1000 TERRIFIC

DRESSES
Specially Hurcttascd 

Tar TMe SALE!

BEMBERGS 
i COTTONS 
I PICCOLAYS 
I VOILES 
» CREPES 
I CHAMBRAYS 
I PRINTS 
I PLAIDS

SIÍES! 9-44! 
VALUES TO $9.95

NO  L IM IT TO EACH 
CUSTOMER

FREE
100%

W O O L  S U IT
e BALLOONS FOR 

TH E  KIDDIES■ - * ■ - ‘ ‘ * I *
COME IN, REGISTER! NOTHING TO BUY! NBBD NOT 

BE PRESENT TO WIN I

-IRST QUALITY— FULL FASHIONED 
FAMOUS BRAND

Gauge - IS Denier
. * » •  .

40 Gauge— 15 Denier

All Sliedei ft Sixei 
VALUES to $1.95

I

Beautiful New Fall

G A B A R D IN E  
S U I T S  $|Q95

|ALL SIZES 8c COLORS

»1 WILL HOLD AMY ITEM
h  UP

GABARDINE

FRANKLIN /

109 N. CUYLER

ZIPPER-LINED

95
And Up• , V »_____

Plenty 
Extra 
Sales 
Help

&, * Í'rí'rf «  ■ / . ,r
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HIIm  An|tL "Mint w o o l cause 
any trouble,* ah* decided com
placently.

“ All right LaTa get out o f here.”
As the passed the bar, Charity 

saw herself la  a mirror. She 
stopped and stared in horror. Her 
face was streaked with dirt and 
smeared with blood. One eye was 
swollen and would soon be pur
ple. Her hair hung in lank brown 
strands. Her suit which she had 
chosen for traveling, was soiled 
and torn beyond mending.

Observing her dismay Kenneth 
Moncljo chuckled.
' "You can be repaired, ma’am,”

x  Only the hotel room remained 
with Its packed trunk and Doug 
lying drunk ca  the floor.

“ Do I  have to go home?”  aha 
asked.

The blood of Kenneth Montijoto 
cautious Scotch mother warred 
momentarily with that of his reck
less Spanish father who, reversing 
the Yankee procedure had made a 
fortune trading between New 
Mexico and the East Yet Ken
neth’s mother had not been too 
cautious to give her heart to Louis 
Montijo, nor to follow him to New 
Mexico Territory, a thousand miles 
in distance and 200 years in time, 
from S t Louis where She was 
born.

Now he looked at Charity and 
Spain won an easy victory.

“Like to go up to the AztocT 
The casino will still bo open.”

At the thought of more gagjlng

FLOODED WITH FUN—The worst floods in western Missouri’s history brought disaster to thou
sands of persons, but to young Bob Hartman o f Kansas City, they Just meant fun. He rede his 
bike through the rain-swollen waters o f the nearby Little Blue River, which had washed out 

bridges background) an U. 6. Highway 7L

screwdriver aa a  can opener — 
frequent crimes.

The sal set an o f  tools and their 
proper usage are basically im
portant in house maintenance.

Cheap Tools Cause 
Expense For Homê I f tweet »oft drinks leave you thirsty.grinned sympathetically.

“ What Is It?"
“ It’s mo -  on a hill tap In New 

Mexico In the middle of the night 
with a man whoae name I don’t 
even know.”

“ I’m Ken Montijo”
’ Charmed, Mr. Monti)«, may I 

present Miss Charity Standisti, 
though Tm afraid no one in Ohio 
would believe i t ”  She cams closer 
laughing her lips brushed his 
cheek. “Now I k n o w  they

instance, with w age in mind. 
You’ll find two major types at 
the hardware store. One will 
have a flat striking surface at 
the and of a  straight neck. This 
is a  plain-face hammer. W i t h  
this type the novice is able to 
drive nails straighter, but it Is 
more liable to dent the surface 
of the wood. Another has a  head 
that bulges slightly at the end 
of a  tapered neck and usually 
has a  slightly curved-convex- 
strikng surface. This is t h e  
bell-face hammer.

It’s a  good Idea to learn to use 
a bell-face hammer. With a lit
tle practice you can drive a nail- 

or even a bit below

would match the cost of a  model 
workshop with the finest equip
ment.

More damage can be d o n e  
around a  house by using cheap 
and inadequate tools — am) by 
misusing good tools — t h a n

work.
A hammer head flies off a 

cheap handle, crashes through a 
worker on his head.

Saw teeth that are dull or in 
need of jointing may cause a 
saw to Jump from its kerf (the 
cut It is making), slash t h e  
worker's guiding thumb and run 
up a  new doctor bill.

The average householder d o e s  
not need a great array of tools. 
A claw hammer, a couple of 
screwdrivers, a  pair of pliers 
and a monkey wrench can do a 
lot in the way of keeping your 
house in order. So when you go 
to the hardware store, it’s short
sighted to be pennywise a n d  
dollar-foolish. Quality tools last 
longer, do better Jobs and need 
lain cars than bargain-counter

“ I’m not so sure about you.”  she 
said sweetly.

“ We’re not pretty," he admitted. 
“Maybe ws better get outside 
w hen It’s dark.”
.T he Plaza had been abandoned 

to San Lorenzo’s epic of the cen
tury—a gun fight betvden Duke

tables, more whiskey, more stale wouldn’t.”smoke laden sir. Charity shrud
“ I thought you said you were 
I lave,”  he said slowly.
“I  did, I  am, I mean I was—”  

<Te Be Csuttousd)

dered.
“ No.”  she said.
“ What would you like?' 
Suddenly she knew.head flush, 

the surface without denting the
wood.

You’ll find hammer heads 
weighing from B to 28 ounces. 
If you plan to use the tool only 
for building birdhouses, or driv
ing small brads, don't pick out 
a heavy hammer. For general 
household use, hammers range 
from 10 to 16 ounces. Heft them 
for feel. You’ll want a heavier 
hammer for driving ordinary n&ila 
into hardwood and larger nails 
into soft woods.

Examine the handle. It should 
be a straight grain hardwood. 
Hickory or ash make fine han
dles. The end that shows through 
the hammer head should show 
wedges for a tight fit.

Don’t think the manufacturer to 
hiding something if the handle 
is painted. The old trade preju- 

handles has

Frcth, clean (otto Of y *  drink Squirt., 
freth, clean taste u flu  T°u drink Squirt.

middle of the handle or with his 
hand near the hammer head. 
Grip the handle well back at its 
end for full leverage and swing 
with a  free arm movement, using 
wrist, elbow and shoulder. The 
amount of force will depend on 
the blow required.

You won't smash your thumb 
or finger if you use a hammer 
correctly. It’s necessary to hold 
the nail until youu get it ftarted.

obstruction and then drive the 
nail.

but start it with several light 
taps, aiming the hammer mean-
while for full blows in the center xfier-lhlretl
of its striking face.

And if a nail starts to bend, 
don’t try to hold it straight with 
your other hand. Remove it and 
start another nail. If the nails 
persist in bending, it may mean 
that you are driving into a knot.

Squirt Bflvtrag« Co.
420 South Hobart -  Phone 111 

Pomp«, TexasGunnison Homos

Drill n small hole through the

dice for “ whitewood1 
been largely overcome by handle 
makers protecting such stock from 
powder-post (Lyctus) beetles. So 
handles now are often painted
red.

Then learn to use your hammer 
correctly. You won’t bee a car
penter holding his hammer by the

Wrings UK the usable energy
your needsl The 92-hp. Thrift- 
master for greatest sconoss 
The big 105-fkp. Load master 
engine ter grsstsr pswsr.

9rea*f£ # conomyLike
Father to do more w o rk

)or your money

o f  life's proudest experiences It for a father to  tea 
w w  hit teen-age ton getting a heed ttart In the butinets 
world, with the aid at a protperoui nawtpapar route. Espe
cially whan ha knows from hit own boyhood that thit is tosna 
thing no youth thould mittl

Fathers in aH walkt o f  Mf# agraa a nawtpapar route It th« 
finest hobby their sons can have. That it ideally satisfies a 
b o y 't  desire to  earn his own money, buy hit own thingt and 
develop hit own particular falantt! A lto, that route work adds 
valuable business training t# a boy 's  regular schooling —
teaches him modern salat, service and collection methods . . .  
enables Mm to  meet people, make friends and form manly 
habits . . .  and offers him many special Incentives to  excel as 
a  young businessman!

No wonder the youth who has a newspaper route
is the pride his parents and friends— and the envy o t lads 
who lack Ms initiativ«. H «'s  definitely doing thingt and going

See 'About a Routo 
for YOUR Son, Now

low oparafing costs. If means anginas, 
chassis, Mbs and bodies designed to stand 
up under rough, tough «so month «fiar

of the ribr. ** that be, toe, may 
eafey the meny aatra baaafit»

i am in -h o o d  an g in a  des ign , 
’I B lue-F lam e com bu stion ,

trery  day, mere than a  thousand truck 
users buy mew Chevrolet truth». Take a 
tip from these truck-wise buyers and gat 
•ngineerad-ln economy and moro work for
IfBUt BIBBBW C«o au — . — fly  w w t  k i v i  i f f #  VS 90VVVI ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

3The { la m p a  B a i t y  N e w s CULBERSON C H E V R O L E T ,JN C

SAVE 25
ON 5 DAY ROUND TRIPS



SSL"***
T I M E L Y  F L O W E R  S—Workmen (hovel earth to com
plete a flower-bed under clock hands In fardeni of Chateau do 
Versailles. France. Clock’s steel hands each weifh about III  lbs.

—4 BIG D A Y S -

LANORA

Mutual Broadcasting System 1340 On Your Dial

r fT H Ü lC O L ÿ ^

A L L -S T A R
B A S E B A L L1 fcwrtKfft

BROWN • CHAM PION 
Ä c  • M M Kit • miniti

Tonight on KPDM

West Texas-New Mexica 
Baseball

WITH

WARREN HASSE

>AGE 8 P A M PA NEW S. TH U R S D A Y , J U L Y  19, 1951

go Xenneally. Brandeta 
ilversity's assistant football 

fM beh, once played for Pottsvllle, 
P a , in the old National P r o  
League.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Follow the Searchlights to

the D rive-In* .

P a m p a 9c 
44c

On Lefors Hiway 
ENDS TONIGHT 
Franchot Tone 

"Dark Waters'’ 
Also Two Cartoons 

FRI. •  SAT. 
Two Feature# 

And Cartoon

Open 7:30 •  Show 8:30
PLAYGROUNDS 
FOR THE KIDDIES

Top o' Texas 8C. 
44c

No. of Gen. Hospital 
ENDS TONIGHT 
James Whitmore

"Tha Next Voice 
You Hear"

Also Two Cartoon* 
FRI. •  SAT. 

"Steel Helmet”

SMàÜÊtÊk
Box Offices Opan 1:45

UM? Adm. 9c-50c 
End* Tonight

The true life slory of 
Justice Oliver Wendell 
Holme*. You’ll love—

"Tha Magnificent 
Yankee”

l.oui* Calhern 
Ann Harding

STARTS FRIDAY .

Adm. 9c 50c
— NOW •  FRI.—

This is tha story of a 
nico guv . . who “bor
rows’’ $20 fiom a cash 
register to keep a data 
. . . with a cop o • . and 
a killer!

Quicksand
Pete' torre Jeanne Cagne)

MORE
Leon Errol a* the

'Texas Tough Guy”

-  STARTS SAT. -  
Premiere Showing 

Rod Cameron 
"Cavalry Scout”

« ■ End* Tonight

ADULTS ONLY!
All Tickets 50c

Seek Fight Plans Sokfier Locates Ks 
If Plots To Fly Old Canteen Cup

P R E L U D E  T O  T H E  D A N C E ?  —  Gin and Gertie.
twin grizzly bears born in January, 1951. Join pawa ceremonious jr 
during their daily play session st Lincoln Park Zoo, Chicago.

JACOBY ON CANASTA

Settling A Melding Dispute

-  L*
Assistance o f all civilian

filing flight plana at t h 
nearest CAA facility, if t h e y  
plan to fly within tha Albuquer
que Defense Identification Zone 
during the period July 19-22 is 
sought by the U. S. Air Force.

The identification zone is a 
circle o f approximately ISO miles 
with its center at Lus Alamos.

A  flight traffic control test, 
scheduled over the four-day pe
riod by the Air Defense Com
mand, will be dependent for its 
success on the cooperation of 
every pilot.

Filing is requested if flights 
are to be made 2000 feet above 
the ground or beyond ten miles 
of the closest airport.

Pilots located in an area not 
served by CAA are authorized to 
file flight plana by collect tele
phone call with the CAA station 
nearest their home.

The control exercise is design
ed to test the identification and

On the 
names of 
in during 
tember, 
made hi
Sill, Okie, hay said 
cup with such Inscriptions was 
not regulation. ,

While standing in chow Una 
In Koras, Criaa spotted the carved 
old cup In the hand of another 
soldier.

Cries talked the man into a 
t r a d e d  and promptly began In
scribing a few Korean names on 
tha cup. |

defense detection capabilities of 
Air Force radar systems.

(The) CAA intentât- airway 
communication station serving the 
Albuquerque Defense Identifica
tion Zone in this area la Am
arillo, phone: 29454.

Fighter-Escort Wing  
Assigned To  England

AUSTIN — (FI — Departure 
12th Fighter-Escort Wing 

has been announce« 
'r . Edwlnson, corn- 

Division, 
Baas, 

the 4lw 
ring duty, 

has been overseas sis

Col. Cy Wilson commands thi 
12th and Col. David 8chUUn) 
heads the 41at.

The first batter for each aids 
was picked off first has# in tin 
Dallas-Oklahoma City twin big 
opener last May 27.

FALSE T E E T H

Not Embarrass

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NKA Service

‘ I wished to make an initial 
meld of 90 points,”  writes a 
Canasta fan of Meriden, Conn., 
"and i took a joker and one 
ace fiom my hand to pick up 
an ace from the top of the pack. 
The other players said that this 
was against rhe rules of the 
game.

” 1 pointed out (hat my meld 
totalled 90 points, but they said 
that my count didn’t matter. They 
said that I still needed a natural 
pair of aces to pick up that 
ace. Is this true? if so, what 
is the reason for having such a 
rule?’’

The other players were quite 
right. When you are trying to 
lake the discard pile for your 
initial meld you must put down 
a natural pair that matches the 
previous player's discard. Y o u  
are allowed to lake the discard 
pile with one matching card and 
one wild card only if the initial 
meld has already been made by 
your side ai a previous turn to 
play.

This question is sometimes ask
ed in a different form. For ex
ample, a player put* down a 
joker and four king* to make 
her count of 90 points. Then she 
tries to take the discarded ace 
with a single ace and a deuce 
—on the same turn. This play 
is just as illegal as the one 
described above. No matter what 
you meld, you always need a 
natural pair to take the discard 
pile for your initial meld.

This rule protects all the play

ers in the early part of a hand. 
It protects you just as much as 
it protects the enemy.

Suppose the opponents h a v e  
not yet rneided and that it is 
your turn to discard. You are 
.safe as long as the player at 
your left does not have a pair 
to match your discard. Without 
that pair he cannot pick up the 
pile. If you are a skillful player, 
or a good guesser, you can keep 
making safe discards because you 
can usually tell which denomina
tions the opponent is unlikely to 
have a pair of.

That sort of skill would be 
impossible if the next p l a y e r  
could pi, k up your discard with 
just one matching card and a 
wild card. If you stayed out of 
trouble, it would be more by 
good luck than by good manage
ment. Likewise, if. you picked up 
the discard pile, it would be only 
because the opponent had made 
an unfortunate guess. The first 
pile woulc* tend to be picked up 
very early in every hand, and 
much of the thrill would go out 
of the game with the disap
pearance of the hard-fought hands 
in which the discard pile grows j 
and grows. ^

SALVATION ARMY HOME
SPRINGFIELD, III. — </P) — The 

Salvation Army’s new home to re
habilitate 50 alcoholics is an aban
doned Springfield brewery. The 
institution will serve 11 central 
Illinois counties. The Army bought 
the building for $60,000 yesterday.

Read The News Classified Ads.

e Soap Box Der
SUNDAY

DERBY D O W N S
t  #• \ *  -

4 M ILES N O R T H  O F  P A M P A
' i.

S A M E  L O C A T IO N  A S
I ..........

L A S T  Y E A R

STARTING TIME 1:30 P.M.
_____  FREE A D M IS S IO N

FREE P A R K IN G
FU N  A N D  T H R IL L S  FOR A L L

A  WORD OF APPRECIATION
W « want to offer our congratulation« to all of tho Soap 
Box Derby entrant« for their keen desire to moke this an
nuo) affair a showing of fine sportsmanship. We also 
feel that congratulations ore due the porents of these 
boys for instilling in their sons a sense of responsibiilty 
. . .  the basis of good citizenship.

CLASS A
GEORGE BAGLEY, Jr. Whits Deer 
CHARLIE BAKER, Borger 
CECIL CARPENTER, Borger 
BILLIE RAY CLEMENTS, Pampe 
ROBERT CLEMENTS, Pampa 
WILSON B. FOLEY, Borger 
HERMAN GIESE, Pampa 
JOE GILLELAND, Pampa 
KERMIT HARMON, Pampa 
CHARLES HENDRIE, Borger 
HILTON RAY JOHNS, Pampa 
JARVIS JOHNSON, Pampa 
JERRY KOTARA, White Deer 
JOHN LANGFORD, Pampa 
CLAUDE MANRY, Pampa 
CALVIN MAYO, Tampa 
LEE ROY RIGGS, Borger 
DON CLAUDE ROBINSON, Borger 
WAYNE ROGERS, Pampa 
CHARLES TILSON, Borger 
BOBBY YEAGER, Borger

CLASS B
KENT BALES, Borger 
LARRY BRUMMETT, Pampa 
HAROLD CONWAY, Pampa 
GARY DOCKERY, Pampa 
VERNON WARREN FRIDAY, Borger

CHARLES HALL, Pampa 
DONALD WAYNE HOWARD, Borgc 
CHARLEY HUTCHINSON, Borger 
EDWARD JOSEPH JENSEN, Pampa • 
BOB KENIMER, Borger 
JACK MANRY, Pampa 
ELDON MAXWELL, Pampa 
DARRELL MAXWELL, Pampa 
JOHN PIGG. King (mill 
FRANKLIN SNOW, Pampa 
RONALD STAFFORD, Pampa

CLARENCE TOWNSEND, Pampa 
LARRY TURPEN, Borgar 
RONALD WEBB, Barger 
JIMMY WEDDLE, Barg«,

CULBERSON CHEVROLET INC.
PAMPA, TEXAS
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Dowcy Impressed
\A^Hi Chioitf't Arm y

TAIPEH, Formoaa —(*»— Gov. 
Thom»» E. Daway of Now YoiU
now to Manila today aftar a 
four day vlott on Formqoa.

H« Mid ho was Improoood with

HOU.YWOOD in  —i  Thoy’r# 
searching for some method of 
stimulating public support of cul
ture, following the financial flop 
of two world-known attractions, 
the Pilgrimage Play and tha Hol- of Chlang Kai-Shek's 

Nationalist Army.
Ha told a press coni 

Nationalist soldiers cot 
largest group of men

lywood
the stars.

The Pilgrimage Play, after only 
two weeks of its scheduled all
summer run, will close neat Sun
day. The Hollywood Bowl dosed 
Saturday, cancelling tha remain
der of its summer concerts after 
only one week of the new season.

Officials of the parent spon
soring organisation, Hollywood 
Bowl Assn., and or tha affiliated 
Hollywood Bowl Theater Assn, 
which has operated the Pilgrim
age Play, said lack of patronage

prlcea want up to $S-80 for box 
seats.

Actor Joan Hsrsholt, president 
of the Bowl association, said that 
after ana week of “ Die Fleder- 
msua" the deficit waa 123,000. 
Phil Hall, chairman of the PhU- 
primage Play organisation, said 
attendance averaged only MO a 
night last week.and resultant financial loss was 

the cause.
Now the Loa Angeles County 

Board of Supervisors and tha 
APT, musicians union art soak
ing to get at least the bowl 
concerts started again.

Last year the supervisors ap-

Geological Walk
M a d i s o n , wis. — <p> —

Twenty • six college students 
under the direction of Prof. I* R. 
Laudon of the University of Wis
consin are tramping ovsr t h s 
Rocky Mountains In M o n t a n a  
this summer. Object: geology re- 
search. To roach their base at 
the foot of Pentagon mountain, 
they will have to walk W miles 
from ths nearest road.

Ha 1910's, there’d been a few changes. Arms were being shown that season, dear up to the 
Iders, as you can see at left. It was probably the first time some men ever knew that young 
had shoulders. Get that hat! Passing on, we note that from the side, the 1919 miss was a 
ty attractive number. She had all the allure of a—well, o f a 1910 bathing beauty. This girl

Is very daring for her day—no hat, no sleeves, no stockings—wow! Don't get the idea that they 
were all daring, however. The next picture shows a prim miss who kept her bonnet tied and her 
pantaloons on and her stockings pulled up and her sneakers laced. She was a very good little girl. 
And so was this exotic lass, at right, of the same era. She shows a little knee—but lfw s  well-stock
inged knee. The sandals were the latest thing in  1914, and so wss the rakish beret-type hat All

very chic.

Siuntle. UmS i m i h t j  *, mOdm tm 
•»•rSO r*ari. It's »aaaslsg how mawr tim«e

««WrkjlP*»k. {?£ I ulrf kST^tSli US Si-
tan  8u»h MS waste. Qat D tu ’a rU kW 4art

• JA C O B Y  
O N BRIDGE

Defense 1$ Needed 
In Tournament Play

as well as s o m e  mechanical
chances............................

Until the full impact of the 
arms planning hit the car ln- 
duatry’a re-tooling set-up it had 
been understood the 1982 models 
would show the most d r a s t i c

a By DAVID g. WILKIE 
AP Automotive Editer 

DETROIT — m  — The de 
fente program haa upeet new 
modtl «car planning but 1982 
modela wiU be distlnctively dit-

When the first official world’s 
championship v/:i* held In Ber
muda laat November, the Amer
ican team won. An Important rea
son for the victory was ths tight 
brand of defense that our team 
displayed.

In the hand shown today, for 
example, both the {Americans and 
ths British got to a flimsy con
tract of tour hearts. —

changes sines * before World War 
II. In some instances the tooling 
Isn’t going to be ready a n d  
modifications have had to be 
made In the 1982 model plan
ning.

It should be noted, however, 
that this applies to only a lew 
of the car makes. Some of them 
didn’t wait for 1962 models to 
bring out thair most far-reaching 
changes la more than a  decade.

Notable among these are Chrys
ler and Btudsbsdcer. Chrysler'« 
190-horsepower V-8 angina and 
power-assisted steering are among 
iha greatest engineering advances 

Kndebaker

That's x major objective of 
new model Introductions and the 
cars to he brought out around 
tha year end will show styling

RUSTIC SUT COVERS
t r i m m e d  w i t h —

The Amer
ican defenders defsated ths con-

JA S O NNORTH
«  A J5 
¥ 9 «
«  10842 
« K Q J 7

A baffling disease of cattle 
hlch often creeps Into e herd 
lthout noticeable symptoms is 
#w causing losses to fanners in 
1 states, the American Pounds- 
on tor Animal Health reported 
trs today.
Tha Foundation’s report s a i d  
U condition, known as Johns’s 
Isease, Is regarded as one of 
to moot difficult of all infections 
[ eradicate from cattle herds, 
low to develop, It Is very hard 
I detect In ita early stages. 
"The disease Is caused by a 

ny germ which attacks the tn- 
istlnal tract. Affected animals 
tvelop scours and gradually loss 
'eight for several months. Tha 
»at may become rough. Milk 
induction slows up and even- 
tally may stop. The infected 
himal may continue to I • • a 
Tight until it becomes so thin 
hd weak It dies,’ ’ the bulletin

of the laat decade.
Introduced a V-8 engine In ita 
current line that has won a 
great deal of favorable comment. 
It also brought out ita own au
tomatic transmission.

Chrysler already haa disclosed 
it plana to put tha big engine 
and steering-aid in Its 1982 Sara
toga model. Whether either or 
both of these engineering de
velopments eventually will go in
to the Dodge and DeSoto lines 
hasn’t bom indicated.

Certainly more V-9 engines are 
planned by other car makers. 
They may not be ready tor 1962 
but thsy are coming. So, too. Is 
power-assisted steering for sev
eral companies other than Chrys
ler.

At least one, and perhaps two, 
of the car makers will offer the 
steering device In 1962. The unit 
Is an optional, extra cost Itsm;

« 1 0 9 9 1 2
« K
♦ A K Q J 8 7
♦  4 the original stitchless quitted piasti'*

« K Q 7 4  
V A J  103
♦ S
«  A 9 8 3

N-S vul.
West North Baal
2 «  3 «  Pass
9 «  Double Pass
4 «  Pass Pass
Pass Pass Pass

COACH OR SEDAN
I n c l u d i n g  1 9 5 Ì  C a r t

tract at one table, while the 
English defenders let the con
tract he made at the other table

lymptoms are most likely to 
iw up in animals from two to 

years old. Such animals may When George Rspee played the
Its cost approximates that of an South hand at four hearts for

ilfhood and this long incuba- 
itioa period makes the disease 
fiicult to stamp out once It 
tows up in a herd.
“ Control depends on an se

nate diagnosis, as there is ilon
er of confusing the disease with 
iberculoais," say Foundation au- 
lorities. ''Clinical tests enable 
le veterinarian to spot the reac- 
>rs which should then be re- 
loved from the herd anJ sold

automatia transmission.
Some industry experts say that 

within the next five years It 
will be available on all cars 
above the low price bracket.

There are no completely new 
automatic transmissions In sight 
for 1982 model cars but further 
improvements will bo introduced 
in those already In production.

General motors haa readied an- 
oth->r major engineering advance 
In its hydrm-matlc transmission. 
Besides the driving range, tow 
and reverse speeds, the newer 
version of the device has a third 
«peed selection, faster acceleration 

....................la refinement.

America, he let West hold the 
first trick with the king of dia
monds. West shifted to the eight 
of clubs, and East won with the 
club ace.

Now East had a terrible prob
lem. He needed two more trickc 
to - defeat the contract. Did hie 
partner have the ace of spades, 
or had he shifted to a singleton 
club?

After much anxious thought

LONGER WEAR!
B u g g e d ,  q u a l i t y  p l a s t i c - l a u g h s  a t  

a ll  k i n d s  o f  w e a t h e r  a n d  w e a r !

East returned a club. This waa
Maka fairy Rid« A Joy Rid« With Seat Covars From WHITE'S . . . 
1« Sara« Aid Fibor Trinaod 1« Sealtuft Gives Your Car That

Striking Beauty. Deeply quilted Jason Sealtuft has three-dimen- |

should also be disinfected and 
young calves kept away from con
taminated quarters if ih>s dan
gerous Infection is to be prevent
ed fronte*preading.’ ’

duck soup for Rapee, of course. 
He won the club, drew trumps, 
and ran the clubs to discard both 
of his losing spades. Thus he 
njade his contract with an over-

Rich, Sculptured Pattarli
Custom-Mad«la provided by

In the other room the English 
declarer also let West hold the 
first trick with the king of dia
monds. The American defender, 
Sidney Silodor, of Philadelphia, 
gave hts partner no problems.

Silodor knew that his r i d e

____ I WPKi A I____
SA V IN G  F A M I t y . . .  « » A  o u r

matching Saran plastic, they make the handsomest seat covers you’ve everdìvìdoods provo needed t h r e e  more defensive
tricks. They would be available 
if his partner had the ace of 
clubs and one of the black kings. 
In either case it could do no 
harm to lay down the ace of 
spades to eliminate all further 
guesswork.

This card got an enthusiastic 
signal from his partner, so 8110- 
dor led another spade. T h e n  
East took the ace of clubs to 
set the contact.

I don’t want anybody to get 
the idea that the British team 
put up weak delenses aa a gen
eral thing. On the contrary, they 
play magnificently. Fortunately 
for us, our team played even bet
ter.

seen. And they stay colorbright through hardest wear because the color 

goes clear through the plastic.
wrrt 

s m a r t /

u re a te i' u u r a o u it y : jason Sealtuft is electronically quilted- 

no stitches to unravel or weaken the material. It’s waterproof—rain, s n o w ,  

mud, stains can do no damage, ^nd it won’t chip, crack or peel.

LiUsnum y reel: just feel the soft, deep padding! Sealtuft is a 

"sandwich” of quality vinyl plastic with a fire-retardant filling. It’s more 

luxurious to the touch and adds extra comfort for your motoring pleasure'

British Sail Bonds
To Halt Inflation

SINGAPORE — UP» — T h a  
government of this Brittoh crown 
colony to planning to l o a  u t  
»80,000,no» w o r t h  of premium

W O N T FADE! 
WOtdT SHOCK! 
W O N T BURN!

Grandad believed in saving, put 
away something each payday. Stop in today and see these Sealtuft-trimmed seat covers. You’ll agree 

there’s no better bdy for beauty, durability and downright luxury driving!
C O A C H  e r  S I D A N  . . .

INSTALLED FREE! 
EASY PAYMENTS!

r i D B K A L
p a ttim i a l o a m
A S SO C 1 A T I  OM
in a s in i i  aa» raosi

TBLB9BOBB 994

Now you can have smart, colorful seat covert for your ear 
that are lower in cost . . . cool . . . and trinunnd in quikad 
pldktic! Double plastic coating of individual fibres before 
weaving eliminates melting or burning when you drop a 
cigarette or ashes. Also helps prevent static shook*

109 S. CUYLER

W HITE'S
T H E  H O M E  O f  G W A I f P  V A L U E S



$1.00 Granty Sun Glosses ..........69c
Boyer Aspirin, 100 ........  59c
Thermos Vacuum Bottle, qt. ..$2.98 
$1.00 Lanolav Rubbing Alcohol 69c 
Helen Ayers Stick Deodorant 49c 
Dr. West Tooth Paste, 50c size 33c 
Halo Shampoo, $1.00 size..........88c

L O O K  • * O S T

W(S$ T H E »  BIG-TOP BAR
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Comminform Loses 
Hn Europe, Gain East

By LEON DENNEN 
NEA Staff Oorrrspondrn*

MILAN. Italy —(NEA)— The 
Cominform suffered a setback in 
Western Europe but is gaining 
strength in the Middle East, ac
cording to delegates to the Sec
ond World Congress of the In 
temational Confederation of Trade 
Unions in Milan.

The Anglo-Iranian oil crisis has i 
played into Soviet hands in thej 
oil regions of Iraq and in such 
under-developed Moslem countries 
as Syria, Egypt, Algeria a n d j  

| ^Tunisia, which are likely to bej 
'^ u a e d  as strategic air and naval 1 

bases by the NATO countries. ;
Despite the somewhat relaxed 

‘ East - West hostilities in Korea, 
there has been no let-up in Soviet 
activity in the Middle East, the 
IOFTU delegates report. Working 
in close alliance with such fascist 
end extremely pro nationalist or
ganizations as the Moslem Broth-

— this Mme covered economically from
with Egypt over the Suez Canal Korean War.

that the “  '

erhood in Egypt and the Neo- 
Destourien Party in T u n i s i a ,
Moscow’s agents have succeeded 
in infiltrating Arab areas pre
viously barred to them.

With Britain about to become 112 months

—the consensus here is 
Eastern Mediterranean may soon 
be the next theatre of Moscow's 
‘ 'limited wars.”

Will pro-Russian and satellite 
forces strike next in the Middle 
East or against Yugoslavia and 
Oreecd? In the View of some 
Russian experts here, Greece and 
Yugoslavia are next on Mos
cow’s timetable of aggression. 
They do not even exclude an 
attack against these two coun
tries some time within the next

"rtie East-West negotiations in 
kogea are viewed with little op
timism by the ICFTU delegates. 
Yugoslavia’s neighbors -j Ruma
nia, Hungary, Bulgaria u d  Al
bania — are known to be arming 
to the teeth. The arrival dhf Rus
sian troops in these Countries 
(future “ volunteers.?” ) is report
ed daily.

At the same time, the Greek 
delegates claim to have seen doc 
resume action inside Greece.”  The 
Communist guerrilla leaders "to

as soon as R us-! resume action inside Greece.”  he
embroiled in another dispute in sia’s satellites have somewhat re-1 Central Committee of the Greek

Party, which is — ___
Bulgaria, issued the orders, ground for

The Kremlin is not likely Mb be tack 
tender about Greek rebel lives
in an effort to destroy the sizable 
network of airfields now being 
constructed on Greece's main
land and islands for potential 
war-time use by A m e r i c a n  
bombers and fighter planes, it is 
believed here.

the Jumping .  off last visited Milan, tHM

These as well ss other Soviet 
moves in the Eastern Mediter
ranean lend added significance to 
Albania's latest notes to Yugo
slavia, Greece and Italy protest
ing against alleged frontier vio- j countries were even bigger, 
lations. Albania has long been Several months ago, when

• Soviet inspired at- 
agalnst Yugoslavia a n d  

Greece.
Meanwhile, there is no longer 

any doubt that, following t h e  
elections in France and Italy, the 
Communists suffered a s l i g h t  
set-back in Western Europe. The 
Communist Party of France is 
even reported to have lost 30
percent of its membership and 
the Italian 31 percent — though 
both parties showed considerable 
electoral s t r e n g t h .  Commu
nist losses in the Scandinavian

¡*£¡51 Lading Luck,
comifiu- Luxury In Naples

1of Italy was still — w,
dominated. Comifiu-' L u x u r y  I n  N o p l d t  

nlst posters were plastered all- NAPLES, Italy —(iP)— Chart« 
over the city walls and signs of "Lucky”  Luciano, exiled N e «  
their activity were visible every-j.York gang chief, is not leadini 
where. ! any luxury life here,

Following their defeat in the 
recent municipal elections, the 
Communists' influence in Milan 
seems to have evaporated. There 
was remarkably little Commu
nist reaction to the IOFTU Con-

Employees at the Turtstico Bfe
tel disclosed Luciano’s s i n g  1 < 
room costs only $2 a day.

It has neither bathtub nor shew- 
sr, they said.

Aside from occasional weak'
gress which, representing #0 coun- ends on the Isle of Captri, Lu, 
tries with a total membership of ciano spends most of his tim« 
S3 million, is today the strongest1 playing cards or at tha racetrack,
anti-Communist force in Europe.1 they reported.

i ■ 'll-*' CaZ W 2«' + CJ <+1*. 'A+1£44 i  cJCaMÍ CaÀ. n_ le*

Jones 
-C o o ls  Freight

TH ER M -A -JU G
Keeps Food or Liquids H ot or  Cold

Gallon, o»IY S2M 1 I S ™TWOSOME!, 7*< v a lu e  i

,r applying 
yP'Y Crear

BOTH
FOE

Rubber Garden

Nose, 25 ft. $289 | yy| L D R O O T
CREAM  OIL $1.00 Size (Lim it!)

r i LIQUORS
SHOP CRETNEY'S FIRST

Kentucky Tavern
100 proof ¿C CQ

t 5 th ........................... 3-351

1 GLENMORE
I Kentucky St. Bourbon $•

90 proof, 5th

TOM MOORE
Kentucky St. Bourbon $4 QQ 
86 proof, 5 th .............  OnuO

GUCKENHEIMER
« 0 %  G N S ,  8 S  p r o o f  S ‘

S t h ................ ...........

CALVERTS
65% GNS, 86.8 proof 10
5 th ....... .................  ObW

FOUR ROSES
60% GNS, 90.5 proof 90 00 
5th ........................... UsOSI

KINGS
62Vi% GNS, 86 proof $0 70 

|(| 5 th ........................... L  #3

FRED (CASEY) JONES: A 
freight car like your Ice box.

I  NEA Staff Correspondent
I  MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. — (NEA) 
_  The railroads have a new Casey 
I  Jones, but this time he’s the 

kind of engineer who b u i l d s

r  things, not the kind that chauf
feurs locomotives.

In the last three years, Freder- \ 
_ _  ick McKinley (Casey I Jones hasj 

made two important contributions 
to railroad freight hauling: He 
designed the first practical me
chanical refrigerator car, and he 
invented a "crisper”  device for 
his refrigerator car that will keep 
fruits and vegetables crisp and 
fresh during their trip to uiar- 

ikec.
| Until 1948, most railroad re- 
Tr" terator" car. Many mechamraT! 
ice and salt, mainly because no-; 

P  body could build a better re
frigerator car. Many mechancial 
cars were invented, but n o n e  
cculd stand the punishment of 

m  freight yard switching and thou
sands of miles of travel over all 
kinds of road bed.
Jones’ mechanical ear was sold 

♦o the railroads only after two 
<■ ars of intensive testing. The 
car traveled one - quarter of a 
million miles over U. S. and 
C onadian rails under every weath
er condition. It hauled every kind 
of commodity, from frozen orange 
Jti'ee to frozen fish.
Jones brought out his crisper 

device a few months ago. It is 
grim ed at making rail trips easier 
on lettuce ami strawberries. The 
U. 8. Thermo Control (Jo., of 
which he is chief e n g i n e e r ,  
claims that the new humidity 
cnntrql prevents slime. m o l d ,  
wilting and dehydration. It does 
much the ssme job as the ertsp- 
ei box in your kitchen refrig- 
ci -itor.

The new Casey Jor.es. a tall, 
shy. retiring Negro who's push
ing 60, invented a lot of things

r br fore he went to work on freight
cr--*.

Orphaned at f I v e, he quit 
S' ool after the sixth grade and 

tn work as an auto me
in Cincinnati, and even- 

llv landed a job as a driver 
«■ d mechanic of racing cars.

’■etween close scrapes on dirt 
r o tracks, Jones dug through 
1- >ks on electricity and engineer- 
ir J. In 1930 he convinced Joseph 
/  Numero, the president of TJ.S. 

T  ermo Control, to give him a 
¡*f >. Since then he has tacked 
i i a number of patents, among 

I m the one for the device (hat 
► tide out tickets at movie thea- 

box offices.
Janes' employer until t h e I 

J- e 1930’s primarily produced j 
f  -ater equipment and thus Jones 

1 marilv was an electrical an- 
W h e n  the c o m p a n y  
to air conditioning de- 

took himself to the 
and boned up on re
paration engineering He learn- 

eo welt that be now holds 
r ’ -uit so patents on refrigeration1 

r id  air <-ondi timing devires. i 
• et he almost didn't gat a job 
-n be first want to see Nu- 
eo. While he waited for an 

i <r, Jane w e n t  browsing 
emergency. _  — 1

HELEN AYARS

Creme Deodorant

$1.00 s i »  3 9 e

Double Danderine

$1.00 size . 8 9 c

Johnson's No-Roach

89C/ , 1.B9
«. y2.98

Schick Injector Blades

CAMERA
ONLY

PKG. OF 20 (Limit 1)

4 in. E L E C TR IC  FA N S
W H ILE TH E Y  L A S T   _______ . . . .

O D O -R O -N O
D EO D O R AN T

Cnmnra Complete with Flash Attachment. 
B Flash Bulbs 
Batteries and Case 
All For Only

$ 2 7 5 0

All taxable items 

subject to Federal 

and State Tax.

Q uantity Rights 
Reserved

110 N. Cuyler -  Phone 3800 PAMPA, TEXAS Quantity Rights Reserved

e m p i i t i  T r a ite n t

ii On  PickJfi..

Everything you head 
relieve burning, itching of athlete

to I
* foot

A t
POST

A d v r tifd  hi LIFE • LOOK 
COLLIER'S • COUNTRY GENTLEMAN

The only home 
Permanent Spec

ially designed "to 
take" on young 

hard to wave hair.

RICHARD  
H U D N U r S  

CHILDREN'S  
HOM E

PER M ANEN T  

Now ivory Child Oan Hava Curly Hair

It's New -  Different

C H A R LO TTE  FREEZE
A FROZEN DELICACY

FO U N TA IN  SPECIAL-FRIDAY and S A TU R D A Y
GRILLED PORK CHOP DINNER  

Apple Sauce f  Salad #  Dessert
Potatoes #  Rolls
Vegetable ' 0  Coffe or Tea’

EVERY D A Y  DRUG 

NEEDS
Amphojel $| “> Q
12 Ox. .........  l e d L >

FASTEETH Q f \
«1.00 Si«e . .  ......................  O / C

IMDRIN %") J Q
«3.00 Sise . . . . . . . . . . .

Ceroid k. Bile Selia Q Q
Bottle of 100 > O C

U urte nnew Q a X J - JgBnyarogan rtroxiof j
Per Pint .................... ..

B.C. TABLETS Q Q .
«1.25 Site ............... d F O C

MISQULTONE STICK 3 3 -
INSECT REPELLENT D DC

SFECI AL PURCM  ASE

Am  Teh

Cetd

You Can Always Save on Drags at Cietneys

u  i 1 i «0044C CU. C



I

D U  M ONTE

PINEAPPLE JUICE
OO N M ANS '

Tom ato Juice 4  C e n t

3  9 9 c
«  - o .

M U  Hi CUT

Green Beans.9
«  V A N  CAMPS
•( 
it
|i
!T

KtMMEL

Pork V Beans 9

10 99c
HUNTS

SPIN ACH 9 99c

Orango Juico 9 m - Or. A A .  
Ccm« 9 9 V
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5 A t §
You*!! Want to  Stock. Up on these Values

CRISCO FRUITS Í, VEGETABLES

CALIFORNIA JUICY SANTA ROSA

ALL BRANDS TIDE. OXYDOL, DUZ, ETC.

SOAPS PLUMS

FROM QUA B A K ER Y
t M A I'S  C U S TA R D  Pi AVO ASO

AM W E  I r
IDEALS THIN SUCIO _ _
RYIMEAP . . . . iMf 17«
LO * N CALORIES IDEAL»
SOY KAN I M A P .................. L.W 19<

I  IDEALI

CALIFORNIA U. I . NO. 1

1 SHATTER POTATOES io i b s .  49c
CALIFORNIA SUNKI8T

ORANGES 4 ibH- 29c
T i

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS

GRAPES u > . 23*
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED

CANTELOUPES
__ ______ _ . VMIStaaaaaMBaaaaaaaakaaaaaaaBkaaaMa>aaamam>emkAKuu%Mvl< ■.«>«•%

i b .  7®

JE LLY  APfLt 3  jAts 9 9 c
fiOUM (OMY M U S  t
IDEALS
APRICOT FILLIP TWIStS

P W ^ II»  I  H U N TS  PEACHES
6 for 29c

S NO 300 Q Q j » *  
CANS

S A L M O N SNORTH 2 I LS Q Q «
CANS W

DEL M ONTE

CA TSU F
14 OZ. 

BOTTLE

IDEAL , 
STORES 
ARE IN THF 
LOWIST
O.P.S.
PRICE
GROUP

DEL MONTI
CRIWED

NO 2
CANS

' * *Ty •* •40

99e
FROZEN F O O D  S P E C I A L S . .

STRAW BERRIES — T S S T  39c
Freestone Peaches H°”0T J ic «. 27c

U.S. GOOD

U.S. GOOD

ORANGE JU IC E  22c
LJM A BEANS B ' " d  29c

lb. 53cBreaded Perch 
W H IT IN G  FISH

MULTICOLOR 
OLD FASHIONED

PEANUT BUTTER
KISSES

JUMBO 
CELLO BAG

SKINNERS

Macaroni
~  OR

Spaehetti

24< 17*

PREMIUM

UB. GOOD
S O U P

C A M P B E
T O M A T O

T-BONE

FRESH 
DRESSED and 

AWN

id e .Vl  COLORED

O L E O 23
HUNT'S FRUIT

COCKTAIL 3
Bread and Builor
P I C K L E S
It Ow. Jw 25c

Sw e e t h e a r t
TOILET SOAP

Blu W hite
10c

PKGS4 oißs 28c
G et n t m  ta k e  l o r  1<- 

With every j  < uAepuft noseSTOKES

Beef Stow
49c InaaT i r  «m u  j y

4  Mm I

RANCH BOY

DOG FOOD
4 Tall Cana

CH O CO LATE
DROP

COOKIES
With Almonds. 15 Os. 

Box



® h c p a m p a  S a i i y  Z * * *  H a r d y  T ra v e le r  B e s t V a c a t io n  S u it

ctiv itie iom en i T p  sa R p R tn  t w o  i r t s m  
th at  ar c  stu c k  topetara 
DtP OUTS/Pt 9LAÍS IN Wfift 
W TEP PtJD RT SANE TIME 
POU» COLD (HOT ICSO)

into m / or ou »a  l
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'M URRY MAMIR1* * ^ "

It's Barer any pleasure to sea 
Mamie. In hali an hour's con* 
venation's Mamie can get even 
the most light-hearted acquaint
ance to wearing a gloomy look.

You can’t look anything b u t  
long • laced when you are talk
ing to her. It wouldn't be ap
propriate.

For Mamie wants to tell you 
all her troubles. The children 
a n  little demons. Her husband 
I h s  her started cn how lncon- 
sidente or extravagant, or what
ever, men are.

M a m i e ,  herself, is usually 
dead-tired. Everything haa been
so hectic.

And she almost always has a 
few sad stories about mutual ac-

MfULBfi*

MOBEETIE — (Special) — A 
party was given in the J. H. 
Roniines home Sunday evening 
honoring Hayward Romines, who 
waa home from the Navy. He 
returned to duty on board the 
U8S Token Tuesday.

Music and visiting formed the 
entertainment and cake and Ice 
cream were served.

Those present were Mrs. J. W. 
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Charley 
Seitz, Arthur and Wendell, Pete 
Seitz, Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Walker 
and Aline, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Wallis, Jay. Autry and June, Sue 
Lester, Mary Louise Carter, Mrs. 
Pat Thompson, Mr. and M r s .  
Frank Totty, Frances and Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Brewer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Doyle Grimes,, Jerry 
and Gerry, oe and Britt Hath
away, Charles Worthington, Mr.

n r . CHKRPO -TOUCANeu »murre sçuemm door 
»m a *  vw me urne- pm on otte stoe to 

p a a u n m  a u n » !
ju ice  TRUTH r  1 i' n '

ORONPtS HMD PRAAPfRU
stoppo pr R oo»T W H **rv* .
OR UIOHTLV HtRRttCR M U  
produce, u o p*  Jutce tup»

quail) tances.

HD 'F u n  F e s tiv a l' 
S e t Fo r Ju ly  26

You'd think from listening to 
her that she really had things 
tough.
NOT SO BADLY OFF 

But the strange thing is—»he 
She has a hus-

By GAILE DUGAS 
NBA Staff Writer

NEW YORK — (NBA) — Put
ting travel on a personal basis 
means not only planning what you 
will wear when you reach the ulti
mate spot, but how you will look 
eh route. No matter what the con
veyance, you don’t really want to 
step from it looking as if you’d 
just made a cross-country trek 
by covered wagon in the winning 
of the West.

A suit that’s a hardy traveler, 
therefore, is the suit that most 
women want. It should have sim
ple, uncluttered lines and be cut 
from a fabric that can take it 
and still come out looking fresh.

Such a. suit (left) is in pale 
blue rayon given a soil-and-crease 
resistant finish. Designed by Sea- 
sonaire, it's useful both on the 
way and at the point of arrival. 
The single breasted jacket with 
its double-cuffed pockets can be 
worn with other skirts, slacks and 
with knee-length shorts. T h e  
straight skirt can fill in with odd 
sweaters and blouses.

Another of these suits(right) 
is double-checked in gray-and-yel- 
low. It has cuffed patch pockets, 
pearl buttons at the front closing, 

Skirt is

emueo nw rl
Daily Salad Bowl from  
Home Garden Vitamin-rich

doesn’t actually, 
band who gives her, if not every
thing she wants, at least every

Because it is never any plsaa- 
ure to see Mamie. She can al
ways be counted on to give you 
a let - down Instead of a lift.

And few people are willing to 
make an effort to see a person 
they know is going to make 
them feel worse instead of bet
ter.

Remember Manlie If your own 
troubles are your pet topic of 
conversation.

thing ha can afford, including . 
bar own way in most things.

She has two healthy, normal 1 
children. She has a nies horns, 
equipped with a good many lux-

She haa health at 
share of good looks. - 

friends,

fair
could

she
A tterage

Ptmpi'i Only Comerslal Ware'hsa 
Phon. 357-Nite S42SW-317 » . Tyn(

havs a  lot of 
makes friends easily enough. But 
she doesn’t hold them for long.

and a lapelled collar, 
slim but sufficiently easy to al
low for walking comfort.

Earliest Loose Heading Lettaee Matures In M Days.
There is do better way to make their vitamin content 

sure your family has a daily dose of For summer leaves, ehl 
Vitamin A, calcium, and other nu- known as endive, is more 
tritious Ingredients which the than lettuce, which usuall 
’ ’green, leafy”  vegetables supply seed in midsummer. Em 
than by serving a daily bowl salad, be had with curly leaves, 
. Famous chefs prlds themselves leaves. Many like the cut 
cn their salads. One uncooked salad beat for summer, and bro 
may be served every day at dinner (escarolle) for fall, as th« 
with a great variety of nutrltlou* frost end become sweeter 
Ingredients produced in th# Liberty frost cornea. Sow both 
garden. drills, thin out to six

Leaf lettuce la preferred by most inches, 
chefs over head lettuee tor salads w  cropi gr0WB ta , 
It la also far richer in vitamtaA It mamur. , nd mueh , tU 
comes in two types-the butter bowl salads, include eoi 
leave, and the crUp leave. Th. whleh u  hardy an. 
butten leaves are thick.*, and dark- harvested late in the fall 
er green, with liner flavor, the ex- Und | lrdm  crail, whlcl 
peris say Crisp leaves are light- pun(cnt flavor to the sal
er green in color, thin and some- »k.  «.n ___
what brittle. Example! are Black . . “ Vth* .“ ?  1*’ tu"
Seeded Simpson, a butter type, and , * ’ are^ellcIous^Chii
Grand Rapids, a crisp leaf type. L * . *
Experts give flrst place in their ei- " ig *  i f i 7 “
teem to th. butter leaves. *,? 3L

Fast growing loose head v.rle- f0 5eeH A uTe *ron h .i  
ties, such as Bibb lettuce are popu- *° *ce<t .  ,at* " op haa lar with many. tendency, and heads are e

Romaine or cos lettuce, which d.uc^ . .th® ?al1” iror 
produces oval leaves, standing up- st*“  , “  late JVne’ 
right, is highly esteemed by French *ea‘  crops demand
salad experts. It is a good late let- They must «row fast withe 
tucc, standing heat better than the otherwise the leaves ere t 
leaf varieties. The leaves can be have a bitter flavor. P 
bleached by tying them up as they should be applied to thi 
near maturity, but this merely which they «row at the : 
changes their color, and lessens pounds to loB square feet.

AP Newafeatures 
You can prove you met that 

dreamy boy on vacation — if you 
have a snapshot to show the
girls.

Borrow a camera if you must— 
but don’t fail to take one on 
vacation. Even It there is no 
romance to record 
lens,

Read The News Classified Ads.

Pampas Largest 

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS 
Drug Store
110 W. Klngsmlll 

Phone MS

The social meeting scheduuled 
for July 24 by the Business and 
Professional Women's Club will 
not be held as one of the board 
members, Mrs. Minnie Barnes, is 
seriously ill.

w i t h  your 
want to take 

photographs, perhaps, of bucolic 
scenes, seascapes, landmarks, his
toric buildings and new friends, 
to put In your memory b o o k .  
Every yotaig girt should have a 
photograph album packed w i t h  
little treasures of "firsts" that 
make growing up a delightful ex
perience.

Photography can be lota of fun, 
but learn how to take a picture, 
otherwise you might waste time, 
film and effort with no results. 
Just the book for amateurs is 
"Photography for Teen-Agers”  by 
Lucile Robertson Marshall (Pren
tice Robertson Marshall (Prentice 
Hall). This view nook written by 
;»n expert gives you all the In
formation you need to take a 
goud pictuie. Or you can delve 
into it at great length if you 
want to make photography a reul 
hoboy.

The book explains how to un
derstand your camera, outdoor and

color

i'ruly a magnificent musical instrn- 
ment-a peak value in entertainment 
for your whole family! Smooth, static* 
free standard AM broadcast. And true, 
lifelike reproductions of all your rec
ords, whether 78, 45 or 33 rpm. Plays 
10" and 12" records intermixed and 
stops after last record has played. See 
it, hear it today at White’s.

If you want to find a happy 
medium, look for a fortune teller 
who guessed right.

When you haven’t much, think 
how little It takes to improve 
your situation. ,

A N O TH E R  G R EA T ,,,

SPECIAL PURCHASE , .

indoor photography, 
and portrait photography, making 
enlargements and even now to 
hand-color photographs, a m o n g  
other things. *

Light, a camera end film are 
all that’s necessary to take pic
tures, Miss Marshall shows. She 
explains that all cameras work on 
the same principle. So it doesn't 
make any difference whether you 
have a little box camera or a 
big , important one when you are 
learning — basic rules apply.

You'll learn that by opening 
the lock on your camera, you can

easy te r m s

SUPS A N D  

PETTICOATS
GUARANTEED $ 2 .0 0  

SELLERS . . . N O W

L£dlOM...AM> A6 INDIVIDUAL A »  
HOUR SIGNATURE. SOME WOMEN
yh r o u i eg«  sh ells  in to  th e  p o t  
AEUEVIN* IT IMPROVES THE FLAVOR.

that nn exposure button or trig
ger on the outside when pressed, 
opens the shutter, and lets light 
through the l«ne to expose the 
film, and exactly what your 
lens does as the heart of the 
camera. These things are basic.

Photographic Quality . . .  If 
the film waa underexposed or

EXCITING NEW  DESIGNI
Here's the biggest value in personal radios! 
Smart, modern styling, polished brass dial 
pointer, 5 tube«, including rectifier, exclusive 
Velvet Voice tone, and finished _  _  .
in rich mahogany plastic cabi- 
net and prioad at only .  ,  .

When the beet costs so little, there’s no reason to 
compromise! Give yourself this superbly styled 
new Arvin end enjoy a new enperience in listen
ing! Ivory, W illow  Creen end 
Sandalwood finish and priced 9 5 *
at only . . . . . . . .  « 3  U

XSexpfPiueNTA n o n  cam
tost toitNOs. take
THE MATTER OF FI VINO 
COFFEE FOR TUJENTH 
OR MORE PEOPLE. IT 
CAN BE A SCREAMING 
MEEMIES SESSION WITH 
THE KITCHEN IN A a 
SHAMBLES ...

out of focus, your picture will 
be ruined. The best negative 
can be spoiled it the print made
from it is poor.

Proper Lighting. . .Choose It 
to bring out the best qualities of 
the subject end tone down lie 
worst. Train your eye to look on 
every subject In terms of light 
and shade, whether It is a baby 
or a building. •

Composition. . . T h e  arrange
ment of the subject matter must 
have unity end balance.

And of course y o u  should 
choose an interesting subject.

Here are some of the other 
tips suggested by Miss Marshall:

White seema to dominate, so 
a little bit of white requires a 
large amount of gray or black 
to balance it.

Hold the attention within the 
picture and don’t have an inter
esting or dominant line leading 
out of the edge of the print.

c  ^  9 / r  can  m  a n  pasr
. PIE A «ANT CHORE MADE OBVIOUS TO  

HOUR euEST« ONLM 0M THE MATCH-  
J3 LESS AROMA OF DCUCIOM« C O F F E E .

SAMS THAT INDIVIDUAL FLAIR. FOR. 
•T HATS--M EED  THE VOICE OF COFFEE 

f AUTHORITY AND TRM THIS RECIPS 
.< FOR CAFFSIN -  FREE COFFEE EGA RAN-  

TEED 10 KEEP AO OR SO PEOPLE 
HAPPH NO MATTER WHAT THEIR A M ,  
HEALTH OR UOUtO REFRESHMENT 
PREFERENCE.

Her® ■ your perfect pal for every outing! Slim, 
sleek, toneful, tuneful Arvin Portable. Streamlined 
for «marines«, lightweight (only 3M pound») for 
convenience, in your choice of tun tan or burgundy 
plastic with contrasting fitting. Put thi» amazing

Anri“-into «rtfo* plan«! See it, beer it 
today tt White’».SAVE TO D A Y

one by having two equal centers 
of Interest.

If you are forced t o . Include 
more material in a picture than 
you need — don’t worry. It can

Choose your seasons supply at this saving! Blips and petti
coats of soft, smooth multlftlament crepe—with genuine nylon 
trim! Unconditionally guaranteed. COLORS: White. Pink.

'EASY
TERMSalways be cropped to ' cut off a 

part that opoUa the picture.
Late of amateur pictures are 

ruined by camera movements 
during the snapping of a picture.
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Anything Wards Sails may ba added 
ta your Regular Monthly Payment 217 M CUYLER

S A L E  F O R

M O DER N-STYLE SUITE

o nterms. 11% dawn— balança monthly

REGULAR 13.95 COCKTAIL CHAIR

Rock Mdpla Crib. Extra guard-rail 
converts crib to youth bed. Toe touch 
release drops side— 4 level adjustable 
Spring, Innerspring mattress..a

Dozens o f uses for this practical, attrac
tive chair. Durable, easy-to-dean plas
tic in vivid decorator colors. No-Seg

have luxuriously toft back and teat 
and reversible innerspring cushions.

duty as an extra bedroom. Hand
some, expertly upholstered in fine 
high-pile frieie— for years o f satis
factory service. Opens easily to be
come an imtenpring bed for twoj 
rugged hardwood frame. Walnut fln-

WARDf 49:91 QUALITY HOTEL MATTW94
Designed by Wards to conform In 0 O 8 S  
luxurious hotel standards. 252 coils—  jp
extra deep for perfect comfort. Mat- rj%
trass and matching box spring .X 44.88 dm* _

rilG. 9.30 TONILLI BROADLOOM
Clearer coion — thicker pile— thanks A  t
to the scientific blending o f imported
wools and rayon yams o f great strength

$2S dawn an tarma, balanea monthly.

Has 1 -piece double
seat oven— 18* to hold large roast. 
Robertshaw heat control. Built in 
burner bowls. Pud out smokeless 
broiler. Concealed drip trays. Lots 
o f  room for storage. Porcelained 
exterior panels clean easily.won't chip, crack, dull. Mechanism will 

give years o f  dependable service. 
23-24 in. widths—rag. 2.98, now 2.64

5-YEAR W A R R A N TY

FIN I 7.4 CUBIC FOOT M -W

REFRIGERATOR$95 down on terms 
balance monthly.

average family, 435 lb. capacity. 
Storage flexibility with two wire

I I S !
’■ 1*'t '
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On* at Tcxai' Tw«
Molt Conliltint Newspspor*

Better Jobs
ty  R. C  HOILM

Published dally except Saturday by 
T h e  Pampa New«, AtchlHon at 
Somerville. Pampa. Texas. Phone ««(>. 
all departments. MEMBER OF THE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased 
Wire.) The Associated Press is cn- 
tltled exclusively to the use tor re
publication on all the local news 
printed In this newspaper as well as 
all AP news dispatches. Entered a« 
second class matter under the act o f ; 
March 3. 1878.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER in Pampa 35c per week 
Paid in advance lat office.! 85.00 per  ̂

"3 months. $1.00 per six months. $12 00, 
per year outside retail tradintc zone. j 
Price per single copy 5 cents. N'o, 
mail order accepted in localities serv
ed by carrier delivery. I

Democratic Party 
Policy Makers

Peter Molyneaux,columnist for 
the Dallas Morning News and 
editor of The Southern Weekly, 
says if you ate having doubts 
«bout the direction the national 
Democratic party is moving, take 
a  look at the list of speakers at 
the Democratic conclave held a 
short time ago in Denver.

Molyneaux says, and n appears 
to be obvious, it was th« great 
est array of leftwinger» and eco 
nonuc planners that has b a s i l  
exhibited anywhere in r e c e n t  
year». __________ . • i

Here’s Molyneaux'» list of the 
•'leadets" of discussion wno out- 

1 lined Democratic party policies
Leon H. Keyselling, chairman 

•of the President s council of eco
nomic advisors and architect of 
numerous hills to establish a po
litically-managed socialistic econ
omy.

•Oscar 1,. Chapman, secretary of 
the inferior, and an advocate o f1 

, numerous national power projects 
like. TV A and of federal owner-, 

j ship of submerged coastal oil 
S lands.
t Charles F. Brannan, secretary 
! of agriculture, author of the no- 
I torious "Brannan plan" of social

ized farming
Maurice J. Tobin, secretary of 

labor, enemy of the Taft-Hartley 
law and partisan of the labor 
union bosses generally.

Oscar R. Ewing, federal secur
ity administrator, chief advocate 
of 1he welfare state, including so- 

Icialized medicine
James G. Patton, president of 

the National Farmers union, joint 
author of plans for a politically- 
managed socialistic economy and 
an advocate of farmer-labor un
ion solidarity.

Thomas Duncan, asais'ant di
rector of the AFL lAbor's league 
for Political education.

Roy P.euther, co-director of the 
CIO Auto Workers Political Ac- 

c tion committee
Ben Oook, secretary of the Far

mers Co-operative c o u n c i l  of 
Colorado.

Nicholas Dragon, Arisona, CIO
regional director.

C. M. Wcrkau, eeeretAry-treas- 
iii er of the CfO Communicationa 

■’ Workers of America 
> Tcm McCormick of the CIO 

n Oil Workers union.
O. A Knight, vice-president of 

“ the CIO and president of the 
Oil Workers union. 

l> And last, out by no means 
K least. James I-neb. executive sec 
K retary of Americans for Demo

cratic Action.
This lineup speaks for itself 

To add commentary would be 
adding superfluous matter

British Socialists 
Fdll Back A Step

The hung has started to slip 
in Britain's Socialist barrel, with 
the result that some of th e  
Marxian stuff is about to seep 
out and go down the drain 
Neither Churchill oratory nor the 
fumbling fingers of a perplexed 
nation could loosen the plug that 
had been pounded tn by the so 
called Labor government. B u t  
cold, economic facts are doing the 

- t f  o ',. ■
. re to face with their in- 

» ' l i t ' -  to cope with the mess 
th ' ve brought about in Britain, 
kljv.’ig# of the Socialist govern 
fnent are being forced by facts 
to admit that a lot ol their 
Ideal on price-fixing and elim
ination of competition just sim- 
pi.’ won’t work. 3o they recently 
took steps to clear the way for 
a return of competitive condi
tion-; in some trade channels

The Socialists in Britain in- 
j ni.stej on fixing prices in prac

tically all fields of production 
anJ distribution. This included 
control of minimum as well as 
maximum prices. Now they pro
pone to junk the price floors 
but to keep most of the ceilings. 
In short, they are forced to give 
ground, but only a step at a 
time.

The reason given for wanting 
lo get rid of price floors is ‘to 
Ace that the progressive elements 

c are not held back by the least 
efficient." A government spokes
man said, "we want to make 
it rt«ar that there is no of 
fense, civil or criminal to sell 
cheap."

The young swain climbed Info * 
field to gather van« flower» for hi* 
girl friend and. sighting a hull In 
Pie »ante pasture, called to a nearby
fanner:

Voting Man Hey, inlater, la this hull 
ev here «ate”

Farmer—Well, sonny. I don i know 
fot mire, but 1 can tell you he * a dern 
eight .vafer’n you are.

"Thar* 1* Mora Thpn Ona Way 
To Skin A — Citiian"

The above heading was la a bul
letin issued by the Gold Standard 
League. The heading attracted my 
attention and I read the article. I 
want to reproduce it, but before I 
do that, I want to explain how citi
zens are being akinfled.

The primary reason citizens are 
being skinned by the government, 
by the politicians and by the bur
eaucrats is that most people believe 
men who will not answer questions 
about what they are advocating; 
they blindly follow men who advo
cate things that they do not know 
enough about so that they can 
answer questions about them. A 
man who understands why there 
are better jobs and what causes 
prosperity can and will answer any 
and all questions about what he ad- 
vocal es.

When people blindly follow and 
vole for men who will not answer 
question* they are bound to be 
skinned.

The way the politicians are skin
ning ihe public now is by taxing by 
way at Inflation. Thla is the way 
the field Standard League explains 
fill I ’

N#l Our ameer ten l going 
«rarthiaw * e  tea* way the Ger
man Marti went after World War 
Lthe 4v* mark pi«o* th»! wa*
- d g * f“r  «earth pt.Jd la gold was 
latir evaratampad to one trillion 
mark«. Tw6«a trillion marks had 
they been redeemable in gold repre
sented more gold than there is in 
all the world.

"We re too modorn—two sophisti
cated for such old-fashioned tam
pering with our money. True, we 
had ihree billion of currency in 
circulation before we went off the 
gold standard and now We have 
twenty-seven billion. But that 
doesn't account for the 50 percent 
loss in purchasing value that has 
taken place in the last ten years.

“One would assume that since 
taxes have gone up .1174 percent 
since 193.7 and physical production 
150 percent that the government 
would not have to resort to tamper
ing with the currency to meets its 
obligation. But no government has 
ever resisted the temptation to di
lute the currency when they had 
the power.

"The modem method of tamper
ing is lo increase the bank deposits
— the check book money. When we 
went off the gold standard all bank 
deposits totalled thirty-seven bil
lion. Our bank deposits today total 
one hundred and fifty-seven billion.

“Defialt financing by government 
accounts for most of the one hun
dred and twenty billion increase in 
deposits. Our banks have been prac
tically forced to taka I.O.U.’a o r , 
bonds from the government and 
pay for them by crediting deposits 
to the government account. The 
government Issued checks against 
those dapoaitg in payment for goods 
and service«. Theta checks were 
then redepoaited in banka by those 
who received them. As the quantity 
of monay and bank deposits in
creased the price of goods rose.

'This it the modern version of 
Inflation. But th* same story-a 
government spending more than it 
collects in «axes—has happened 
over and over In history. Also there 
is no record in history of a govern
ment being able to tamper with the 
money for very long when It was 
redeemable in gold.”

The citizens »re being skinned lo
cally by believing that th* majority 
can educate the individual, and that 
is one of the reasons people are so 
badly mixed up because they have 
been going to unprincipled teachers 
who do not seem to understand the 
meaning of th* Golden Rule, the 
Commandments and the Declara
tion of Independence. And when 
people do not believe in fundament
al principles as a guide of human 
conduct and think that they can 
disobey these eternal laws they are 
bound In be skinned.

Yes, there is more than one way 
to skin a citizen—and the citiaens 
• r> certainly being skinned.

Baxter's Views !i i This May Cc s u s a r
DA V

Mopsr Plodyt Parker
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T h e  D o c to r
S a y s

By r *  WARD P. JORDAN. M. D.

•WiU you discus».’’ write* Mrs. 
M. B., "the growth of hair, and 
some causes of non-growth? Our 
s m a l l  g r a n d -  
daughter is 3 
y e a r s  old and 
scarcely ha* any 
hair. 1 am really 
worried ”

In a case like 
this one would 
like to k n o w  
what is meant hy 
the little g i r l  
having "scarcely 
any hair" since soma people ex
pect I 1 11 e girls to hate long, 
beautiful curly hair and anything 
short of tMs it a disappointment.

All this brings up the question 
of loss of hsir in general -a mat
ter that bothers thousands of peo
ple men In particular--and caus
es i he expenditure of millions of 
dollars given to those who promise 
to grow hair where none sprouted 
before. When discussing Ih# latter 
I am always reminded of a highly- 
educated friend of mine who some . 
years ago first noticed thinning of | 
hi* wavy hair.

He cam* home one day with ! 
the hair singed under the impres
sion that this would keep I he vital 
juices from running out; the only 
trouble it the hsir ia not hollow 
and so no juice* can run out. ,

To come back to th* main point, 
lost of hair, whether on the scalp 
or elsewhere, may come from many 
different causes. Far and away th# 
most common variety Is baldness In 
men which may com* at almost any 
age but Is m o« common tn the 
middle and late years. To a great 
extent this runt in famille*—ap
parently inherited through th* 
mother though other constitu
tional factors and such things as 
dandruff may spaed th* proersa.
R A( JIN ERA FROM DMKARK

Th* hair quite often falls out 
after some of the Infectious dis
eases such as scarlet fever, influ-' 
•naa, or pneumonia Thie ia usually 
rather sudden and th* hair al
most Invariably grows hack, though 
»ometlines with a différant tex
ture and even color. Juet for th* 
record, falling hair «an acsn* ala* 
from poisoning with thallium salts

POLIO oaT ® ? ----------------------------
Well, her* wo go on vaccina Men 

again. But hold it—it’s tha doctor* 
who are discussing U thi* time.
‘ ‘Vaccination may 
I n c r e a s e  the 
chances of a child 
c o m i n g  d o w n  
w i t h  p o 1 i a ”
That’s what th* 
doctors an* tell
ing us (while at 
the same t i m e  
s o m e  c o u n t y  
h e a l t h  depart
ments ar* tailing 
p a o p I e to get 
vaccinated for civil defense!). Ever 
sine* I first became Interested In 
tha subject about a year ago my 
education in the devious ways of 
“public health” ha* been increas
ing, helped a great deal by the la- 
formation and books and papars 
sent to me. I have really become 
interested in public health and 
have been writing about it in it* 
various forms by way of rendering 
a public service.

"In the polio season, June to 
Sept.,” says an AP dispatch, ‘ ‘it 
seems wise to postpone vaccina
tion of children for whooping 
cough and diphtheria.”

The dispatch then says, "Naw 
evidence for this bit of advice was 
described today lo the Society of 
American Bacteriologists hy B ra. 
Albert Milzer, Milly A. Weiss and 
Katherine Vanderboom of Miphael 
Reese Hospital. The advice stems 
from studies in England and Aus
tralia. Doctors found that more 
children under five years old de
veloped polio within a month aft
er vaccination .. . . than non-vac- 
cinated youngsters.

"The Chicago experiments were 
done on nearly 500 mica. All ware 
injected with polio virua. Some 
mice then got whooping cough 
vaccine and diphtheria toxoid. Oth
ers were not vaccinated at all. 
The vaccinated mice developed 
polio much earlier than thoa* not 
vaccinated. Why th* vaccinations 
did this is not known although 
there are a number of possible 
reasons.”

Bless Bess! Now I don’t know
who to believe, the expeHs above 
who seem to com# pretty near ad
mitting that vaccinations can bring 
on polio or the Orange County 
(Cal.) Health Department which 
has inspired signs on county auto
mobiles reading “Immunise Now 
For Civil Defense. Noe Your Doc
tor.”  That sounds to me pretty 
much like saying, “Be vaccinated 
now and take your own risks am 
polio."

To postpone or not to postpone? 
One authority I know of quipped, 
“ It would b* advisable to postpone 
■11 such vaccinations and inocula
tions FOREVER."

That’s a matter of opinion. Hpw- 
ever, there seem* to be ample sci
entific proof that vaccination def
initely can and sometimes does 
cause a great variety of othqr dis
eases either in a short time or 
later In life. Considering the doubts 
about It and even th* disputing* 
even among medical authorities 
themselves, It seems to me a lather 
risky matter to dogmatically stake 
the public's health upon—much 
less the idea of passing laws to 
make R eempulaory. Any parson 
who btlieves In th* American prin
ciple of personal liberty should 
certainly oppose such laws with 
all the vigor of th# American Rev- 
oluntionary.

It may be t coincidence, but M 
seems relatively aura that our 
grandparent* never heard of, say 
smallpox vaccine. They never heard 
of polio, either. But when one 
came In so did the other. Our 
grandparents had more smallpox 
than we have, but they also had a 
great deal less sanitation. I have 
already quoted certain authorities 
(including Dr. Walter Reed him
self) to the effect that when sani
tation increased smallpox and oth
er disease decreased. I’m no expert, 
but I can read the experts, and 
common sense indicates very 
strongly that the answer to jnost 
health problems is sanitation and 
not vaccination. On the contrary 
vaccination and loading the human 
system with toxic* bears every 
evidence of causing other diseases.
It certainly seem* contrary to na
ture to graft the cells of an animal 
into the body of a human.

It. m aybe argued that I know 
nothing of medicine—which is 
pretty nearly true—but I do read 
the writings and utterance# of 
people who claim lo be experts 
along that line and since, by their 
disagreement* on such matter* a* 
vaccination, they don’t seem to 
know any more about it than I do, 
one man’s opinion is as good as 
another. No reputable physician 
has ever answered my request to 
make a flat statement that vac
cination will prevent smallpox or 
other disease*. On health matters 
that have been scientifically dem
onstrated to he true and 'which 
have voluntarily been embraced 
by the public, I have only the most 
congratulatory romment. Rut the 
public health -meaning individual* 
—Is to Important to he trifled with 
nr to have unknown quantities en
forced hy law. ,

• Thoughts
Rome day a grant wav# of 

truth will break through (the ( 
tron Curtain). When that day; 
comes the raucous clamor from 1 
tl-e Kremlin will change to a 
craven whimper. Thta haa (al
ways) been the fate of tyrants.

John R. Steelman, presidential 
assistant.

We can afford to have differ
ences of opinion. 1 hope we 
shall always b* able to do so. 
Your American democracy assarts 
the right of every man to spaak 
up. So does ours.
'?fTr0n. ”  ’’C BIT IUtO iwM wunm.
Thera is also a fairly common con
dition of unknown cause called alo
pecia areata In which th* hair 
falls out in spots.

On* might my that thara ar# 
three kinds of lo «  of hair: that 
in which an Infection or toxin haa 
brought It about sad In which tha 
hair «rill ragrow; that la which 
which some other cause exists 
which should be treated (Ilk* thy
roid deficiency or alopecia areata); 
and ordinary baldness For th* lat
ter thara is no known way accept- 
*d hy medicine of growing good 
hair whan there was none before 
although the spaed <ot^lps oen

r*V
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- R U T  THE 
/  DOVE H A SN 'T  

HATCHBb

F A I R  E R ( U J C M H - - P E G L E R
By WESTBROOK PEOIJER

NEW YORK — The southern 
states, patronized, ridiculed and 

exploited as po
litical vassals by 
the party of Hiss, 
Frankfurter, Tru
man and Elea
nor Roosevelt, 
find themselves 

> awakening to a
glorious patriotic 
political oppor
tunity. The south 
is incomparably 

more “ American’ ’ than the nortn 
and the contrast with the North
east, especially the influential city 
of New York, is tha most fright
ening.

Th# causa represented by Sen
ator Harry Byrd, of Virginia, has 
a roused rebellion in the hearts 
of southern people who, f o r  
years fumbled in a confused state, 
unaware that they war# being lad 
and bribed into bondage under 
Northern Communist and P r *- 
Communist Socialista who had 
transformed t h e i r  traditional 
Democratic party into a  hideous 
anti-American fore*.

Senator Byrd’s declaration of 
secession from the Truman party, 
delivered at the Jefferson-Jackson 
dinner in Atlanta, has echoed 
across the southern tier. The im
port of the speech hss traveled 
slowly for this was too big a 
lesson to be learned at once. It 
is, in fact, a summation of the 
particulars of thousands of warn
ings uttered in this and other 
columns and , political speeches 
since 1936 and of John T. Flynn’s 
classical political paper “ The Road 
Ahead" which proved that, ex
cepting petty differences, t h a 
British political disaster was the 
blueprint of. the pre-Oommunist 
force called American# for Dem
ocratic Action. This A.D.A. is no 
more American than any other 
version of Karl Marx and Lenin. 
It Is the last step on this side 
of Communism and It caught 
Harry Truman at the 1*4* con
vention in Philadelphia where 
he agreed to be its candidate on 
the Democratic ticket. Hateful, 
hopeless and endowed with the 
political cynicisms of the old 
carpet-baggers, Truman was an 
ideal man for this small group of 
adventurers. The first act of hia 
campaign was a  summons to Con
gress to meet in special session 
to be insulted in a snarling speech j 
by a President who walked be-] 
tween silent hostile rows of a 
joint session.

Senator Byrd raised before the j 
minds ot loyal citizens across the 
South the spectre of a ne.wj  
scourge o t unprincipled northern I 
radicals descending on them with; 
pious platitudes and plotting to' 
repeat the horrors of reconstruc
tion in the name of "dem ocracy.”  
It was appopiate that he did 
this in Atlanta for here, again, 
the self -  important, hypocritical 
native scalawag had been looting 
the political treasures of the 
South in collaboration with the 
New Deal and Fair Deal and ex
ploiting the Negro exactly as" the 
carpet-bagger# did before. Soma 
of these may be honest fools, 
but those who used them «»rere 
»father.

What did Byrd say? His speech 
ws# too long for prompt apprecia
tion in the papers which re
ceived sketchy versions on the 
wires. Many papers lack th# en
terprise and ability to boil down 
such a document. Some, of count, 
being scalawag in their devotion 
to the Truman party, w o u l d  
minimize it anyway. The Shreve
port Time* waited almost two 
weeks and. on Sunday, July *. 
gave mora than a arbola page to 
th* apeech. itself, and a quarter 
of Its editorial page to a com
mentary by Don Earing, th# editor 
and publisher, which said: “ No; 
finar thing could come to th* na-i 
tion — to th* world — than for 
the South to rise and lead the 
United State* of America tn a 
revolt against the moral degrada- 1 
tion and socialistic philosophies 
inte «afctafe ths jM t  M d surreal,

IDEALISM has plunged it. The 
' South faces opportunity, p e r  
haps its last, to save Itself and 
the nation. It can’t do that with 
splinter parties whose appeal is 
only racial. It can’t do it with 
candidates of its own, unable to 
carry more than a third ot the 
southern states. Senator Byrd 
has gone far beyond the State's 
Kighters of 194*. by basing his 
denunciation of Trumanism on 
what it haa done and could do, 
to the entire United States of 
America. The sparks of 1948 can 
h* blown into a great flame, but 
only if the tinder is Americanism, 
rather than sectionalism.”

Ewing noted that Peter Moly
neaux, editor of the Southern 
Weekly and political columnist of 
the Dallas Nears, “ apparently 
holds that the speech could be 
the start of a southern political 
rebellion, the like of which haa 
not been dreamed of In t h i a  
century.”

Already, John Temple Graves,

Jr., one of the early dupes of the 
patronizing social vulgarity of the 
Roosevelts which made drooling 
Mortimer Snet-ds of some south
ern editors, had written a chal
lenge to Byrd, himself. Graves is 
one of those southern disputants 
who suffered the likes of Francis 
Perkins, Ickes, and the Commu
nists of the Department of Agri
culture to peer at and poke and 
finger the people of the South 
like pigs In a pen. appraising 
them objectively and planning! 
how to fatten them to the best I 
practical advantage of the Roose-| 
veil revolution. This year, how
ever, he is so pugnacious that 
he follows back of Byrd, jabbing 
him with a  sharp pen, reminding 
him that he flinched before and 
warning him that he will be 
hacked to tatters srith the same j 
weapon if h* tries to turn back! 
now.

Still, what did Byrd say?
I  will try to capsule his de

fiance tomorrow.

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l
By  r a y  T t j c n o t  (deal was a  _  ___

WASHINGTON -  National Re- taK*." ' *> “ j*1
publican leaders have finally eon- it 1« the culmination of Ms o 
1 ciuded that t h e strategy o f playing fast a n|

tical d e a l t  loose with aU political factk 
which President in Minnesota and national 
Truman arrang- tics. That to «why the 
ed with Gover- act of Truman and Youngda 
nor Luther W. bears such a  vivid resembla 
Youungdahl o f to the 1940 • 1948 drama 
Minnesota a n d the national lot.
his Republican - --------- jfe
Labor - Demo - SHIFT — It requires only

_________________c ratio allies may brief review o f Minnesota po
turn out to be a blessing in dia- tic» to show tha "deadly paraUe
guise for their party In 1982. 
PBGLER .

It may convince the GOP that 
they can never elect a President 
on a program of “ me toolsm, 
which was the Willkie - Dewey 
platform in 1940. 1944 and 1948

T h e  Truman - Toungdahl - 
Humphrey coup, of course, 1* 
that by which President Truman 
named Governor Youngdahl to a 
federal judgeship far from home 
in the District of Columbia, and 
thus kidnapped the finest vote- 
getter the opposition had In that 
neck of the political woods.

Youngdahl was only too happy 
to scrap his state responsibilities, 
including a social and economic 
"fair deal”  similar to the ad
ministration’s, for the security of 
a »18,000, lifetime Job.

DISASTER — The appointment 
may become a  political turning- 
point, however.

Prominent Minnesota Republi
cans, as well as GOP-ers from 
many districts areas, cite it as 
conclusive evidence that contin
ued attempts to ape the policies 
and promises of the Roosevelt- 
Truman administrations will lead 
only to ballot • box disaster.

What happened to the once- 
powerful Republican party In 
Minnesota explains, they w a r n ,  
what has happened to the Re
publican party on the national 
political stage. c------— ~—LU"

ARCHITECT—Governor Young
dahl, oddly, is not the major vil
lain of the piece. He is only a 
minor actor in the bipartisam 
drama.

The architect of t h e  OOP’s 
downfall in Minnesota happens 
to be ex - Governor Harold E. 
Stassen, now head of the Uni- 
versity of Pennsylvania and a 
self - propelled candidate for the 
Republican nomination for Pres! 
dent or vice • president n e x t  
year, or for the post of Secretary 
of State in an "Eisenhower”  ad
ministration.

Although Stassen screamed 
that the Truman - Youngdahl

It's Your M o n e y .... John Beck
PEACE. A MASK FOB
W A* AND INFLATION----

Wy must not be deceived by sur- 
faea trends. War and, consequent
ly, inflation are still with us. The 
“cease - fire” in 
Korea is but a i R I  
temporary end 
for that parti
cular hot sppt.
We stop right 
where w# start
ed at the 38th 
parallel. Nothing 
really ha* been 
gained for our, 
side, and- much 
has bean lost.
Ths Red menace la as great as 
aver, or greater.

It was Russia whs instigated th*
Korean war and it was Ru«ia 
who made th* toss for th* cease
fire. We may conclude that Mos
cow accomplished the immediate 
purpose of “hot” conflict What 
did the Red leaders learn? They 
learned that as a government we 
were too naive to see through their 
long-range plant, or at least that 
We larked the moral courage to 
block those plans with a swift and 
powerful attack on the Soviet 
Union itself while we still held tha 
advantage, atomically speaking.

Th# Soviet learned that Mao 
Tse-Tung’t second-team could not 
defeat American fire-power even 
with vastly superior numbers. 
They learned that the Red Chin- 
#** first-team would need better 
equipment and more training be
fore tackling full-fledged, modem

Bid For A Smile
Th» farmer whose pis wa* killed

by an automobile was raving mad.
Motorist—Don’t worry. I’ll replaça 

your pig.
Parmer—You can’t. Toil ain’t fa*

Bennett Corf. In (he Sat urdar Da. 
view of IS tenitura, naya that Oaorg* 
Backer, author of "The Deadly Paral
lel." brought Home (hie «tory from 
London:

At tha kiuao-Turkleh bordar a Bed 
army »retry encountered a Turkleh 
«entry and an cachan*» of pt«e- 
aantrtaa cowed.

"What da you do about the fan« 
problem la Rúcala ?”  aaked tha Turk.
“1 haar you baya aborta**« ”

"Prarythiae la taken rare of." Se
ri »red the Rumian. “If my wlfa wanta 
broad aha «tunde ia line for to# 
boors, aurreudera four raugoua. and 
get» a loaf of bread If aha wanta 
■«car aha atonda Hi lina far aix | 
beota, gl vea «p ta »»upan», and s u i  
a cup full of augur. Mow ia It lu 
Turkey?"

"Wa don’t bava lo »a through any 
aure rigmarole," Ih» Turk eeotry 
aaaurad him. When my wife waata 
any kind at food aha almaly tea« *• u 
•hop, buy» aa much aa aka «rauta, 
and that’n that."

Tha Ruaatan «««try waa docetr Im
presa«*. The next moral«* ha told 
hia aommanding affinar : "Walt bara 
to improve our propaganda. Tha Turk
ish lina la Id tlmaa mora affarti»»

Pete—How much da yea «tilt 
m your ear?

8am—Only ■ grada* «gela* th* I 
ah# a*M It td n j^

warfare. They learned that we 
would fir* generals who sought 
reel victor« independent of politics, 
on th* field of battle.
THE PEACE TOMB:

They learned that our leaders 
ware no only willing but anxious 
to play politics with their (the 
Russians’) most potent weapon of 
war—the slogan of peace. The ef
fectiveness of the United Nations 
was fully tested and it was found 
wanting; it was even a drag. If 
not a complete block, upon the 
otherwise possible effectiveness of 
the United States.

The Russian leaders discovered 
that we would wink at Lenin's 
(the free enterprising nation«) can
not live side by side with a vic
torious Soviet Union.” It became 
patently apparent that we would 
disregard the communist resolu
tion adopted at the sixth congress 
of the Communist International: 
“The peace policy of the proletar
ian state does not imply that the 
Soviet (1$) reconciled with capita
lism . . .  It 1* merely another . . . 
e more advantageous form of 
fighting capitalism . .

Through recent year* this play“ 
on peace a* a tactic of war ha* 
been explained time and again. 
Said a collaborator of Stalin’s: 
“When w* struggle tenaciously for 
peace we wish in consequence of 
thi* to rally th# revolutionary 
guard around the nias.se» of work
er* and (also) . . .  the small bour
geoisie whom . . . the pr-’ - let 
must lead . , .  into civil war against 
She (big) bourgeoisie.”
UP TO DATE

Reporting to the fifteenth con
vention of the American Com
munist Party (in New York, Dec. 
28-31, 1950), the national secre
tary, Gus Hall, put the blame for 
present war activities on “Ameri
can Imperialism.” He declared that 

»the United States “has moved from 
the stage of war preparations and 
war talk to open military aggres
sion against th people of Korea 
and China, end to Intervention 
against the peoples of Indo China 
and the Philippines.”

Kell then echoed th* old line of 
Marx-Lenin-Stalin propaganda and 
outlined the party'* primary task 
pf tho struggle for “peace.” In thi# 
he followed clooely th* approach of 
the French Communist, Louis 
Saillant, who had told the Congress 
of Peace Partisans in Stockholm 
in March of 1950 that “the world 
psora movement can no longer bo 
separated from propaganda and 
direct action."

This propaganda and direct ac
tion add up to "doing everything 
posatbia to mobilise the party for 
the task of defending world peace ” 
It put* Into motion etmry possible 
force to broaden th* Red peace 
movements in all free enterprise 
nations, and to organ is* new Red 
rommittaas and group« It plans 
for the sabotage of the tear efforts 
of all free nation* «rhaceever and

With ail this (and more) kfldw- 
ledge at hand, and before our arm
ies moved farther Into North Ko
rea again, the Russians seized tha 
obvious and opportune moment ta 
u k  the Red strategy of the “cease
fire” ollv* branch. They made 
their cast and we took It like a 
hungry fish takes a lure.

So war—cold and hot—In Rus
sian mixture is still «rith us. As 
a consequence, inflation and con
trols are on our economic menu. 
Both of these play Into the Soviet 
plan. Said Lenin: “Debauch their 
currency.” And from Keyned are 
learn that there is no surer, no 
subtler, way of destroying a free 
economy than by such debauchery. 
It violates all the principles of 
sound economics and operates in 
such a way that not “one man in 
a thousand” it conscious of It.

Physical controla are, of count, 
strictly a socialist approach to cor
recting the blunders of monetary 
debauchery and fiscal folly. If im
posed upon us for long, our ways 
of free enterprise will be forgotten. 
Hitler asked but a single genera
tion for the Introduction of a con
trolled economy under the name of 
National Socialism. He oompleted 
his indoctrination In that time. 
DANGERS APPARENT

If we fear our free economy we 
will lose it. Many among us who 
can recall the days of freedom, 
upon which all current parities are 
based (1940-14), have tried to keep 
this freedom alive But the concept 
is dying in the interest of a Wel

fare State. And along «rith it th*/ 
concept of a victorious war la 
growing hazy. But war without 
victory means appeasement and 
defeat.

Surface trends of the moment 
ire deceptive. From whatever an
gle we analyze our state of con
fusion, time is favoring the Red 
menace. And, for us, time is run
ning out. We cannot whip com
munism with a ebauched cur- 
rency domestic controls, and bat
tlefield appeasement

between the gradual dialnteg 
tion of the Republican party 
that stata and throughout th i 
nation. The summary al 
gest# that Staasen should bet 
last man to take exception 
the Trum&n-Youngdahl affair.

When Stassen first sought 
governorship in 1938, he openly! 
supported a  certain Democ.au 
congressional candidate agaii 
the regular GOP nominee. E$ 
since that year, he has tried 
defeat the winner, Representa-l 
tive ¿Joseph Patrick O’Hara, ba-l 
cause O'Hara haa behaved a# t l  
“ regular" Republican on Capitol I
an. ■ - ■—

In 1940 Staasen, then a caa-l 
didate for the presidential noml-| 
nation, agreed «rith certain rivals! 
to oppose the selection of Wen. I 
dell Willkie. But when he dia-1
covered that powerful ___
interests of downtown New York I 
were behind the former utility I 
magnate, he became Mr. Wilkie’e l  
floor manager. He haa never I 
been forgiven for that shift bv 
the Taft group. 7 1

PARALLEL! -  In 1944 the! 
Governor S t a a s e n  appointed l 
Joseph H. Ball as United States 
Senator. Besides voting against 
the GOP on almost every issue 
Ball openly urged and advtgated I 
t h e  reelection of Prelident 
Roosevelt. Moreover, although a 
so-called “ Stassen liberal,” th a  
ex - Senator became one of on | 
ganlaed labor’s moat hated ene
mies In Congresa.

In 1948, Stassen helped to eleet I 
Senator Edward J. Thye, w ho 
usually joins Senator Hum
phrey, Democrat -  Farmer- Labor 
apostle, ia voting for •’fair dear 
measures. Thye even voted for 
the $2.000,000,000 Arisona Irriga
tion project, although it «rill cost 
his people about $10,000,000 an
nually In taxes without givlig 
them any benefit.

Thus, almost every move Staa
sen has made, has contributed to 
the Republicans’ current debili
tated state In Minnesota, which 
parallels the party’s weakened 
condition in the national area 
Stassen Is the original, “ me too,”

EXCERPT — National Republi
can headquarters, as w a l l  u  

continent members on Capitol 
MI. have boon deluged w ith  

letters and newspaper editorials, 
urging them to profit from this 
Minnesota episode. Hera la aa 
exempt from a staunch Republi
can editor in New Him, Man., 
who eras one« friendly to Stas- 

a :
“ It la not surprising Mat the 

Republican party finds Itself at 
low water mark, «rith the tide 
ebbing slowly away. g 

“ H ie Republican party has al
ways found Itself at low ebb 
«riien It has followed the ‘me- 
too’ liberalism o f the Willkie- 
Dewey - stassen leadership, and 
haa placed victory above princi
ple. When their principles be
came a weak and blurred carbon 
copy of the New Deal, or their 
public potion becomes a watered 
(town drink of mild Socialism, 
the public haa always turned to 
the real thing, sometimes In des
pair and often in disgust

“AMEN”  _  “That ta why Re
publicans in Minnesota f i n d  
themselves «reaker than at any 
time since 1988 (when Stassen 
was elected Governor—Ed. note), 
while the Republicans of Ohio 
end Illinois were stronger than | 
ever aa they gird for the big [ 
presidential battle of 1982.

“Here in Minnesota we havt | 
been traveling for the past M 
years dosm tha road to no- 
«ritere! We have built our par
ty around personaUties — not 
around principles. ”

That sounds Ilka a swan song 
to “me tootsm”  — and to Harold [ 
Staasen! Moat top GOP • er* | 
aigh “ amen.”

Northern Bruin

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Depicted 

animal
10 Philippic
11 Armed force*
13 Brazilian 

macaw
14 Asiatic nation
18 River in

Virginia
1? Cushion
18 East Indian 

palm sap
19 Roof flntal
20 -------------- has white}*

fur 1*
21 Epistle (eb.)
22 Depend
25 Red planet
27 Whirlwind
28 Correlative of 

either
29 Symbol for 

sodium
SO Three-toad

VERTICAL
1 Freebooter 
1 Mouthward
3 Musical note
4 Mine entrance
I Nevada city
6 Thrash
7 Measure of 
.type

• Military

9 Harvester 
10 Animal
II Help

23 Solitary _ _
>4 Period o f time «  Fluff

W

25 Complaint 
28 Operette aok> 
SI Rearrange 
32 Mieta 
34 Perceptible 
38 Happening 
StTenee

41 Amount (ab->
42 Military 

police (ab.)
43 Persian fairy
44 Wlpter vehicb
45 Bewildered 
80 An (Scot»
92 Hebrew lettM

LURE
The Kremlin learned that our 

political laudor* would us* every 
possible trick to justify the Yalu- 
Potsdem debacle* for the purpose 
of saving their own political hides, 
and that mqrc Yalta* might be
aoufels; t  XflEME XtttL-maxher

II
33 Church part 
38 District 

attorney (ab.) 
ST Four (Reman) 
38 Qualified 
40 LightingA---*----QCVICSt
45 Peer Gynt’e 

48 Genus of

4T Propel 
48 Source ad light 
48 Vagrant 
61 Reiterate ' 
83 Lat Retend 
H Utoptan

,. _ tn, . - -
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taut flag wavers, but during thoM
urgent three month« we waved 
ours by setting a record of 12,MO 
pounds per outbound trip on M 
tripe, and a record of l ll .M  tons 
per aircraft in use.

Military Air Transport Service 
shifted us over to the mid-Paciflc 
route at the start of October. 
Here, for the first time in my 
experience with any airlift, the 
weather ceased to be a major 
problem. Instead, the long leg

all year on a competition f o r  
m u r a l s ,  paintings and handi
crafts. T h e  Canadian National 
»inhibition here will award each
prises.

The exhibition will have mu
rals from Brandon. Man., show
ing development of the oil In
dustry; from a Toronto p u b l t e  
school picturing the construction 
of the new subway, and many 
others from all parts of t h e  
country.

By CAPT. FRANCIS » . WARNER end is at its worst In July and 
Written for NBA Service

TRAVIS AIR FORCE BASE.
Calif. — (NBA) — This la my 
third airlift operation, and I like 
flying freight. It never t a l k s  
back.

But the cargoes of betook» 
rockets, smmunttion end bombs 
I’ve carried would have mads an 
awful noise if we'd ever missed 
the runway at Shamya. in the 
Aleutians, which was hidden by 
fog in the early days of the Ko
rea lift.

When ws were alerted for the 
first flight on the Korean airlift 
a year ago, I  didn’t take much 
stock in the statement that It 
was s  30-day temporary d u t y  
deal. None of the other lifta I ’d 
flown In had been that short.
Pact Is, I ’m still on this one.

Twelve houra after we brought 
our big DC-4 weal to Travia. we 
were on our way to Kodiak.
Alaska. Our plans, the "Singapore 
Trader.’’ carried M Air Force 
pilots and technicians as Its pay- 
load. The "Singapore Trader." 
first into the air In (he Korea 
airlift, had helped support the 
Berlin airlift two years before -

that was entirely new to aU oi 
us However, > no map or chart 
will ever show S pilot what ws 
saw in Kodiak at daylight. We 
bad landed after a perfect radar 
ground control approach on a 
runway that lad right to t h e  
base of a 2700-foot mountain, with 
high hllla all around.

The neat lag was to 8hemya, 
outermost island of the Aleutians, 
not too far from the Russian 
Kamchatka Peninsula. Weather 
was considered good because we 
coulfll see the runway. It was 
two months before I saw the 
whole of Shamya from the air, 
although it is not much mors 
than a barren rock sticking up 
out of the Bering Sea.

You never got down on Shem- 
ya without OCA (Ground Con
trolled Approach), and the op
erators there deserve little short 
of canonisation. Perfection is a 
rare thing in any operation, but 
you’ll find it up there in tha 
boya who Talk you down while 
you fly through milk and act 
the nose-wheel right smack on 
tlie center line when weather is 
at absolute minimum*.

Ws flew that northern route 
for three months with DC-4 
freighters which wars equipped 
to take seats when ws had to fly 
troops or evacuees from Japan 
stateside. But mostly the loads 
were B-M and jet engines, be

from tha coast to the 'Islands and 
thence to Wake and Tokyo pre
sented tha challenge of perfec
tion in navigation so that ws 
might carry tha maximum pay- 
load possible within tbs limits 
of safe and sound gas loads.

In tha midst of alt t h i s, 
through exhaustive engineering 
and flight testa, we have uppad 
the gross take-off weight of our 
DC-4 airplanea by 1100 pounds, 
making posalble an approximate 
eight percent increase In pay
load. We have achieved f l e e t  
utilisation aa high »a 14 hours 
per day, and established a record 
of IS,Oil pounds on a Pacific 
flight with a DC-4 airplane.

Once again, airlift has proved 
Itself in emergency. MATS head
quarters has told us tha military 
and commercial aircraft operating 
on till« ona during the paat 12 
months have carried 20.000 tons 
of cargs and 92,000 personnel on 
MOO outboard trips to Tokyo.

This is the third time I've had 
duty like this. After g e t t i n g  
wings in World War It. I  ferried 
Fortresses and liberators over 
the Atlantic to Buropa and North 
Africa, plus fighter planes up to 
Alaska for delivery to Ruaaia, 
God save the mark!
' Then I  went on tha Huipp, and

na. Ws flew ammunition a n d  
bombs, mules and road-building 
machinery, airplane parte a n d  
what not over the highest moun
tain range In the world, and 
that was when I made up my 

international a i rmind
freight waa tor mo if I  aver got 
a chance.

Than, on. June SO, IMS, I  flew 
the first trana-atlantlc commercial 
carrier (light for Seaboard A 
Waatem with engines and apart 
parts in support of the Frank- 
lurt-Berlin Airlift after the Rus
sians blockaded Berlin. That 
went on for tight or nlna months, 
with flights on the "Berlin shut
tle" In bat wean trana-atlantlc 
trips.

Thera is an outstanding brain 
behind all of these operations — 
Major General William Tunner,

A HORSE ON CONGRESS —  Samuel Rosenberg, West 
D. C., restaurant owner, is angry because Congress failed to 
price controls on catUe. lie  expressed hie displeasure by < 
horsemeat "filly mlgnont" to members of the "horsemsst Coi

Old at40,50.60??
— Man. You’«  Cruy

deputy commander of MATS. His li  
genius showed itself in all of | 
them, for the seemingly impos
sible was accomplished in a l l  
threa, and things were dons with 
aircraft that had never been done ™ 
before. ±

But when you go to work on a jjjj 
Tunner operation, don't pack your m  
bag for to days; pack It for th eL ., 
duration. At

By JACK QtTOO
HOLLYWOOD — OP) — How 

closely do you follow the Holly
wood news? Here's a way to find 
•ut.

Today's offering is a movie quia 
gams. Each sentence gives a clue 
to the Identity of a well-known 
picture atar. Thera are SO al
together, and if you guess 90 or 
mora you qualify as a pretty 
dose observer of the Hollywood 
scene.

Here are the hints, with the 
ladies first:

1. She has six children.
2. She won fame as "the little 

gal with the big voice.”
8. She wore her blonde hair 

over one eye.
4. She was once a radio quia 

kid.
5. She uses fruit, flowers and 

Umbrellas as headgear.
S. She said: "I f you went any

thing. just whistle."
97. She was ones an Olympic 
Ice skating champion.

9. She-wants to be alone.
9. She was the original plati

num blonde.
19. She was the wife of the 

detective who hunted "The Thin 
Man."

11. She'* queen of America's 
‘ royal family of the theater."

12. Divorced from a clalrnetist 
and a pint-sixed actor, she's now 
romancing a crooner.

ML She invented "oom ph."
14. She's now too grown up to 

Wear her famous pig tails.

l i .  She developed her curves 
in a swimming pool.

19. Ha pushed a grapefruit in 
Mas Clarke's face.

17. He's known in Hollywood 
as "The King."

II.'•Me was radio’s Sam Spade.
19. His most famous line: "Mr. 

Christian, come here!”
20. "Little Miss Marker" di

vorced him.
21. As a Navy pilot, ha sank 

several Jap ships in the South 
Pacific.

22. He plays private syee. now.
Once ha was a crooner in musicals, 
musicals. ,

23. He’s billed as "King of the
Cowboys."

24. He was "The Great I-over ”
25. Ho invented the telephone 

(on the screen).
29. He's famous for his white 

beard.
27. His time Is your time. ■

t e n t h

M M S

YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR JACKET ON LAYAW AY NOW, BECAUSE

M0UT0N COLLAR You Are Buying W 001  L I NED  t£
I ”  JACKETS Next Winters Warmth! SURCOATS jE

m r s  You Are Saving

m S  SX's. A t Thnsn Sale Prices! CQk aW ar I

28. He's the screen's 
Tartan.

29. He began a new career at 
87 — playing a baby sitter.

30. He has won a record three 
academy award “ Oscars."

The answers:
1. Maureen O'Sullivan; 2. Judy 

Garland; S. Veronica Lake; 4. 
Vanessa Brown; I. Carman Mi
randa; 9. Lauren Bacall; 7. Sonja 
Hents; I. Grata Garbo; 9. Jean 
Harlow; 10. Myrna Loy; 11. Ethel 
Barrymore; 12. Ava Gardner; II. 
Ann Sheridan; 14. M a r g a r e t  
O’Brien; IS. Bather Williams.

The Talk of the Town. . .

C L E A R A N C E
of A l Summer Shoes at

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES

A Small Dapasit Dots Th« Trick!

MEN. . .  Out They Go!
Those Rond Summer Shoos, tho 

shoos that need no brooking in

Values 111
to $17 M ................Al
Values
to $14.95  ............................. - «

BOYS-4 to 18

WOMEN. . .  aN summer shoes
Rich high »h#en rayon »otin twill. The ever populor knit 
bottom, knit wrist, Bomber *tylt. Soft worm mouton fur 
eollor. Fly type front with zipper. Quilted wool lining. 
Color* taupe, gray, and green.

Good looking worm coots for men and boys. High luster 
satin finished rayon twill. Tw o way zipper front. Rayon 
lining with wool interlining quilt stitchea together. Worm 
mouton collars. Colors taupe, gray, green.

divided into fast moving groups

GROUP ONE— $0
sandals, pumps, etc.......... ........  L

GROUP TWO—Beautiful Dress $M 
Shoes. Values to $9.95...........  ■
GROUP THREE—All of our *Q 
better shoes. Val. to $16J95 . . . .  v

Se l f  Co l l a r ..................
R a y o n  Sa t i n  T w i l l
M E N ' S  SURC0AT

CHILDREN. . .  Poll Parrot white dress
Genuine "Burlington'* royon »otin twill with rich high sheen 
finish. Quilted iridescent royon lining wool filled. Two 
woy zipper front, two woy pocket*, knit wristlet* in sleeves, 
water repellent, wind repellent. Colors »and and gray.

SXTRA LARO« fIZSS SLIGHTLY MOBS

Values to $6.95 
Pair . .............

Don't Miss Those Outstanding Values
They're »wt« testing worm 
comfortable turcaott. Luttreue 
finish rayan »aun twill, &jtlwd 
eufsids, quilted woo) tINsd
royan lining- Shirrod ofostlciisd 
waist with hatt bah. Cofora

A beouty M leek at and 0 honey 
for warmth. Burlington sotm 
finished twiN. Quitted outside 
ond quitted rayon lining with 
wool pod inWrlmsr, Two way 
xippar, two woy pocket». Gen-

PAMPA

¡pife,

Y M
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All-Stars To Borger Tonight Minute Victory;
South Hade Early 
Favorite To Win

<By The Associated Preea) |
Clouting Clyde Vollmer, booed 

off his home town Cincinnati 
team, is the new Boston glamor 
boy, outdazzling such Red Sox 
stalwarts as Ted Williams, Vern 
Stephens, Bobby Doerr and Dom 
DiMaggio

BORGER — M») — From all 
indications, the 1981 West Texas- 
New Mexico League All - Star 
Game will be unreeled before 
another capacity crowd.

Gasser President D. M. Spector 
said advance ticket sales have 
been moving rapidly, and all 
box seats were taken up before 
the end of last week.

Additional bleachers have been 
riioved in along both the right 
and left field lines to bolster 
Huber Park's 2,500 seat capacity 
to close to 4,000,-

At least four radio stations 
from member club cities w i l l  
offer live broadcasts of thé 11th 
annual clasisic. KPDN will be on 
the air at 7:55 with the bioad- 
cast direct from Huber Park.

Milton Price, league president, 
anived in Borger last night.

Hershel Martin, popular Albu- 
queique manager, will lead the 
North All-Stars for the fourth 
time in as many years tonight.
The North will try to avenge la stjp A rP  1A 
.year's 6 0 drubbing at the hands rvvjI- 1 °  
of the South squad.

On paper, once again, t h e  
South is regarded as a pie-game 
favorite on the basis of the fact 
that tnre« of the four southern 
division clubs occupy first di
vision berths, anid the fourth,
Pampa, is in fifth place.

Despite this fact, the North 
Will lield a. tram that is capable 
of upsetting the best the South 
has to offer. It will feature an 
extra base assault crew led by 
Crawford Howard of Amarillo,
Rill Manning and Bob Leonhard 
of Borger, l^ s Mulcahy of Am
arillo and player-manager Martin.
Their baiting averages come close 
to the .350 mark.

Their pitching is strong th's 
year too, Borger's 16-4 Rene 
Vega and the Duke's Jesse Priest, 
who won 17 straight before drop
ping a game, backed by Don 
Cantrell and Bob Spence of Al- 
Jiuquerqua end Mel Kramer of 
Clovis can deal the South plenty 
of trouble.

The southerners also have an
Ing on Abilene's Jim Melton and 
F ied Schmidt, Ed Arthur of La- 
mesa, and Lubbock's Ray Faust, 
along with Red Dial of Pampa 
to work mound chores

Tilie southerners also have an 
extra base crew led by R a l p h  
Kahmes of Abilene, league slug-1 
Ring leader, Virgtl Richardson of|
Rampa, Al Kiihski of Lubbock 
and Lamesa's I’ edro Santiago am..
Glenn Burns of Lamesa. _______________________ __

'the Oilers will have t h r e e ]
Ktars in the game, and o idly 3 c H f t l  Î ( 1 1* H U M S

Vollmer Continues T o  Lead 
Red Sox Assault On League

A much shuttled and shunted 
part-time flychaser and. p i n c h  
hitter through seven discouraging 
big league seasons, the 29-year- 
old. Ohioan has finally established 
himself as one of the best clutch 
hitters in baseball.

t h e  f lu m p «  f la t ly  N m *

- O . .  *  }
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Vollmer. more than any other 
Red Socker, is responsible for 
Boston's spectacular climb to the 
top of the American L e a g u e .  
Climaxing a brilliant two-week 
batting splurge, tbe strapping 
outfielder last night led the Red 
Sox to a 4-3 victory over the 
Cleveland Indians.

Face Dukes In 
Albuquerue Friday

One look at the score of last 
night’s ball game between t h e  
Oilers and the Gold Sox played 
at Oiler Park would be enough 
to convince almost anyone that 
the Harvesters had beaten t h e  
Sandies, 14-13. But instead, the 
fighting Pampa Oilers came from 
behind twice to finally emerge 
victor* in the final game of a 
hi me stand that saw innumer
able thrilling games.

The big hero again last night 
„  . . . _  , , was outfielder Jake Phillips, whoVollmer accounted f o ^  Boston'. sma, he{| a Jlm Reynold^  fas,.

first run with his fifth homer- 
in the last 11 ganpea And his 11th 
of the season. It came in the 
fifth inning and snapped a score- 
loss duel between Boston's Leo 
Kiely and Cleveland's Bob Lemon. 
He scored what proved to be the 
winning run in the sixth when 
he walked and raced all the way 
home as Larry Doby threw wild 
to third on Buddy Rosar's single.

The victory gave the Red Sox 
a full game lead over Chicago's 
second place White Sox and in
creased their margin to a game 
and a half over the New York 
Yankees. Cleveland remains in 
fourth place two and a half games 
off the pace.

The Yankees moved to within a 
fraction of a percentage point of 
Chicago, whipping the W h i t e  
Sox, 5-1 behind the pitching of 
Vic Raschi and Bob Kuzava.

Washington spoiled Satchel! 
P .ig e 's  1951 debut with the 
Browns by cuffing him for 11 
hits in eight innings to trounce 
St. Louis, 7-1. Philadelphia’s Ath
letics amassed 20 hits to over
come Detroit, 16-9

The St. Louis Cardinals climbed 
past the New York Giants into 
second place in the National 
League by trampling the Boston 
Braves, 9-6. The win together 
with Pittsburgh's 13-12 slugest 
triumph over Brooklyn reduced 
the front-running Dodgers' lead 
over the Redbirds to eight games. 
Ralph Kiner blasted three home 
runs for the Pirates, one with 
the bases loaded. 
f  The Red Sox, who meet the 
Indiana in the rubber game to
day, now have won sevn of their 
last 11. Vollmer'a big bat has 
played a prominent part 
of these victories.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
T E A M  W  L P C T
Brooklyn ............. 51 11 .624
St. L>ui* . . . . . . . .  44 3» .510
New York ..........  44 41 .61*Cincinnati ............ 41 41 ,5M
Philadelphia ......... 41 44 .411
Boston............. . 37 44 .457Chica*« .......... . . .  36 41 .ftt
Pittsburgh .......... 14 4* .41«

_  V**t4r0*y'> Results
Pittsburgh IK Brooklyn 11. 
Chicago 6, New York 1.
St. Louts I, Boston 6.
Cincinnati 1-0. Philadelphia 0-1.

American League
Boston « ...Chicago ...
New York 
Cleveland .
Detroit
Washington 
Phtladelphl 
St. Louis

phia
Yestsrday’s Results

New York 5. Chicago 1. 
Boston 4. Cleveland 1. 
I ’hiadelphta IS. Detroit 9. 
Washington 7, St. Louis 1.

. 63 33 .612

. 62 s& • 5!»77 i
33 .637« H4

r. 4t 35 .5k3
.. 17 43 .44.1 it'A
.. 34 43 .42» lsu
. 31 51 .407 1714
.. 24. 63 M 2ÍVÍ

LONGHORN LEAGUE

BEWARE THE CIFTED CREEK— Gaping Chick Wergeles' eyes 
pop as the manager listens to George Tsaldaris ticker while 
Greece's heavyweight champion flexes mountainous biceps in New 
York. aThe 22-yeai -old, s ix -foot-on e -an d -a -h a in n ch jilu gg er , is 

*  ■» reputed to be a knockout artist..(N EA )

ball far over the light poles as 
leadoff man in the ninth to 
break the 13-13 deadlock.

But also coming in for a share 
of the glory was second base- 
man Jimmie Banks, who h a d  
three hits in four triples all very 
important blows, and centerfteld- 
er Francis Rice, who also chip
ped in with two important hits.

The pitching on both sides was 
weak, as eight different h'lrlers 
paraded in and out. Righthander 
Mack Hyde was the ultimate 
winner, coming on in the eignth 
after starter Red Dial, and re
lievers C l y d e  Baldwin and 
George Payte, were unable to 
still the booming Sox' bats.

The game was played before 
Milton Price, league president, 
and working the game as one 
of the umpires was the league 
supervisor. Lefty Craig. .

The Oilers got 18 biiigteg off 
starter Monk Webb, and his 
rep'acements, Doc Fletcher, Lar
ry Mann and Reynolds. F r a n k  
Cal-> continued his sensational 
hitting with another night of 
three hit3.

The Oilers left early t h i s  
morning for Albuquerque, where 
they will open up against the 
Dukes tomorrow night. It w i l l  
start a four - day road trip be
fore they return to Oiler Park 
to face the Lubbock Hubbers in 
a doubleheader on July 24, fol- 
owed by a single game t h e  
next night.

The Oilers have announced the 
acquisition of a couple of pitch
ers. Lenny Ruyle, husky right
hander with the Borger Gassers 
the past year and a hall, was 
signed as a free agent, as was 

in s ix ; righthander Bill Coffey, who per
formed with the Pampans earlier

San Anaelo .........
Big Spring .........
Odessa ..................

59 29 .«70
61 36 .586
50 38 .568 9Roswell ................ 50 38 .'•52 9%

V ernon ................ 4« 43 .517 13UMidland ................ 35 54 .393 24*1ArteMa ................ 33 55 .375 20
Sweetwatrr ......... 29 59 .330 30

Yesterday's Rssults
Roswell 6-4, Odessa 3-5. 
Midland It. Artesia 4.
San Angelo 3, Artesia 3. 
Sweetwater C, Big Spring 4.

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO

o
enough, (hey won’t all be pity 
ing together. Virgil Richaidson 
and Red Dial were »elected as 
members of the South team while 
I i ank Calo was chosen as re
ceiver for the North squad while 
still n member of the Pioneers. 
Me will perform as a member 
of ihe North team according to 
a ruling of league President Mil- 
ten E. Price.

I Th* other Oilers not in the 
game left early this morning for 

^A 'ln  quetque.
I”  Ideal weather was forecast for 

the annual battle.

Easy Victory
Faust Wins Own 
Game With Hit

LtrBBOC'K — i/P) Rav Fauat 
ABILENE — UP) ■— F r * 'Lsingled fhto leftfield with iwo

Schmidt's Blue Sox mates gave]out in the bottom of the 12th 
him a ten-run lead in tha first] inning to score Don Moore with 
four inning« and he coasted from I the run that gave Lubbock a 7-6 
there to his 15th victory of the]victory over the Albuquerque 
second, a 11-7 triumph for Abi- Dukes here last night, 
lere over Borger's Gassers here Faust, who was tagged for five 
last night. unearned runs in the first inning.

The big Dutchmen free-wheel-!three of which came off Jerry 
ed with almost two much aban- Madalena's homer, throttled the
don, probably saving his "stuff" 
for the All Star game in Borger 
Thursday night. The G a s s e r s

-  When the Chicago C u b si mashed his 
_«\vamped the Philadelphia Phils fei ings for 
.19-8 on May 18, that was the 
•»worst beating ever suffered under

Eddie Sawyer’s management.~ ____i  _ _
-  Harry Gallatin^of the N e w  

York Knickerbocker baseketball AMime
tesm. is studying for his Master's schmldi „„.I Howland.
Degree during the summer at th-*| -------------- -------  - „
University of Iowa. Read The News Classified Ads

Dukes Dom that point on. And 
Ihe Hubbeis scored their fourth 
Garison finish in their last itve 

down-the-middle oMgaqtes to win in the overtime, 
a total of 17 base! Albuquerqu. 50(1 Orti) Orti orto—4 13 0

X ...  if 1 l.ubhnck . . . .  non 110(1 132 tH)l—7 13 !bits, and it tequued nome fancy | |.-01 binali. r,ocklMil. Caturell, Snsnce
fielding to snul off determined,*nd Hinson,
Borger threat« on several occa- Moore.

Itorcir ........  Orti 012 000 7 13 ' R u t h  F O f t U f i e

Vollmer'a homer yesterday cam e-lh's year, 
off Bob Lemon, who suffered his Las' night's game was a see- 
ninth defeat against as ma n y j s a w  affair. The Hose took t h e  
victoria. Kiely. the rookie gouth-j'ead in the first but relinquished 
paw, had to retire in the fifth it during a four run fourth by 
when hit on the right knee by a the Oilers. In the sevenih, a, 
batted ball. ¡three - run home run by Dub

Ellis Kinder, who allowed one! Aiken put Amarillo back in front 
hit in two and two third in-jand the Sox added four more in 
nings. was credited with his sixth the eighth to apparently ice the 
win against one loss. Luke Easter I bailie. Lefty Latry Mann appear- 
batted in all Clevland r u n i  «J to have thinga well under con- 
with a bases-loaded double in trol.
the seventh off Bill Wight. | But P a m p a  alammed him 

Raschi singled in what proved sround in ihe eighth for five 
lo he the winning Yankee run " 1''« to tie the gams and bring 
in th# sevenih. Hampered by * ; ° n Jim Reynolds, 
sore throat, he had to retire in Mack Hyde, the fourth Oiler 
the seventh, and Kuzava pre- hi.Her and eventual winner, got

Abilene ................ 53 29 .«67
Dubbonk . . . . . . . . . 63 34 .609 6I.a mesa ......... . 60 37 .576 §Albuquerque . . . . 49 3« .5 63 9
Pampa ...*.......... 40 45 .469 17
Amarillo ............. 3« 53 .404 33
Borger ................ 34 64 .386 w 9
Clovis .................... 31 59 .344

Yesterday's Results
Pampa 14. Amarillo 13. 
Clovis 4. Lamesa 2.Abilen# 11. Borger 7. 
Lubbock 7, Albuquerque 4.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston . . . . . . . . . 66 40 .629
Dallas . . . . . . . . . . . 56 48 .538 9
Beaumont ............. 5« 48 .638 9
San Antonio' . . . . 66 49 .629 10
Fort Worth ......... 62 52 .«500 13
Tulsa .................... 47 59 .443 79
Oklahoma City •• 4« 68 .442 19
Shreveport ....... . 41 «5 .387 25

Yesterday's Results
Fort Worth 6. San Antonio 0. 
Dalian 5. Houston 2.
Beaumont 3. Tulsa 1.
Oklahoma City 5. Shreveport 1.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
Oainesvilie . . . . . . 59 S7 .615
Temple ........ 69 40 .59« i'/iSherman-DeniKon 55 41 .573 4
Austin ................ . 61 48 .516 •54Waco ................... 47 40 .485 12 £
Wichita Falls .. 44 62 .458 15
Texarkana ......... 42 56 .429 18
Tyler ......... ......... 32 55 ¿6* 27 U

Yesterday's Resulti
Gainesville 5, Austin 2 . 
Texarkana 6. Tyler 5.
Waco K, Sherman-Denison 5. 
Wichita Falla 12. Temple 5.

Faust and Fulmer,

024 400 1 ox II II 2.

Is Well Spent

OWL LIQUOR
Imperial
Paul Jones t
70% G.N .S. 4M

S i
r
n

19 ;h
$

STH e
[ 1

C A L V E R T  $11
P i n t  ..................................................................... 1

38 r1 ll
N U E H LE B A C H  $3!
C a n s ,  c a n e  ..................................................  V

50 "
o

1 JAM ES E. PEPPER $962 ;
1 0 0  P r o o f  R o n d ,  P i n t ................... “

a s ? “  $ r 5 ;
Pabst CASE •

NO DEPOSIT BOTTLES

ECHO SPRING $3 49 '
r

CH U R CH ILL $3 99 •
r

B L A T Z  $3 mis80 ;
FREE DELIVERS

| PHO NE 1760

NEW YORK ■- </P) Babe 
uh, who mad# an estimated] 
1,425.000 in a quarter century of 
oseball, left a net estate of
:bo,ooo.
Final figures on the estate — 
hittled somewhat by the home 
in king's spending habits were

Ruth, who died of cancer three 
ears ago at the age of 53, left 
s widow a life interest in a 
179,611 trust fund and in the 
date after all other bequests are

When the widow dies, ten per- 
■nt of the wealth goes to the 
mndation that Ruth dedicated to 
(he kids of America.”  The other 
1 percent will go to two adopted 
lughters, Julie Ruth Landers, 
f Karsage, N. H., and Dorothy 
ullivan Ruth Tirone. of N e w  
ork. Each also receives $5,000 
iitright.
Baseball trophies and mementos 

slued at $1,175 were willed to 
is Baseball Hall of Fame at 
ooperstown, N. Y. -

served the victory for him, his 
13th. Johnny Mize clinched the 
win with an eighth i n n i n g  
homer.

Bob Porterfield outpitched the 
aged Paige, yielding six St. lx>uis 
for his third Washington victory. 
Catcher Clyde Kluttz batted in 
three Senator runs.

Cus Zernial and Lou Klein 
batted in four runs each for the 
winning A's over th Tigers. 
Zeinial clouted his 23rd homer as 
Dick Fowler staggered to h i s  
fourth win.

Kiner drove In seven Pittsburgh 
•runs with his trio of four-baggers. 
His third came in the eighth in
ning to knot the count at 12-12. 
Erv Dusak followed with a double 
and scored the winning run on a 
single by pinch hitter Pete Rei 
ser. Kiner missed a fourth homer 
by several feet when Carl Furillo 
pulled down his long flv tn the 
ninth near the center field exit 
gate.

It was Kiner's 10th grand slam 
nier of his career and the fourth 
time he* has hit three homers In 
a game.

the Sox out in order in t h e
ninth.

Jake Phillips then came up to 
start the bottom of the ninth 
and hit the first ball Reynolds 
pitched back over the left cen- 
terfield fence, clearing lightpoles 
and all.
A M A R IL L O  
Murray. 2b Dean, ns . . .
Halter, if 
Howard, of 
Bruzga. 31» .
Connors, lb 
Mulcahy. c ,
Aiken, If ...
Webb, p ...
Fletcher, p 
Mann, p ...
Keyn»»Ids, p
Totals ....... *
P A M P A :
Rice, cf . . .
Woldt. ss ..
Phillips, If 
Fortin, rf .
Richardson.
Calo. c 
Suarez, 2b 
Banks. 2b
llaM’wfn. 'p ' '
Payls, p ..
Hyde, p ...

Pioneers Clip 
Lamesans, 4-2

LAMESA — (A*) — The sur
prising Clovis Pioneers clipped 
Lames* 4-2 here last night be- 
foie a sparse crowd of 616 fans 
and handed the Lobos t h e i r  
fourth straight defeat.

Lefthander Dick Myers t o o k  
the decision over Ted Wybe'ancc 
in a tight pitching duel. Myers 
held the Lobos to eight h i t s  
while notching his fourth w i n 
and Wyberanec gave up n i n e  
safetus in suffering his f i f t h  
loss.

Neither hurler received t h e  
best .support as the Pion.ers 
scored two unearned runs a n d  
the Lobos got one gift tally.
Clovis ............. 000 001 210—4 9 1
Datnesa ........  ooo 100 100—2 8 2
Myers and Whltehorn; Wyberanec 
and Marti. -

lb

AB R H PO A K
. 2 1 0 1 2 0. 6 o 1 5 2 33 2 1 0 O 0,

. « 3 2 2 0 H
. o 2 1 2 1 0
..  4 2 2 7 0 Ü
. 5 2 2 5 1 0. 5 1 1 2 f» ft
. 1 0 0 fl 1 ft. o 0 0 0 0 ft
. 2 » 1 fl 0 ft
.. 0 n f» 0 0 ft39 13 n 24 7 3

« 2 2 1 fl ft. .  4 l 0 2 3 ft
. 6 2 3 6 0 ft. 4 1 i 1 0 ft

0 3 2 2 12 ft 1
. 5 2 3 2 0 0
• f-/ 2 2 1 2 ft. 4 1 3 2 3 1

1 1 »1 1 0.. o 0 0 fl 0 0
0 1 0 Í ft

. 1 0 0 0 0 042 14 1H 27 10 2
301 000 640— 13 11 3

The Pampa Women's Golf An- 
nciation held its weekly meet- 
ig yesterday at the country club 
ith the girls participating in 
cotch foursomes.
Lila Austin and Opal Samples 
'ere the winners with a 49-18 - 
1 while the team of Shirley 
ustin and Janita Tinsley came 
i second with a 51-20—33.
Last week. Lois Watkins won a 

ag tournament with a drive on tha 
6h hole. She had tied with Oak 
lee WhitUe and Eva McGinnis 
l the end of regulation.
Next week the ladies will go. 
July 26 the ladies wiU go to 

nan Rogers of Amarillo to par- 
cipete in the third meeting of 
he Panhandle Womans Golf As- 
oclaUon. Pampa is in seco

Amarillo .
Damp* ........  «12 410 001— 14 10
Runs batted in: Howard 4, Bruzga, 
Murray. Connor*. Mulcahy 2, Aiken 
3, Rice 4, Phillip* 3, Calo, Suarez, 
Hank* 2; two base hit*: Howard. 
Hrusga. Dean. Richardson. Bank*; 
home* run*: Howard. Mulcahy. Aiken. 
Fortin. Phillip*; stolen base: Mur
ray; double play*: Bmzga and Con
nor*: »truck out by: Dial I, Webb 1. 
Mann 1. Reynold* 1. Jlvde 1: base* 
on ball* off: Dial 4. Mann 3. Rey
nold* I. Payte 2; wild pitch: Dial 
1; passed ball: Calo l ;  left on bases: 
Amarillo 11. Pampa 9; bit* off: Webb 
9 for 7 in 3 1/3, Fletcher 3 for 1 In 
l 2/1, Mann 4 for 5 In 2 1/3. Dial 
7 for 8 In 6, Baldwin 1 for 1 In 1/3, 
Payte .1 for 4 In 1: winning pitcher: 
Hyde; losing pitcher: Reynold*; um
pire*: Crain. Hotel and Craig; time: 
2:41.

W i  . ____„______ ______ ____ ___
CAN HODGES BEAT RUTH'S RECORD 
ef the Breoklya Dodgers, with 28 1 
nln< ahead of Babe Ruth’s 1827 pace when the Bambtaa aet the 
atlll - standing mark of M homers for a  season. Oil I* four games 
ahead ol the Babe’s time table of 24 yean  ago. (AP Wlrophoto)

Top Golfers Fire

Read The News Classified Ads.

MILWAUKEE — IJP) — Spec
tacular scoring, with a n e w  
course record likely, was expect
ed at North Hills Country Club 
as the nation’s top golfers open
ed play today tn the $70,000 Blue 
Ribbon open tournament.

The 72 - hole medal play meet 
ends Sunday, with the winning 
pro pocketing $2,750.

Far, most of the big n a m e  
players agree, won’t mean much 
on the 6,57 - yard layout. The 
scorecard shows 35-38—71. b u t  
the course is noted more for 
its picturesque setting than lot 
its golfing ability.

Sam Snead, the taciturn West 
yirgiftian with the bulging bank
roll, had bne of thie few critical 
woros to say. ,

•'Greens are tough,”  declaimed 
the current PGA champion, who 
often has been plagued by his 
putter, anyway. Lotta runners in 
cin."

Ali hough Snead found t h e  
STcejjs tough. Tommy Ve'ec.q ci 
Milwaukee didn’t. Veech, a 210- 
qound youngster who piavs on 
the NoD-e Dame golf team and 
calls North Hills his home 
links, shattered the 15 - year • 
old amateur course record in a 
practice round with a seven- 
under : par 64. The mark equals 
the all - time course record.

Another amateur P h i l l i p  
Solution of London, Eng., gave 
Snead a stir, too, veaterdav, but 
m a ditferent way. Scrutton a: 
rived with only two clubs, a 
driver and putter.
• "If, that your standard cqu'p- 
men'?” he was asked.

“ Oh, no,”  the young Britisher 
replied, “ but you can’t take nuch 
on an aiiplane, you know, and I 
couldn't bear to think of lugging 
ihe liocay bagful along.”

“ Besides," he added, “ I  l i k e  
American clubs better. I ’lt buy 
a set over here ”  i

West Wins Star 
Tilt In Gulf

(■y The Associated Press)
The Gulf Coast League take« 

a day of rest today to rtcovai 
and replay the All - Star Gam« •  
staged last night at C o  r  p u i 
Christi. The west half o f t h < 
league were celebrating w h l l i  '  
the eastern clubs were trying u 
figure out what happened.

The western clubs, C o r  p u t  
Christi, Harlingen, Browns vUl4 
•.nd Laredo, whammed 'the Eas 
AU • Stars • • 2 with big Bot 
Moyer, Corpus Christi firat baa# 
man, : par king the attack with s 
grand - slam home run in tin 
third inning.

A record ’ crowd of 4,828 fang 
largest crowd eve." to gee a gam4 
at Schepps Palms, home o f . h i  
Aces, packed Uil stands to sei 
the action. They were reward*! 
as tr.e East. Aii • Stars stilted 
off with a rush to build up l 
2-(J lead before the West broki 
loose. But after the big third il 
was all West the reat of tha way

Shorty Schroeder, Texas Cltj 
oulfielufr. homored in th# Cist 
to get the easterners off to a 
fast start. Consecutive doubles by 
Wallace Franks and Will Calvino 
both of Galveston, made it 2-4 
in the second. •

Five West hurlers gave uy 
only five,hits and shut off th e  
scoring through the last sevea 
innings. A like number c f  east 
ern mounds men were touched *  
for 12 hits by the victors.

Only Gene Sarazen and Bobby 
Jones ever won tlie U. 8. and 
British Open championship the 
same year. Jones did It twice. 9

Pio ins Electric Co.
HOUSE A INDUSTRIAL WIRING 
Lies«»«* A Band*# RUttrieisss 

IL L. -STRAWBSRRV11 RATLIrP 
•MNP

1223 ALCOCK PAMPA. TEXAS

M A R TIN  -  TURNER
IN8URANCK 

Firt, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Free* Phene 772 I

in hie first two tripe to the Blew 
at a p>ncfe-hitter for the Kan
sas City Blues. The Yankees 
paid the Ifi-jreor-old Minneapo- 
£* high school outfielder 8M.M0 
W b f  MfBif* (NEA)^ ^

Owls Transfer 
Games On Road

CORPUS CHRISTI — OP) — The 
Gainesville Owls, scheduled to 
play two games in Longview 8at 
urdav and Sunday, may transfer | 

other games before tlie season 
ends “ but it will not becoins a ' 
‘floating’ ball club.'*

This statement was made by 
president Howard Given, of the 
Big Slate League last n i g  tit.| 
Green also said that th* action 
in moving the taro games Satur-! 
day and Sunday had been ap
proved by the league directors.

The games to be played at 
Longview were scheduled al 
Gainesville with Tyler but have 
been moved because of poor at
tendance at the home park. 
Gainesville haa been leading the 
league almost from the atart of 
th* season but is at th* bottom 
in attendance.

Dick Burnett, owner o f t h e  
Dallas Eagles and operator of the 
Galneevill* club as n farm of th* 
Class AA team, was give au
thority earlier in th* season to 
transfer games if attMidam* did 
not improve, according to Green. 
He would not say how m * n y 
Times might be transferred not 
■iow many have been authorised 
by the league.

PART TIME— Art Larsen, the' 
United State« singles titlehold- 
*r. took time out to comb his t 
hair during matches in the A U -. 
England Tennis Championships! 

at Wimbledon. (NEA)

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Balts 
Sheaves *

AND

Overshoes
R ADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.

HOME TOWN NEWS by H EA V Y

"Be careful with that box Rastus . . .  I just went shop
ping at H EA V Y'S , and that represents the BEST G U YS 
in Pampa, for Heavy always meets.all advertised prices 
in town.

TH UR SD AY T O  TH U R S D A Y SPECIALS

Glenmore I  Belmont
5 years old M  Preaf St.♦0 Proof 4 year 

Bourbon

PINT 5  Hi

/

Ut R.

i HEAVY'S  p5yeÄ V v
■ ® X N é 6 0 -  'B  6 0  
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Walcott Story Turns Out 
T o  Bo Tru ly  American One

gains (am« and riches through 
NEW YORK -  ( ! )  -  From perseverance and clean living.

poverty to riches 
That is the story behind the 

rise Of Jersey Joe Walcott to 
the hea vyweight championship of 
the world.

It Is one oT the most amasing 
sagas in pugilistic annals a n d  
one in the cherished American 
tradltten where the poor b o y  

★  *  ★

Only six years Walcott

Winner Was M  
Underdog At Start

Upsets Upset 
Louis' Pions

PITTSBURGH — OT) — Mar
shall Milea, manager of J o e  
Louie, said last night the Brown 
Bomber went to bed “ disgusted” 
after watching Jersey Joe Wal
cott knockout Ezzard CharleU on 
television.

“ It puts Joe back at least six 
months In his plans to regain 
the title," said Milea after he 
had talked to the Louis camp at 
Bella River, Ontario. Joe is train
ing there for his Aug. 1 fight 
with Cesar Brion in San Fran
cisco.

Louis had been all set to meet 
Charles in New York in Sep
tember. Now he must await the 
return bout between Walcott and 
Charles. The 37-year-old L o u i s ,  
better than he had been in years 
when he knocked out Lee 8avoid 
last month, has been raring to 
get his title crack.

Fight Sets "N o  
"  On T VPolicy'

living in Camden, T  J. in a home 
with a hole in the front door andi,,_ 
no window panes.

Now he has the tame and pow
er that goes with wealth.

Joe’a fortunes changed when 
ha became identified with his 
manager, Felix Bocchicchio, early 
in IMS.

Bocchicco, then promoter, was 
looking for hometown talent 
to boost his boxing shows. He 
remembered Walcott's fight with 
Roxie Allen 10 years eerier in 
1*88.

In that fight Walcott had bean 
knocked down, but got up to kayo
Alien with a terrific punch.

The sock made an indelible im- 
ression on Bocchicchio and when 
he became a promoter he sought 
out Jersey Joe.

“ I never forgot that fight with 
Allen,”  Felix explained. “ Y  o u 
know Allen told me later that 
he didn’t know what ho was do
ing unttl the next day. Anyone 
who can punch like that always 
is dangerous.”

The words of a prophet, as it

on Jersey

Joe, who had retired from box
ing thoroughly disgusted, w a s  
working as a caulker in the yards

By MURRAY
PITTSBURGH — I 

Joa Walcott, an
the ring who wouldn't be 

licked, today held the world's 
heavyweight championahip in 
astoundtaR climax to an aln 
unbelleveable saga of the ring.

Today plana worn in motion 
for a September return meeting 
between the Brown Cinderella 
man and the beaten champion, 
Btsard Charles, either In Pitts
burgh, Philadelphia. Atlantic City, 
or New York. Pittsburgh, with a 
city record turnout of 28,272 tor 
its first heavyweight title show 
at Forbes Field, looked the likely 
winner of the fistic plum 

At 87, Jersey Joe last night 
became the oldest man aver to 
win boxing’s most prised bauble 
when he flattened the superbly 
conditioned Charles in M seconds 
of the seventh round of their 
15-round bout. A left hook to the 
J»w sent Charles to the canvas 

It was the ancient Camden bat
tler's fifth crack at the charm 
pfamship — two more chances 
than any other challenger over 
got at the heavyweight crown — 
and the devout father of six said, 
“ I thank God for the chanco- and 
for helping m o to win.

“ I ’m thankful to everyone,”  said 
Walcott who had twice seen the

of the New York shipbuilding crown slip out of hia eager fln- 
corpor&tion, w h e n  Bocchicchio gers. 'T m  going to be a fighting 
hunted him up. j champion — and Charles will get

•Hia confidence was g o n e , ”  *»*■ chance

PITTSBURGH — on — Tele
vision brought boxing back into 
millions of American homes with 
the Beard Charles-Jersey J o s  
Walcott heavyweight championship 
fight — but Jim Norris, presi
dent of the International Boxing 
Chib, said emphatically t o d a y  
that “ no policy has been get.”  

Furthermore, on the one and

KMy two big September fights 
[ planned, Norris declared 
“ we will not consider anything 

below *250.000 for television and 
radio rights. If we can't get at 
least that we will go back to 
theatre television.”

Television manufacturers paid 
$100,000 for the Charles-Walcott 
rights after home sets w a r s  
blrcked out on two big summer 
fights — the Joe Louis • Lee 
Savold and Bob Murphy - Jake 
La Motts matches. Both of these 

‘ were sold to theatres in Mg 
cities outside New York with 
the television image blown up 
to screen six*.

"The Charles .  Walcott fight 
does not sat a pattern for tel
evision,”  said Norris. "The TV 
Manufacturers came up with a 
good proposition and we were 
happy to accept it.”

Television network officials en
thusiastically claimed a potential 
audience of *0,000,000 for the 
Charlee-Wslcott fight. The fight 
cohered the. TV network a r e a  
with 41 stations tied together. 
Pittsburgh and' nearby J o h n s -  
town, Pa., were blacked out.

Bocchicchio recalld. “ I told him 
he wouldn’t have to worry ano- 
more about food for hia family 
and he finally agreed to try it 
just once more.

“ We put Joe on a weekly pay
roll. fixed up his home and ar
ranged with the neighborhood 
grocer to send him anything he 
needed. Wa restored hia confi
dence. It made him a changed

I got him with a left hook 
to the jaw,”  said Joe with a  big
grin on his face. Only momenta 
before tears coursed down his

Lifs was rosier, thereafter, for 
Jersey Joe. the father of six 
children and a devout churchgo
er, who usually imbibes nothing 
stronger than water, coffee, milk, 
or pop.

Only ence, Walcott recalled on 
one occasion, did be relax his no
drinking rule. That was in Clevs- 
land in Feb. 154«. after he had 
won a  surprise decision o v a r 
Jimmy Bivins, then regarded as 
the duration heavyweight cham
pion.

The Bivins bout, following on 
the heels of Walcott's equally sur
prising victory over Jos Baksi, 
the nation's No. 2 heavyweight,

FAN MAKERS—-V ic  Rasehi, left, o f  the Yankeerend Don Newcombs, right o f the Dodgers lead the 
American and National League, respectively, in strikeouts. Young Maury McDermott, centej, with 

the potentiality of Lefty Grove, is runner-up in the junior circuit. (N BA)

Sports Rouid-Up

paved the way for Jersey Joe’s 
Invasion of New York and his

HKAVY LOADS TRAVB. EASY 
IN SMALL tUNOLES

and

ßu*l*Te0<
Make-um Big Car Repairs | 

Easy la  Pay Pori

Dee't be tirai* at Miar 
car raeatn- Oar prieta ir» 
lev ami wt'll bt sia* «e 
amasa «air. lew-cett

N O B L ITT  - COFFEY
PONTIAC, m e .--------

120 N. Gray Pb. 3220

Dec. 1847, bout with Joe Louis.
That bout with Louis mads 

Walcott an International figure. 
H knocked Louis down twice, but 
lost a 15-round split decision that 
caused a storm of controversy. 
Although ha was knocked out in 
the 11th round by Louis in a re
turn In June, 1948, he still was 
called by many tha “ uncrowned 
champion.”

All his Ufe Walcott, who is 
listed as 37 years old, has kept 
in condition. Even during his 
various retirements before 1545 
he did daily road work when 
most of his friends thought it 
was wasted effort.

His clean living has paid off.
Dr. J. M. Houston, chief physi

cian of the Illinois Athletic Com
mission, declared two years ago 
before the first Charles • Walcott 
bout in Chicago:

'I don’t know for certain how 
old Walcott may be, but what
ever hia age. he ie in perfect 
condition. He la an amasing speci-

cheeks as he realized his glorious 
moment of triumph.

" I  just got hit," said th  
crest-fallen Charles in tha still
ness of a loser's dressing room.

"Did I  hear the count? I heard 
five — I guess,”  said Charles, 
who had a lump under his right 
eye and a cut on his lower lip 
that required two stitches.

“ I  don’t know what it was to
night but he semed more ag
gressive than ever. He waa taking 
chances with haymaker punches 
and leaving himself wide open 
but I  couldn’t seem to do any
thing about it. I guess I was 
waiting for later when ha would 
tire out.”

" I  could have gone on and on,”  
said Walcott. " I  kept banging him 
to the body early in the fight to 
bring his guard down. We had 
planned that all along. Then I 
was to throw my right to make 
him throw his right in return 
and then he would open for a 
left counter. I  got in some good 
left hooka earlier in the fight. 
After our Detroit fight I  knew 
he was a target for a left hook.

Tile moment came in the seventh 
when I  got him with that hook.

Few besides Walcott and his 
manager, slim, dapper Felix Boc
chicchio, gave tha slope-shoulder
ed, shuffling old-timer a chance 
in his third bout with Charles, 
a vary able but cautious cham
pion who was edf ending 
crown for the ninth t i m e .  
Charles, who had whipped Wal
cott decisively twice before, was 
a nominal 5 to 1 favorite but 
there was hardly any betting.

A perfect left hook dropped 
Charles on his face. The champ 
tried to pull himself up at the

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — (*■» — When 

the National Collegiate A. A. 
meeting broke up in Dallas last 
January, Vlllanova’s Bill Connel
ly, one of the leaders in t h e 
successful fight against t h e  
“sanity coda, remarked: " O n e  
pleasant thing about this whole 
mess was getting to know Nor
ton Pritchett. He'a the nearest 
thing to Patrick Henry I ever 
met.” . . . “ Cap”  Pritchett, t h e  
Univarsity of Virginia athletic 
director, died Tuesday of a heart 
ailment. It might be said he 
waa the real victim of the sanity 
code as well as the Instrument 
of its destruction . . .  It was Cap's 
sincere oratory that dealt t h e  
code its first blow and prevented 
the ouster of Virginia and oth
ers of the “ sinful sbven”  in 1950 
. . . During the next year ne 
carried on the endless fight to 
prove that Virginia was following 
tha honorable course in its deal
ings with athletes — a teak that 
required more work, travel and 
conferences than most observer* 
realised. . -In victory he w a s  
tired and downhearted, afraid 
that hia defense of what he be
lieved right might lead to the 
destruction o f an organisation in 
which be believed.

count of nine. He partially ra ised________
himself and then toppled on his plaining: “ Yeah, 
back — out. breakfasts, two

Walcott was ahead at the time 
of the knockdown. Referee Buck 
McTieman had him in front, 5-1; 
Judge Charley Daggert — sub
ject of a violent Mints protest 
that held up the fight 10 minutes 
end brought a suspension to Jake

GOOD MAN AT THE PLATE 
Hia Chanuts Field (111.) base 

ball team clalma the title of 
“ biggest eater in baseball' for 
its catcher, Pvt. First C l a s s  
Robert Flynn of Boston . . .  On 
Wsdnesday, July 11, at Wright 
Patterson Air Field In Dayton 
O., Bob set a new Air Fore* 
record. He ate seven hamburgers, 
five baked potatoes, the usual 
salad and two vegetables, a half 
loaf of bread and butter and 22 
pear halves for daaaert. Then, 
since Flynn still was hungry, he 
topped it off with two m i l k  
shakes and a quart of Ice cream 
. . , Wonder if It could have 
been Bob's girl friend we over
heard In a bus the other day ax- 

he eats three 
lunches, and

Taxas Nags 
Win A t Raton

RATON. N.M. — (Special) — 
x Texas owned thoroughbreds 

galloped their army into the win
ner’s circle at La Mesa pork last 
week-end as the 1951 summer 
meet at Raton continued, and 
ten other Texas horses finished 
in the place and show spots.

As a result, Texas and Okla
homa horses continue to w a g e  
a brisk duel for state honors on 
the 1 «  Mesa oval.

Altho he didn’t have a winner 
last week, Lee McKurty of Am
arillo picked up two more purse 
checks as his sprinter, Cricket 
J., finished second in a 980-yard 
quarter horse race, and his dis
tance runner, Big Mams, took 
third in a one-mile event 

Texas horsemen whose entries 
were winners included 8. D. 
Hays, Jr., of Dickens with Westy 
Rambler; O. Huston of Throck
morton with 8mokey 8 rial th;  
A. B. Hightower of Sonora with 
Patriotic L .; T Sanders of Here
ford with Cecelia,' Pete Finley 
of Eldoro with Snuffy Ann, and 
the Circle H Stable of Tenaha 
with Little Music. Of the group 
Cecelia and Snuffy Ann were 
long shot winners, paying $23.90 
and $27, respectively.

Other Texana whose h o r s e s  
were in the money last week 
were W. E. Brown of Spearman; 
G. E. Murphy of Perryton; A. J. 
East lam of Wichita Falls; W. Epps 
Brown of 8pearman; J. T. Hunt 
of Sonora; L. Speer of Dickens; 
Ben Crowder of Memphis.

Racing contlnuea at La Mesa
park each Saturday and Sunday 
through September 9 with 12
races each day and first post at
1:15 p.m.

men.”  •. 1— had Walcott ahead 4-1-1, while
Jersey Joe is not the bragging Judge Stewart (Rad) Robinson

kind, either. He always has been 
thankful for hia good fortune.

As he said from tha ring in 
Pittsburgh last night:

“ I want to thank God for help
ing me to win. I always said

had it even. 3-3. The AP score- 
card had Walcott In the lead, 4-2 

Up until the end, it had been 
a tame fight with each contestant 
waiting for the other to land.

three dinners — always gets In 
three chow lines."

Walcott's victory was t  »m for hall

ONE-MINUTE SPORTS PAGE 
Major league scouts, especially 

those from the Dodgers, a r e  
keeping their eyes on Bob Con
ley, Newport News, Va., H i g h  
School pitcher and the hottest 
thing in that area since Chuck 
Stobbs signed with the Red Sox 
for 35 G's. Ha averaged almost 
two strikeouts an inning in high 
school play. Also stars in footI f basketball

that if God's on your sida you’re ^  Mtter disappointment of his
bound to win sooner or later.

In Joe’s case it was later, but 
he la thankful and humble.
• “ I want to be a worthy cham
pion and try to help the youth

split decision loss to Jos Louis 
In '47 — a verdict that brought 
a storm of controversy and made
Walcott a popular figure. It also 
brought him riches to make up

All-Star T ilt  
Here On Sunday

n beSunday afternoon there wii 
a playoff game at Oiler Park be
tween the West Texas All 8tars, 
formerly th» Pam pa Black Oilers, 
and the Oklahoma All Stars.

Leat week tha two clubs play
ed a tie gams at Memphis, with 
the game being stopped by dark
ness in the fourteenth inning. 
The score was 8-8.

Game time Sunday will be 
3.30 p.m.

Eagles Finally 
Overcome Buffs

lipped th* Buffs’ Texas League] 
esd to just Bins full games.

DALLAS — on  — Dallas Anal
ly clippad Houston, 5-2, and that 
er  
lea

But by winning Dallas stayed 
tiad with Beaumont, 8-1 winner 
over Tulsa, for second place as 
San Antonio dropped Into fourth 

a 6-0 licking at he hands 
of Fort Worth last night.

Oklahoma City took Shreveport, 
5-1, and that pulled "the Indians 
Into a sixth place tla with Tulsa.

The teams switch sites tonight 
told th* confusion over e v e r y  
spot in ths first division exespt 
first place could be straightened 
out during the next three days.

Dallas moves over to Shreve
port, Fort Worth is at Bsaumont, 
Oklahoma City at Houston and 
Tulsa at San Antonio.

Hal Erickson set H o u s t o n  
down with four hits and his 
Dallas mates exploded for three 
runs in the ninth inning afer 
Iwo were out to win. Erickson 
started the rally with a single. 
Doubles by Herb Conyers and 
Bob Culllns kept it going.

Johnny MacKinson tossed a 
five-hitter at Tulsa as the Rough
necks swept ths series. |

Pete Mondorff won his tenth 
game and fifth shutout in blank
ing San Antonio.

Rudy Paynich stopped Shreve
port on five hits.

Baugh Lead? 
Skint To  Camp

played as a professional.

S f t h U  c ^ t r y / 'T e 1'  ^Td
night. “ I  want to visit • v  s r y  | 1 w u
rhur^h m/4 «u n ii,, ai-hnnl u h m  “ I ™  J® 8° 0n *•*«•*.church and Sunday school, where T - ...  „  , _ .  .
thev want ma to and tel! the1 ^   ̂ Joe will collect a check of 
!*** ™  about $50.000. Charles will

csiva about $100,000.ng folks what U means 
ave God on your side.'

youi
hav

Dry Cleaning, Too,

Hot.Goes Modern!

On# never risks offending when one wears a 

garment dry cleaned by Neal Sparjcs! Clothes 

are scientifically deodorized , . . and treated 

at the same time to make tha fabric more re

sistant to the effects of excessive perspiration. 

You'll like our modem service.

NEAL SPARKS 
CLEANERS

Another
Conley, tall Gene who likely 
will win 20 games for Hartford 
this season, may be the second 
Washington 8tate College pro
duct to join the Braves. Un
known to almost everybody, Earl 
Torgeson was enrolled at W8C 
for a very short time. . .Battle
field and Rough’n Tumble, top- 
weighted • entries for Saturday’s 
Arlington Classic, both were sold 
for less than $5,000 as yearlings.

The USGA sponsors two bien
nial international matches with
the British Isles — the Walker 
Cup for men and the Curtis Cup
for women.

430

The fight grossed $246.004, at

U£tEre-$iai1w.ri*hu brou,M ,n SPORTS MIRROR
Mtntz. meanwhile, found him

self under suspension, pending an 
Aug. 7 hearing In Philadelphia, 
for his vociferous objections to 
Dsggert, "an eastern official

RED A R R O W
M I N E R A L  o i l

’ iSnrf *  mar M l <----- _ ---

"  * —■W* MI

(By Ths Associated Press)
Today a year ago — The 8t. 

Louis Cardinals swept a double- 
header from the New York Giants, 
15-4 and 10-3, to move Into first 
lacs in the National League.

Five years ago — Chuck Taylor 
outpointed Tony Pellon# in a tan- 
round bout In Naw York.

Tan years ago — Bquifox won 
tha Arlington Handicap in Chi
cago.

Twenty years ago — England 
defeated th* United States, 3-2, 
in a Darla Cup tnter-aona tennis 
match.

md

| Try Walt t  Mac First Far Yaar

TROUBLESOME HEEL—
Babe Did rick son ¿sharia*, left.

WE W IL L  BE OPEN JU L Y  4th
points out the heel o f her jw t-

COMFLETE UNI OF

I ter blade_to British golfer
— ................ Sunning-

— Babe,
WHISKIES —  WINE

"Whom
MIXES —  COLD SEER

GINS

Ashley Critchler in Sum 
dale, Berkshire, Eng. The ! 
one o f six American w

Tbotr

W A L T  &  M A C
PACKAGE STORE

golf professionals in Britain for 
a series o f matches, won't be 
able to us* the putter sine* 
center-shafted clubs arc banned 

In the British bias. (NEA)

Looking For 
A  Really 

GOOD  
USED

Refrigerator?

RHONE 979

Wa h m  a nies selection 
of good boxas oa bond

PIN K Y POWELL
and Orchestra

MOOSE L O M E
JOE HAWKINS

Rafrlgarntlaa Service

DANCE MS W. Fa

SMART 1 I

LOS A N G E L E 8 ,  Calif. 
(Special) — Led by the ageless j 
and Incomparable (tommy Baugh,1 
forty-nine candidates for the 1961' 
Redskins football team today as
sembled at Occidental College 
where tomorrow they will begin ,  
training for the National Football 1 
League campaign.

Two members were absent — 'I 
Leon Heath, Oklahoma's great j 
backfteld star, and Welt Yowar- 
sky, Kentucky’s sensational line
man who stole the honors In I 
the Sugar Bowl. Heath is in an 
FIOTC camp and Yowaisky is J 
completing summer schorl work j 
Iledskins right after the Chicago] 
at Kentucky. They will join the
All-Star game which will be 

Sammy Baugh, the great foot- played August 17. 
ball player with the Washington Three other Redskins rookies 
Redskins, was hurt on the who have been named to the
first play of the first game he' All-Star game — J m Staton. >|

Wake Forest tackle; Dick Camp-j 
bell, Wyoming back; and Johnny) 
Papit, Virginia’s record - break
ing ball-carrier — w 11 be ini 
camp only four days before fly
ing back to Chicago to join the 
collegians in their drills for the 
Cleveland Browns

Included in the group w h o !  
were outfitted with Burgundy and 
Gold uniforms this afternoon and 
will begin drilling at 9:~0 am . 
(PDT) tomorrow were 23 rookies !  
and 23 veterans from last year's] 
club, plus one player making a 
comeback and two who nleved|] 
with other NFL teams last fail.

Head Coach Herman Ball plana .I 
to hold two workouts dally for | 
at least the first week* of train
ing, . then reduce the dally ac
tivities to one workout. T h e !  
Redskins will train at Occidental jl 
until August 29, playing t w o ’ 
games tn California against the I 
Los Angeles Rams < Au~u.it 18) 
and the 8an Francisco F o r t y -  j 
Niners (August 19).

Then th* Redskins wtlf head 
home, playing in AMARILLO J 
against the Lions (August 31). tl 
in Birmingham against iheGiAntnf 
(September 6), tn Shreveport1 
14), against the Yanks TSientemhar fl 
14), in Kansas City against the 
Bears (September 19).

Ji

HE SHOPS FIRST 
A T  SERVICE LIQUOR

Plato

CEDAR BROOK
75.9 CNS 88 Proof

r  a -  *35n\
OLD AM ER ICAN  BOND

100 Proof
5th $3.99 Cot# $47.88

K E N TU C K Y  TA V ER N  BOND
100 Proof

5th $4.99 Cas« $59.88

OLD FITZGERLD BOND
100 Pvoof

5th $5.25 Case $63.00

JAM ES E. PEPPER BOND
100 Proof

5th $4.79 C o m  $57.48

GODDARD'S RUM
18 Proof

S I  9 9 c  Casa * 2 3 "
LINFIELD BOURBON

18 Proof 4 Yr. Old
5th $3.19 Case $38.28

OLD QUAKER
88 ProofSt. Bourbon

5th $3.49 Cos# $41.88

Charter Straight Bourbon
86 Proof • Yr*. Old

5th $4.75 Casa $57.00

FREE
Vt Gallon Glenmore 

SILVER LABEL
See the "Jeep" -  Glenmore Gues
sing Contest Display in Our Stora. 

It's Froa -  Nothing to Buy

Echo Springs Straight Bourbon
93 Proof

5th $3.69 Casa $44.28

BOHEMIA ALE
11-4 ouncos. Only 20 Casas. Whllo It Luts 

S I  Psr Caso Plus $ 1 DEPOSIT

SCHENLEY RESERVE
86 Proof 65% CNS

5th $3.19 Cose $38.28

BURTON'S GIN
90 Proof

5th $2.89 Cose $34.68

M AR TIN S W O  SCOTCH  
5th $4.99 Cote $59.88

BOCA CHICO  RUM
86 Proof

5th $2.99 Cose $35.18

D U B O N N E TT W IN E
Regular Price 91.99

5th 99c Cote $11.88

G

Service L i q u o r
STORE

523 W. FOSTER PHONE 249
If It’« la Pampa We Have II! 

DF.IJVKRY SERVICE
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t i o y l X? t w i n * 
aOMRANVB 

COMING f J r K lD D lN  , 
l* N ‘ VO hen 
L A  L A D V «  
f é E R t O O S ,  

I  D KÄTHES 
POKE A  . 

ÈTICHI AT
a  u o s e .

. THATÔ A  ^  
[ MITE 8 AT/J 
• -*~ T H e * 
WORD COULD

ATS ALL THE EXCITEMENT A  
TME BOSS iS OUT OF r-à  
—, TOWN TOCAV ^  ■DAGwOOD — 

M U R R Y - H U R R Y  ■ 
YOU'LL BE -ç 
L A T E  T O  T -

- WORK/ r

HURRY—  ------ 1
X HAVE THE FRONT 

DOOR OPEN F O P t, 
YOU/

MR BEA SLEV - 
DAGWOOQ WILL 
BE WHOOSHING 

>  OUT AN Y  
SECOND NOW

■**mw

IT'S S O  DARK N O W  BACK THEReT _________  ___
IN THOSE M QOVIAN JU N G LE S  1 / P R O B A B L Y  J U S  A  
CAN T  SEE A N V T'- iNG.' W E'LL /  AS WELL...MAYBE 

HAVE T O  G IVE U P  FOR /  BY TOMORROW HE 
. TODAY. y n  WILL HAVE p r o -

— r " |  V M OTED HIM SELF
lM l/>'~~ ■ W  I— H ± --------V  SOM E CLO TH ES '/

THIS CHAP'S OUT 
COLD, IT S  SAFE W z  
TO SAY. SO ^
GRAB HIS /  I'LL 
DUDS AN' (  HAVE 'EM 
WE'LL BE IN A 

, AWAY/ JIFFY/

COME LIGHT C 
DAY, TO  SEE 
YOU DPEOte 
TH‘ MOOVIAN

W AY/

|A CROWD/ G6EJ 
IaAAVBB IT'S A  J
«1 n s H T /^ y C

(  NEVER MIND THAT \
J COW. TRIX. YOU HAD V 
ENOUGH TROUBLE WITH
T O N E  AT THE ZOO. ____ _

COME ON.. X

/ L E T ' S  ROAM O V E R '  
THE PASTURES AND ' 
SEE IF WE CAN PICK 
UP THE SCENT OF A 

N  FOX. GRAMP ggi 
V COULD BE “  

WRONG ABOUT 
THERE NOT . 

N W  < l  BEING V  
N  ANY. y

MAYBE I'M LETTING MV 
NEIGHBORS' TROUBLES 
WITH MEAT RACKETEERS 

s  WORRY ME TOO MUCH. 
Jt A T LEAST I'M SURE r  
¡¡to IT'S  SAFE FOR -rff 
■ y  JUNIOR TO BE y
l l b n .  « e r e . J

THIS I »  SERIOUS. MR. \  
McTIGG'. EASYS GOT A ' 
GOOD REASON1. I  FIGGER 
ITS GOT SUMPTHW TO 
DO WITH TH' MASH 

NOTE« YANCEY'S BEEN , 
GETTTV FROM A GIRL A  

L IN TU’ SIDE SHOW! Æ

l  WAS AFRAID y  IMPORTANT TO WHOM, MAY I  ASK? 
« D  WOULDN’T  KNOW [ YOU DON'T SUPPOSE THEY« FOUND AN 
WHERE YANCEY ISlV OPENING FDR HIM WITH THE FREAKS? 
BUT EASY W R O T E ----- riB li

THAT IT »  IMPORTANT 
FOR ME TO BRING 
MM TO THE SIDE A 

. SHOW WHEN- ^ 1 1by DICK TU R N ER  SIDE G L A N D 'S

.aSûNfCrrwôicE
*-s<MK

mevisioM
SAtÊfc-SEtYiF

. « A H ; I  LOST TRACK 
OF THE BALL! IT'S 
PROBABLY G0M6 % 
WTO THE WOODS/ j

“ Just think of all ths wonderful programs that wiH taka 
your mind off tha payments!"I can set how war can make you bitter all ri| 

-■at top sergeant of ours, for instance

H O W  D O  r  K N O W  V T l l T  
Y O U R  F L Y  P A P E R  ) B E  l  

IS  G O O D ?  / G L A D
___. A T O

[A  ÿ  J  -  (  demonstrate,
~ < V  M A D A M E /

I  HAVE SEl/EPAL J 
KINDS/ THIS / /  
YOU SE PARATE/V  
BY PULLING I d  

APART/ J  ¡L 
" I  S E E ?  , ^  >

/ OH. DON'T WORRY.
I'M STKTKING » 

! ID  THIS ONT/

r  g o t  a  h e w  ) f l y p a p e r ?  
J O 0,  M U T T /  /  HOW  L O N G  IS 

S E L L I N G  V) T H A T G O N N A  I
F l y  p a p e r /  /  S  l a s t ? / ■ ' Y WAVIIYC,

0 0  YOU HAYS A  Nice (WTHER 
DATE WITH fLWOOQ. £  |^|

F U N N Y  BUSINESS

LIK E  IT ?  V O W , HO! I SEE 
/S O M E TH IN G  I'M  

H  l  NOT S U P P O S ED  
fc*W >— . T O  S E E !

STAY RIGHT THERE! 
I'LL MODEL MY 

NEW SWIM SUIT / [  
y_F O R  V O U !v»-ffek

t Miß



—

■> o n  h u m
_____________ »*• until
1* a-m. Deadline for Sunday p»p«r—
CluiKM  »0» 11 noon. Hoturdoy. 
Mainly About PoopU I p. m. Salur- 
doy.

%  Tha Pampa Now» will not bo ro- 
■ponalMo for aoro than ono day on error» appeartiw la this iaaua Call In 
lmmodlately when you find an error 
feaa boon Bade.

Monthly Rate—fit *  per Una par 
month (no copy chan«»).

CLASSIFIED RATE«
(Minimum ad three (-point line*.) 
1 Day—lac per line.
1 Day»—11» par Una par day.
• Day»—lfo per line per day.
4 Day»—llo per Una par day.
I day»—lfo par Una par day.
(  day*—14c par Una per day.
1 day» (or loa«nr)—12c par 

Una par day.

|t |

tSaaflltft.
tv.

VINO and hauling. Boat 
^tarn^Trae »unary. Phone UH.

K S K T w dJuEüöödi) a  « m m

Phone «57 or 1411-W «17 B. Tyn« 
buck» Tranatar. Inaured. Local. 

Distance. Compare H( 8. Qllla»ple. Ph

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrldiorator» - Hans* Frteiere 

Gas Bancea • Waabla« Machine»
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

r̂te»» fSof 69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ALCOIIULIC Anonymous masts as 
Thursday nicht 1:0» o’clock, base
ment Combe-tVorley Bid«.

Special Nltkes

Please cali directly for C lassi- 

field Department . . .

tVben orderlny chsnyes mede on 
your sds. Office bours (  n.m. lo 

, S p.m. Ad Ubar» on duty durili» 
1 tbesa bours. Tha News la net rea- 
| ponelMa for maaiegaa «Ivan outside 
I our dapartmanC Cali *68—Classlfled 

Department.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer -  Storage

Tears of axparlanoa la your giurante» of better cervice.
916 W . Brown Phone 934 
« f  Nursery 4 Ì
CHILDREN cared for by the day. by 

experienced nursery school operator 
—4M N. Wells. Ph. 1944M.

42 feinting. Paper Hug. 3
PAPER HANGING and pain Una. fini 

BO anywhere. (ST K. Kingsmill.
J. F. Scott. Phono 1761

Sew Shop_______ 44
SHÉPHERb 

The Saw Sharpening Man
4S Lewnmower Service 45
SHEPHERD LA W N M O W ER

(It E .Field M blk.R. ot S. Bornee
-----------------------------4 747 Plewiiif • Yard Work

ROTÖTILLER yard and pardon pio 
Inp. Phone Jay Preen at U54W

ROTATI LLER yard and sardón 
plowlnt. Ph. IÍ7TJ or MSW. Geno Gelee. 4M Lefon.

WËÏÎT

REST HOM E
Moryen'e Conveleecent Home. Claude, 

Texaa. Phone 1MW. Nurse* on duty 
14 hour».

^WILL keep books for small business concerns. For details call 17C3W or 
writs IL E. Anderson. Box 1441, 
Pampa, Texas.

f o i l  SALE Quanalts famou, minnow 
(stink) catfish halt. Gena Gates, 
4M Lefors St. Phone 11JTJ._____

Bkclly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

Bkclly Distributor, Pampa, Texas 
Ph* Mil -  Hits 756. (14 E. Tyn«

M itcsllan tou s
Por Kefrsshln« Treats Stop at

Molone-Keel Fountain
Tsar 'Round Atr-Condltlonad

10 Lott and Found 10
PAWN male boxer lost, apt 1 year. 

Black mask, 4 whits h i Wearing 
collar with .P-h'._____• Reward.

âook.
Call Yarn Bmlth, 2033F21.

LOoT Pampa .vows ... - d  
Call Randal Luedecke, 4058J or 
leave at Pampa News,

LdkT brindi* sefow tall inala tuli dop. slace Sunday. Wearing collar. 
Answers to name "Butch." Call 
722J or at 6U Zimmer.

11 luilnuOpportunity l l
M O TE L  FOR SALE

• rooms in Shamtock. Texas on High
way M with f  room living quar
ters. Doing capacity ----a.
$10,00* financed. Will take Pampa 
or Amarillo, Borger property on 
daal. For dels Ha call 1MJ or writ* 

I owner Ml Hast 12th, Shamrock.
f i  lenity Shops f l
^fort Ä  m 5«Shop.
c r a r

•Ä. a t
___,__~Vf&3nßA
• a T s s » .iB s r & Ä
Sfc C0tf»ORt ABLUÍ In a .hortKrfr

atyl* with a good nermanant. Call Ml» Violet's. 107 W. Tyng._______

4M Crept._________
tor special priooo 

and set*.

EMPLOYMENT
11 Situotion» Wontod 19
tlvT me help you with your houso- 

cleaning. Baby sitting nltee In your 
hume. Mr». J. Toiltson. Ph. IIIIR. 

Po w e r  lawnwork ot «II kinds. Elmor 
Phone 1*95.1

*r and cyci* yard 
Pritchard

21 Molo Help' Wontod 21
WÂSŸBD: Married man to do farm 

and ranch work. Must have car. 
Sc* H. U Boon*. H mil* west, t 
north, it back west of Klngsmlll

Ì2  Foma If Help Wontod 22
WANTED experienced bookkeeper, 

lull-time job. Apply Moose Lodge
niter 4 p.m

Vv.VNTED waitresses, good working 
•-ondttlons. see Mr. Fisher Court
house Cafe between I a.m. and
4 p.m.

WANT unencumbered white woman for house keeper and care of 1 
children. Stay nights. Call NT or 
.717».

ÎÎ  Solosmon Wontod 25
WXNfkfat to 44

_ KD house to house salesman 
. to 44 years of age to Work well 
established territory, good truck furnished. Apply In person to Har
old Freeman Anderson Mattrsas Company, »17 W. Foster.______

32  Rug Clooninq 32
PAMf>A DURO CLEANERS"

«Bp A TTpholstery Cleaners. Ph. 14ISR
J Spraying 32

FOR YO U R  PR OTECTIO N
Tfc Green light flower end shrubbery 
«(lust 44c.
•Ic green Light Rat and Mouse Balt 

(contains Warfarin) Do.
(to household Insecticide 4(0.
14 OS. Technical Chloradane 74% »1.15
S2 os. Technical Chloradana 74% fl.M
n  0». D. D. T. Concentrate $1.14.
14 o*. Livestock Spray Concetrat* 

(makes XT gallons) |1.(S.
Gulf D. D. T. Aerosol Bombe (l.M.
tt ot. Gulf Spray Me.
14 os. Oulf Spray Me.
Screw Warm Killer pint ale* 4(c.
41.1# Ho»*ehoM Spray Me
1 Ha. 14% Chloradana Powder IH

Malone & Keel Pharmacy
Phone U44 Free Delivery

cutting, yard and garder 
_ plowing. Ph. lällWl. A. W. Frasier, 
SPRAYING Shrubs and Trees, weedPRAYING Shrubs and

T£* »SV1™rn. •To#.
WEED MOWING and plowing with 

amali tractor. Call 4414-W. Bob 
Crockett, Jr. 41| B. Barnes.

4» Cm  Peels - Tanks 49
SEPTIC TANKS, CESS POOLS, 
Pump service basements, cellars, Jo* 
Baxter. Ph. 4M1M or 4M. 

CLEAJÌfSÒ septic tanks and cess 
pool. Phone S474-J or ISO.

SS Bicycle Shops 55
IS TOUR bib* In good condition? Let 

Jack’s Blks Shop do your repair 
Job. 314 N. Sumnsr. Phono 4IM.

C. B'S BICYCLE SHOP 
Repairs and Parta 

44t N. Banks Phone 3(44
56 Form Products
PEACHES fl.M par bus 

Oreen orchard % mil* 
mil* south of Wheeler.

56
bushel at Paul

61 «1
XOUNO’S MATTRESS FACTORY 

Mattresses made to order. Ono day 
• Service — Pickup A Delivery 

Ph. SMI lit  H. Hobart
I T ~ é ï
RUSHES-_______ up those curtain*. 8 trat

obere used. Ironing. Mrs. “
31» N. Davis. Phon* MM.

f t L andry 1 3
American Steam Laundry

«U S. Curler Phone Mf
BRUMMBTTS HELP YOURSELP 

LAUNDRY
Ml* Aloock Ph. m

Opon 7:30 S.OL till f  p m. 
Closed Noon Saturday 

Me par hour • Soft Water - Drying
IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wat Wash .  Rough Dry”

T a m. to l:M p.m. Tusa. Wad. Fri. 
Open to TsM p.m. Mon. Thurm. 

Closed Saturday 
Ml B. Atchison
UÌONINQ don* by ih* losen or piece 

work. 224 8. Well*. Ph- ItOfW. 
\VUM‘ IWr-8eìf Laundry- Boft- w«i« ■ B  ftelLSelf Laundry 
ter. Open T:30 a. m. to T:M p. 
Closed Saturday, TM E. Craven. 

BARNES ~ST. LAUNDRY under new 
sgement. Wet wash, rough dry, 
self. Pickup eery, phone IMS. 

_ (A t o  SU M  Laundry. Wet rash. Fluff finish, pickup and 
*1. 1M 8. Hobart. Ph. MM.

H YM ’S _
Courteous. 

(01 N. Sloan
Keep ’em Klean Laundry, 
us. Pickup and Delivery.

Ph. 3327
64 Cleaning end Fressiag 64

TIP-TOP CLEANERS 
Quality Cleaning - Low Prices 

»»4 W .Klngsmlll Ph. 4M

4 0 %  off on Singer Irons
With and without cord coatro! 
M% off oa all fans, limited time.

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
114 N. Cuyier Phons 4M

New 6.1. & F.H.A. Homes 
JOHN I. BRADLEY

2I 8V2 K. Russell Phone 777

Malone • Keel Pharmacy
Pills any Doctor’s Proscription 

Phon* IMS for Free Delivery
STANDARD Underwood

xcellent condition |44. 04 E. Cr»ven. .____
ter.

3114.
BED'_ _____ _ and (drawn -Hbt- kneel

of Drnwsra »7 50. Natural Oak Cot- fe* Table fll.M. Ssml-clrculatlnp 
heater 17.50. Portable spray pun 
ISO and 3 new Portable electric sew
ing machines (75 and flL Call Le-
fora Mil.______________ _

POWER mower to rent fl.M  hour. 
Don’t 1st the tall grass and weeds bother you. El re* ton* Store. 117 1. 
Cuyier. Phono 111*.
BLACKKMITHINO 
Disc-rolling_______

WELDING 
Ml E. Tyng

S ’ OA

SHOP ADDUttSTON’8 
For Quality and Pries 

Sportsmen’s Headquarterspórteme
lLl ÓN Frigidaire

now for tala.
Call Coy Palmer KPDN.

Capacity 
water fountain. Ilk* n

70 Maskat T í
W ILSO N  P IA N O  SALON

New and Used Pianos
1211 WUliston Phone 1(31
3 Blocks B. of Highland Gen. Hospital
71 B i c y s i o s 71
PLENTY of used Bicycles, tot S7 

Cuyier. Ph. 311. B. F. Goodrich.
75 Foods and Saads 75
SEED WHEAT for sal*. Red Chiof and Comanche. 33.00 per bushel.

Everett Clark, Erick. Okie., at the 
airport. Phone 1MI-F-4, Erick.

JAMBS FEED STORE 
(It 8. Cuyier Phone 1677

80 Fata 80
REGISTERED bird dog pointer pup- 

ples f lf  each. Inquire fit  aftlea-
ple.__________ ________________

f t ____ Form Equipment 83

For Your Every Farm Need
Messey-Harrls, New Holland. 

Falrbanks-Morse. Quonset Bldgs. 
Red Chain Feeds

J. S. SKELLY FARM  STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 3310

YOU'LL always find a complete line 
of Stock Rentadles, Vaccines and Serums at - - -
Malone -  Keel Pharmacy

Hughes Building Phone 3316
HOGUK-MILLA EQUIPMENT CO.

International Parts - Service 
t il W. Brown Phon* 13M

Wanted to Buy

C. C. MATHENY
Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster

RENTALS
90 Wanted Ta Rant 90
WSRT M> to rent 2 or I bedroom i 

furnish*« house. Call Dr. Vendi
tr a m i ) -
hou»* on North Side. Ph. S61.

92 Sloeping Rooms 92

té  Upholstery - Drope» 66
JRUMMETT’S Furniture and Uphol- 
RtTy Shop. 1911 Alcock. Phone 404«.

FOR SAU
68 Houfehold Goods 68

« ■ 3 4
PAMPA RADIO LAB 

N»w and 'Used Radios For Sale 
TIT W. Foster Phone 44
is FlumUng aod HonHng 35

LANE BALES CO. 
Flambino, Heating. Air-canditlentng 
TU W. Foeter _______PhoneJM

DES MOORE T IN  SHOP
Sheet metal, beating, air-conditioning 

*PhoM  IM IM W. Kings»
34“  Àlr CandIWener» U
fTKHTiitfNfci »L» ¿Ir eenéHIeny im

o a r  ™ *•
f t  Refrigeration--------f f
WE SERVICE a l l  MAKES BE 

G ORATO RS and Gas Ranges 
rent Poor under* Moatgw 
Ward Cm

Wa

Good Used 
MERCHANDISE

One Zenith floor mod
el radio $39.50.

One 4 piece walnut 
bedroom suite, used 
a short time, original 
price $189.50, now 
$139.50.

One vanity and mirror 
for $49.50.

One apartment range 
$39.50.
Convenient Terms

Use Your Credit
-  It's Good Here

Texas Furniture Co.

FOR RENT a bedroom with bath.clone In. 4H N. SomerVllle. Ph. »3». 
NICE bedroom» for rent In private 

home. 1308 Garland. See anytime Sunday or after 5 p.m. weekdays.
Phon* T08J.___________________ _

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
»hower. Phone (689. Marlon Hotel 307% W. Foster,

NICE CLEAN BLEEPINO rooms,
cola» to . 60» N. Front Ph. (141.__

NICE QUIET sleeping room. Privet» 
bath*. Day, week or month. Piatn»- 
man* MoteL Amarillo Highway.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HtLLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE (44.

95 Fumithsd Apartmsnta 95

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED
Upholstering end Repair

JO H N  V A N T IN E
Affordable Horn*. Furnishing»

415 W. Foeter Phone Ml
6 ROOM» of houoehoU furniture In 

excellent condition Including refrigerator, gas range, fall »ulta* end 
and Mlecollaneoa* for sale at 111 
N. Ward Ph. 1938J.

It's Fun T o  Finish Your Own 
FU R N ITU R E

We Hava The Famous
Maywood Unfinished Furniture
Com* la and »elect your piece* this 

week.
Eoonomlu with

Economy Furniture
319 W . Klngsmlll Ph. 535

r7 3 ^C f t o L tH flir
■ im »,

T Ï Ï W T O N ’S f u r n i t u r e
m

Good Used Servals
THOMPSON HARDWARE

1 ROOM fuml»hed apartment, prl-
vata «ntranc«, private bath, $35 per------ . ^  -month, bllle paid. Couple preferred. Bee at 309 E. Browning. Call I374M.

3 ROOM furnished duplex |45 par 
month, bills paid. No objection to 
on* »mall child, very close In. at M3 East Francis. Call 1397.

FOR RENT large furnished trailer 
house, bath, extra bed ¿or child, 
fan, nice lawn, tree», bills paid, ft» 
weekly. Phone 341SJ.________

2 ROOM furnished apartment, mod
ern, close In. electric refrigeration. 
Adult*. 104 E. Tyng . ______

3 ROOM modern upetalre furnished 
apartment. Inquire 712 W. Francl*.

TWO room furnished apartment. 141» 
Alcock. Phone 926».

2 ROOM partly furnished apartment, 
private hath. Newly decorated. Ph.[mow._______

CL08E in. 1 and 2 room apartment» 
refrigeration, air conditioning. Ill N. Ollleeple, Murphy Apt».

1 ROOMS With largo hallway, furnished, private l«th. Prigldalr*. 
air conditioned. 9»3 E. Frances. Ph.

_ l» l l  after 4 p.m. or call Cog 111._
2 ROOM furnished garage apartment 

on K. Francl». Ph. 1M4.
Vacan cies  at Aewtown Cabin* 
and 2 room«. Children welcome. 1301 
H. Barn««. Phone 9319.

96 U nfurm ihed Apartm ents 96

3 large room unfurnished 
apartment, bath and garage, 
newly decorated. 445%  Hill. 
Inquire 608 Deane Drive. 
Phone 503.

4 ROOM untumi*hod apartment at 
MtU E. Foster. «4 (month. BIUs Call 4TT1J.

CLEAN unfurnuKed apartment' 
room efficiency, tab bath for n to adults. 414 »loan.

NEWLY dscoraled 2 room unfur. 
nlehad apartment 144 month. Bills 
paid. Inquire »IT N. Bloan.

97 Furnished Houses
; ROOM furnished house tor Bills paid, faquir* 4M E. Feet
•RfVATJC furnished cottage 6 1 ___
fenced In yard, shady, cool, clean. 
Coupla with small child. Washing 
machine with »oft water. Cheap rent. Ph. 488*

ONE 2 ROOM fumia k houe», elec- trio refrigeration. Oa* t room fur
nished modem apartment. Ut W. 
Browning.

1 ROOM furnished Hoaa», couple *4ly. 
Bills paid. 692 N .Frost Ph. 9S42F11

PfiftRK.'
hill»

IF V T 'l ro 
p»ld. 212 

M boti» I
fuml»h»d~fiou*« rnvtlfe.8. Bomervl ■ 

miles south oTta roo : _ ,__
furnished. Bills paid. Call 4MW1 be
tween • a m. and 2 p.m. Jem 
Hatcher.

No Information can be given 
on blind ad* Pleas# do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
sarvica. Class Advt. D«pt.

M .P. DOWNS, AGENCY - Ph. 1264
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate

We have buyers for 3 room homos, 2 bedroom homos, 0 
bedroom homes.

LIS T Y O U R  PROPERTY WITH US

Don't forget we sell the $15000 Liability 
Automobile Policy, with 3 months to pay.

106 Bacinas» Property 106

STONE - THOMASSON
HAS PROSPECTS •

For 2 änd 3 bedroom homes------

Call 1766 -Hughes Bldg.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC

Please call for the deportment you wish when you call 
Pampa News. Our new PBX Board can best serve you 
In this manner. Just tell the operator which department

you wish.

Exchange phones are on every desk. The operator will 
gladly assist you in reaching the proper department.
If you fail to receive your paper by 5:30 p.m. week-days, 
Call No. 9 before 7 p.m. Sunday Call No. 9 between 
8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m.

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
RKNTALS

98 'a Unfurnished Houses 98
UNFURNISHED I room house and kitchenette, tub bath, newly deco

rated, to coublf or with on* child. 
1121 to. Bi

2 RdÔB modem unfurnished house, 
near school, also box car for storag* 
for rent or lea»». Ph. 4171.

2 roam unfurnished bouaa |Sf.M (Sr
month. Ill 8. Pray.

REAL ESTATE
108 Real Estate For Sala 108

LOOK A T  THESE! JU S T  

COM PLETED!
• < i •

Two > bedroom FHA home» on N. Sumnsr. ready to occupy—price 
9300.00 with 1(76 down. Including all 
loan costa

On* 2 bedroom FHA home, ready to 
occupy—price 2100. With 12M down 
Including loan costs.

Two 2 hedroom home*—price 2775 
with 1900 down Including »11 loan 
coda

Ona 2 hedroom, garage, price 8676 
With 1200 down. Including loan costs.

See these today—they F0" ’1 ,Mt

iheae price». All are located in N. 
lumner. paved.

TO P O' TEXAS
Realty Company Ph. 866 

Rm. 10 Duncan Bldg.

FOR 8ALE by owner equity In new 2 bedroom home. Carry* good loan. 
8*0 at 117 8. Sumner, north of 
track*.

8 BEDROOM house for eel* liy owner, 
garage, fenced yard, shade tree*. Remodeled one year ago. Priced to 
sell. Would consider car on trade. 
Phone 820W.

ito YOU are thinking of buying • home or Investing In property Call 
1413W. Minnie Allan. 1021 Fisher 

7 ROOM brick on Mary Ellen. Will 
take smaller, well located house In 
trade. Phona MM.

LEE iSUS) BENTON, Real feetate. 
Tour listings appnclat«d. 195 Mag
nolia. Phone

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Ph»n» 1211 til N. Somerville
Nice 1 bedroom, Yeager Bt. $8000, 
Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight 2726».
Nice 2 bedroom Terrace Bt. 21200 

down.
2 bedroom modem and |M per month 

Income 27600. t
11 room furnished apartment, close

to. *10,000.
2 bedroom htognolla. *6604.
2 room modem. 1M ft. front. Fraser 

Addn. Will trade on 2 or 2 bedroom 
home.

Nice 2 room furnished, Carr St. *3600. 
Large 5 room on Christine.
New 2 bedroom N. Dwight, 18600.
5 room modern, garage, Duncan St. 

22760.
2 bedroom. Hate!. *2350 down.
2 bedroom brick N. ’ Charles *16,500. 
Large 2 bedroom, double gar. *10,240.
Business and Income Property
Nice little cafe doing good business 

21( 00.

76 ft. lot with Income property. W. 
Foster. Good buy.

Nice little grocery store and 4 room 
modern apartment. 18,600.

Farms —  Implements —  Lots
Good Improved farm, 4 miles from 

McLean. Modern Improvements.
Good orchard. 18 acrea to alfalfa 
For sala or trade.

16 nice residence lots each *475.00 If 
sold altogether, will take 6350.00 
each.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

BEN W H IT E  REAL ÈSTA TÉ  
Ph. 4365 914 S. Nelson

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE 
105 N  Wynne Ph 2372
For homes, farms and ranch®» — 

Income property see me.
a. L and F. H. A. home» for sale. 

These are not prefabricated home».

Chas. E. Word -  Phone 2040

HOUSE at 222 8. Nelson for sala Immediate pomesalon. Inquire 222
fl. Nelson. .

OW NER'S E Q U ITY
Nice 2 bedroom nome on paved street, 

fenced yard, nice lawn and treed. 
Vacant. Only 1460 down, 44.00 per 
month. Total 7000. Ph. 4122.

.C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE

212 BAhNARP_______ ’ rHONB 4IM
FOR SALk by owner: Now 2 bedroom 

bouse at MS4 Hamilton, flood FHA 
Commitment. C. G. Shirley. Phone 
2211 or_l*3.______________________
LIS T YOUR PROPERTY 

. W IT H  US N O W !
W E'LL HELP SELL IT

H. W . W ATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 E Kinosmill-Ph 339-1479

BARGAINS IN  HOMES
Farms, Ranches A Income Property

E. W . CABE
426 Crest Ph I046W
TOUR LISTING* APPRECIATED

B. E. FERRELL
For low Internat farm lean*. Inaur

ane*. Rata Calata M» M. Fr me
flMM ML

REAL ESTATE
103 Real Estât# For Sala lOS

REAL ESTATE

LO TS ‘ LQ T$
Residence tel» la beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
2»M — TIME PAYMENTS

Beut h ot East Franela «n Latori 
Magnolia or Lowry htreats.

Phon* 2272 or M

LOTS LOTS

FOR AILÉ Ürvte* Wallon or would 
consider ear on the deal. 701 W.

-»«aast.
111 Owt-of-Town Prop. I l l
■VÌR toma* ItxM ft. for aale with 

2 lota or can be moved. Price 17860
or with lot* $2260. All modern. New .bínete,
mone et latore?**?»
kitchen cabinets, hou**, broder ’ wash

Geo. Clcn

AU TOM O TIVE

116 Garages 116
RALDWtN’B OARAGK 
Service Is Our Business 

1441 lUpley_______________ Phon« »42
k lL L IA N  BROS. PHONE 1310
Complet* Mutor and Brak* Servlo*

117
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M -4-  a u t o m o t i v e

12b A utom obile* For S o l«  120

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USEDjCARS M 

Inc.
PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 

W* buy. Mil and exchange.
On Miami Highway Ph. .4422

Britons W ary 

Of Move By 

Soviet Union
PLAINS M O TO R  CO.

112 N. Frost '■! Phon» I

V . C O LLU M  USED CAR
111 8. Cuyier Phone 311

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
W* buy. sen sad exchange can 

112 K. Craven i*hone 1271

LEWIS M OTORS
USED CARS »

12M W. Wilke Phone 4422
ÎÜ42 CHEVROLET for sal* or trad*'.

Fleelllne body 
miles.

style. 17,(40 actual 
er. Ph. 44MW.

117 Body Shops
TO M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

l_W. Poster phone 10(2
FÖRD'S b o d y  SHOP

. _ Body Work — Cat fainting^
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634
118___Radiator Shops 118

EAGLE R A D IATO R  SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed"

516 W . Foster Phone 547
I l f  'S erv ice  Station 119

LONG’S SERVICE STATION Wholesale • Retail Gas 
82$ 8. Cuyier_____________?*hone 175
120 Automobiles For Sole 120

B O N N Y -JO N A S  USED CARS
1422 W. Wilke Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 4224
tOR fiALiir1940' Dodge 6 pas». Coupe, 

extra clean, eany termn. Alao 1949 
Htudebaker Pickup. Phone 242 or 4847.
N ASH  SELECT USED CARS 

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

N O B LITT-C O FFEY  P O N TIA C
Night Wrecker -  Ph. 1777M 

Ito N. Gray I’hone 886
MCWILLIAMS MOTOR CO. 

Factory Hudson Dentar 
411 S. Cuyier Phone 3300
FOR SALE : 1(47 K-B-2 interna! tonai 

lek-up. 1300 K. Browning. Phonefitek-up. 
737-W.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1944 Hudson 2 Dr.
1247 Dodg» Business Coupe
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service -  -  -  . 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

"COR NELIUS M O TO R  C O T "
APPROVED-----------------

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 34* 81» W. Foster

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

TE X  EVANS BUICK CO.
118 N G r a y ___________Phone 1««
122 Motorcycles 122
1(47 Model ‘41 Harley-DavMtaon motor- cvcle 1165 down payment. Call 

4l77R.
128 Tins - Tube* 123

N EW  GOODYEAR TIRES
In Most Popular Slee*.

Also Goodyear Lifeguard Tubai
OGDEN & SON 

Formerly Ogden-Johnson 
125 Boat* »  Accetioriei 125
FOR SALE or trada large rubber boat, 

with trailer and 6 b.p. Outboard 
motor. 1*16 Hamilton.

8 out of every 10 readers con
sult Classified Ads Call 666 
and let us help you with your 
problems!

LONDON - / ( F )  —
British government official« * »  
viewing new Oommuntot talk at
‘ ‘traditional R u g a l s n  • Brlttafc 
friendship" a* a coolly calculated 
move to wean Britain from the 
North Atlantic pact and split the 
Anglo - American alliance.

Thl» woe the opinion they en* 
pressed concerning Moeoow’i  new 
English - language publication. 
“ News,”  and the article In NS 
first Issue claiming aa historical 
tradition on friendly relation« be
tween Russia and Britain.

Tha article, by Soviet historian 
Eugene Tarle. said "there la ns 
European power with whom Bus* 
sia has fought lest often than 
with Britain and none w i t h  
whom Britain haa fought leas 
often than with Russia." Tarla 
dismissed the Crimean War be
tween Britain and Ruaaia aa "en
tirely unnecessary.”

Observers here also viewed 
Tarle * article as *  bid for sup»—  
port of the Labor Party’s left- 
wing minority, led by f o r m e r  
cabinet member Aneurin Be van, 
which protests that Britain's ro» 
armament program Is needlessly 
expensive and expansive.

In this connection, British of
ficial* c i t e d  Tarle’a assertion 
that there is no ‘ ‘»pot on the 
globe where the interests Of tha 
Soviet Umun and Britain clash 
to such an extent" as to causa a 
war.

"The last thing wo are Blink
ing of is an attack upon Britain 
or America or any of our neigh
bors," Tarle declared.

The contention by Bevan’s fac
tion that Washington haa far too 
much to say about British gov
ernment policies alao was echoed 
by Tarle, who wrote:

"The British government of to
day demonstratively proclaims Its 
readincas to take an active part 
in any attack the tfatiaAUauitie 
power (the United States) may 
decide to launch against t h e  
Soviet Union, whenever H con
sider It opportune a n d  con
venient.”

W ILD WEST
CHARITY STANDKH

aV  CHAMAS JUDAH

J. Wade Duncan
REAL BOTATE • OIL • CATTLE

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
"45 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

I. S. JAM ESON
REAL ESTATE

6 ROOM horn* in Tally Addition 81500- 31000 down.
Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
Lovely 4 bedroom home on the hill 

4 blocks from Senior HI $17,IM.
Exceptionally nice 6 room homo on 

Terrace. Plenty of closets. *120» will handle for quick sale.
5 room on Christine 114,250.
« room,, highway, good buy.
2 bedroom X, Sumner.
2 hedroom Starkweather, 28.*»» will 

handle.
Several 2 and 4 bedroom home».
2 bedroom on Wynne rental In rear. 

GOod incoma property rloee In, good 
condition. Will take house In trada approx. 1344 Income.

Good listing* In *ma11*r hou***.
6433 acre Colorado ranch. 2 »el* of Improvement*. 12» per acre.
1*0» acre dude ranch In Colorado.
Exceptionally good tourist courts In 

New Mexloo and Colorado.

Landrum -  Booth -  Lothrop
12(2 2144R

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties • Ranche* 
Phona 52 • 388

Tha Pampa Now* is respon
sible for on* day correction 
on errors appearing in Clas
sified or M.A.P. advertising. 
Pleas* road your ads care
fully each day.

*  * *  >  pH A R iT Y  STANDISH decided 
-*  (be really wa» becoming aban
doned. fighting, kleelng strange 
men and not a b*t repent«ot either. 
*Tm aorry I did tfaet Just now. 
or no, I guess rm  net sorry, but II 
didn't mean anything, at least not 
much." She stopped confuted. Ken 
grinned.

“ I »ee. Maybe it*» the altitude.*
When Charity was comfortably 

settled, gazing serose the breath
less moonlit lovelines* of her 
valley, he »tretched out beside her, 
and told hi* etory a* if It were 
printed In the sky with (tare for 
letters. He did not tell her much 
about himielf, but he did describe 
the life he lived. Tales ot trade 
With the Pueblos to the north end 
the Navajoe to the west and of 
trade and fighting with the Apa
che’* on both ride« of the border. 
It was a life as free aa the range* 
of the Territory, as untroubled as 
ita mountain meadows, as limitlesa 
as ita desert«.

Charity looked behind her, to 
the east The eun that she had 
watched disappear behind the 
mountains the previous evening 
was peering over the edge of the 
mesa.

"Will you loan me enough 
money to get home?”  she asked.

“ I don’t loan money to strange 
women," he told her with mock 
severity, “ but I do sometimes re
turn stolen property. How much 
did you lose?"

“ 1 only want enough for rail
road tare, and it Is a loan.”

After a short argument they 
compromised. She would take the 
$444 she had lost, but the money 
would be paid back.

" I l l  donate U to a home for 
fallen women," he threatened.

Charity grinned. "Considering 
how I've behaved tonight. I’U Just 
consider It an investment."

He fished out S4S0 from a pocket 
and with it a pair of dice that he

had forced out of Duke's tk ad n d  
fiat, following the fight.

“ Take these, too, aa souvenirs. 
You eould do wonders wish (Eon 
In Ohio."

She (mflod wryly. "I wouldn’t 
any 1 did so well last night”

"You did while you usad those 
dice. Roll them."

She threw a seven. She re
peated the cast a number o1 times. 
Always seven.

"See what 1 mean."
"No, I don’t see at an. That* 

dice are obviously loaded. But I 
didn't take them to the Four Ace«."

"Ot course not. I  did. Rememoar 
when 1 picked up the dice before 
you got real luckyT" Charity re
membered. "Well, when 1 gave 
them back they weren't the same 
ones."

Charity continued to roll the 
dice thoughfully. She was ramlnd- 
ing herself that those dice and 
their owner had saved bor from 
servitude at the Aztec. She should 
be grateful, and she was; but aha 
was disappointed too, and sud
denly very tired. Too tired to 
choke back the words that welled 
up against her will from atavistic 
depths deep within her being.

“ So you’re a cheat—like Duke 
Rogers."

• • •
r f ®  was unperturbed. "I got to 
■*-’  town last night—feeling good. 
I have a pal here, Doug Kent, best 
friend a mao ever had."

"That’s what ha says about 
you,”  Charity interrupted.

“ You know Doug? But sure you 
da You and Angel were talking 
about him at the Four Ace«. Swell 
guy, Isn’t hef"

“Go on," said Charity.
“ I’ve owed Doug some money 

for a couple of years; 1 bad it and 
figured I’d pay up and we wotlld 
have a celebration. Ftr*t place I 
looked was the Four Aces; heard 
Doug’s name, so I listened. What 
I heard didn’t maka tense. Doug 
losing S5.000."

"Why doant «  auk* ease! 
Charity asked waarifo. "Hah a 
gambler Isn't het"

"How well do you kaow Don»*
Charity poked aheentiy at tka 

dloe on tha ground. "Mol very w o t ,  
I gueaa."

“1 didn’t think so. Watok wag. 
Doug’s no» a gambler. Thinks ho 
la, bat boh not. He's a former, 
who got out Wool Ho ought to 
settle doom and grow ttahgaA 

a o o
pHARITY laughed mhthliu». 
vj "Are yon Eying to to» sne that 
Douglas Kent would bo hoggtos
on a ranch than gamhttngT"

"Sure ha would. Ha M ns aa6> 
mala, boa a way with them, too; 
and you aught to too bkn as l*va
seen him, when he oomas unex
pectedly to a field that’s realty 
greon with oomo «top or other. 
Hell Just look at tt and than, gen
erally, as If trying to coo vines 
himself, he’ll cuna tt; but Mo ayes 
my more than his words. Trouble 
is bo won’t admit what’s In hk 
eye«. Something bapponod to trim 
when be was a kid In Carolina. 
He nevar did teU me, nakiraBy 
I didn’t ask."

"Naturally I did ask and he told
me," Charity «aid softly.

Ken looked at her out o f ayes 
that turned hard and wary. "May
be you’re the girl." His voice woo 
not friendly anymore. "Aa I wee 
saying, Doug’s not a real gambler. 
Win a Uttle. tone a little wee hk 
way. But he kept out of debt. Said 
debt had ruined the South that tt 
wasn’t going to ruin him. So how 
did he lose that *5,0007"

“ He waa drunk," aeid Charity 
firmly.

“ Sure. Funny, too, because Doug 
never drinks much, and not a drop 
when he gambles. Besides, ho 
knows Duke’s crooked."

"He played before at the Fvue 
Aces."

"Little stuff, yea. Duke’s honaal 
on that. Duke saves his tricks for 
big games, or strangers, or guests 
from the Aztec. Doug knew the 
Four Ace* was all right tor a small 
game. Beside*, he thought be and 
Angel were good friends."

"How good?”  Charity arimd, 
"Just good, though maybe she'd 
like N more."

"1 guess she can have him now," 
(Te Be Centteaari)

They'll Do It Every Time .«». By Jimmy Hado

£

d i i
■pUZZLK P ic ;  

LOOK v w y  a w e n u y  
AMO SEE *  THERE* 
A M m w s  TUB sice 
MEK3HS0R COULD 0 0 -

-TWAMK TO- M M .  I . «.&.
TVCfW.AItlaoMA

* }
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F nr*M N IN E  T O  FIVE

COMPARE TH IS  VA LU E! 
SPECIAL PURCHASE WOMEN'S

• STRAWS
• PIQUES
• OTHER TYPES
• WHITES and COLORS *  M
This group includes a final elooraneo off all our « g u 
iar summer millinery. Values to $4.98.

W H ITE S

and
COLORS

LADIES' SUMMEfeBRASSIERES
Specially purchased from ■ nationally 
known maker of fine hi-style bras
sieres. Cotton, Satin, Strapless and re
salar stylos. Ref. $1.50 if perfect.

C A S U A L S
Platform Wedfies, white or multi
colors, all leather uppers. Full size 
runs purchased especially for this 
sale! Worth $2.90.

That’s opera? Why it’s good enough to be a singing
commercial.

LOOP
RUGS

WOMEN'S SUMMER

DRESSES
Camera News

Non-skid bocks, first Sheers, picolays, chambray, multi sheer crepes, eye
let batiste, bembergs, waffle pique, dotted swiss. 
Many styles to choose from— sunbacks, 2 pc. dress 
suits, tailored classics, sleeveless. Values to $10.95

By IBV1S6 PMW ir mer suit. "The youngster thought 
I was a do" tor, "he explained. 
"And I never move the child 

changing poses when 
they are in that state of mind. 
Let the parent do it, and the 
children feel secure. Gain their 
confidence. play games with 
them, have an unusual toy to 
hand them and you’ll have no 
trouble with them.”

One down-to-earth, small-town

quality. White,AP » « » fe a tu r e s
Several thousand photographers 

frem every section of the coun-lmy8e|f in 
try gathered at the Waldorf-As-r - 
toria Hotel in New York recently, 
and hardly a camera was in sight.
These were professional photog
raphers and they left their view 
cameras back in their studios. The 
convention of the Photographers'
Association of America was un
der way. Many of the most fa
mous credit lines in photography 
were present to explain their 
methods, show their pictures and 
present their picture - taking 
philosophy in an effort to help 
their fellow photographers.

An outstanding feature was a 
complimentary print exhibit of 
personal favorites by famous 
photographers. "This is the great
est collection of artistic pictures 
I have ever seen at any photog
rapher’s convention," was t h e  
comment of Jack Sullivan, Art 
director for Ansco. " I  think it 
should be kept as a permanent 
collection and sent around the 
country as a travelling exhibi- 
tion.There isn't a serious photog
rapher in the country w h o  
couldn't benefit from a look at 
them.”

Well represented in this collec
tion was Yousuf Karsh, eminent 
Canadian portraitist, who was 
also the guest speaker at the
banquet.

William Mortensen, prolific 
photographic author now teach
ing at Laguna Beach, Cal., pre
sented a section of photos dis
playing unusual craftsmanship.
His personally perfected metal- 
chrome process for color repro- 
p ocess for color repro- iii
or
dr.ction is taught only to students 
S'nce it cannot satisfactorily be 
explained by written explana-
tir is, according to Mortensen.

’.'here were also pictures by 
such well-known photographers as 
Philippe Halsman, A. Audrey Bo- 
dine, Adolph Fassbender, P a u l  
I indwood Gittings, Walter Scott 
Shinn and Alan Fontafne. An in
to: national flavor was added with 
selections by Francis C. K. Wu 
of Hong Kong and Maurice Ta
bard, the Parisian modernist, who 
also gave a final night talk on 
•’Dynamic Symmetry in Eight-Ten 
Proportions.

The opening talk by 
Scott Shinn, a name 
photography for more 
years, gave a few poii 
"Child Psychology in 
ture.”  One of his most i 
p ctures snowed a littl

chartreuse, grass green 
cocoa, grey, gold, dust) 
rose, wine, red.

(Downstairs Store)

C U R T A IN S
New Fall Corduroy 45x81 Rayon

PANELS
W h it.’ Ecru36" width, ffine wale, 

first quality, 1951 

colors. The perfect 

school material.

• (Downstairs Store)

FLO U N C E  C U R TA IN S
85”  Wide

Flounce ruffle trim, cushion dot, 
5 piece incl. tie back*. White, 
blue, gold, groan.

(Downstairs Store)

SUMMER
Mutual Affiliato 

T H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N
1:00—Game of the Day.
4:00—Hay Block Present«.
4:30—New».
4:35—International Airport.
5:00—Straight Arrow.
5:30—Sky King.
6:55—Bobby Benson, Western Bongo.
6:00—Fulton Lewis. Jr.
6:15—Sports Review, Kay Fancher. 
6.25—Sport« Memories.
6:30—Oabrlel Heatter.

6:15—Funny Papers.
7 :00—News, Rudy Marti.
7:15—Dick Haynes Show.
7:30—Dugout Diggings.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
7:55—Oilers vs. Borger,

11:00—Variety Time.
11:65—News, MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

BIR D SEYE
D IAP ER S

Printed Krlnkle cot
tons, solid ctuunbrays, 
s t r i p e d  chambray*. 
printed shirtings, solid 
percales. .

First Quality. Soft, oh* 
sorbent. Package off 
one dozen.

(Downstairs Store)(Downstairs Store)

F R ID A Y  M O R N IN O
6:00—Yawn Patrol.
6:30—Your Farm Neighbor.
6:45—Sagebrush Serenade.
7:00—Morning Devotion«.
7:15—Musical Clock 
7:30—News. Kay Fancher. 
i :u —Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigb New«, MBS. 
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor.
8:30—Lea Hlgby and the New».
8:35—1»cal Reporter, Rudy Marti.
8:40—Waxworks.
0:00—Cecil Brown New».
0:15—The Chapel by the Side of The 

Hoad.
0:30—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Ladle» Fair, MBs*.
10:25—Mutual Newsreel.
10:30—Queen for a Day, MBS.
11:00—Curt Massey Show.
11-15—Lanny Ross Show 
11:30—Three Quarter Time.
11:30—Luncheon Melodies.
11:45—Homemaker Harmonies.
12:00—Cedric Foster, MBS.
12:15—News, Kay Fancher.
• 2:30—Hoop- De -Do.
12:45—Eddy Arnold Show.
12:50—Stan Lomax Sports Views. 
12:55—Mutual Newsreel.
1 :00—Warmup and (lame of the Day. 
3:30—Mutual Newsreel.
3:35—Poole’s Paradise.
4 :00—Ha v Bloch Presents.
4:30—California Caravan.
5:00—-Mert’s Record Adventure«.

—The Singing Marshal.
5:55—Mel Allen's Clubhouse.

Walter
child

Quality
Cholea of Wido 
or Narrow Bauds

Made off regular Khaki cloth 
Sanforized, cut to fit. Sizo 
28 to 42. First Quality. Dur
able pockets. Suntan color.

Shirts to 
Match $1.99

5  BUTTONS AN’ BEAUII SHARON SMITH

M k í .AAcMOP

LEVH IEV

BOYS' SPORT BOYS' 8 0 Z. DENIM

S H IR TS BLUE JE A N S
Every Shirt tint quality. Guaranteed wafhable. Zippor Fly ^  ^  -  -  

Sizes 2  to 16 i  1  W
Size 4 to 14. Heather ton# of blua, tan, groan. 
Printed character designs.

Made to Soli P E - Worth $1.98 pr.

For $ 1 .2 9

— -----------« #  M
Buy new fer ^  . .  ^ 3

Sack - To - School L p i e  J


